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CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN 
SERVES NOTICE ON PEERS

STRANDED EXCURSION STEAMSHIP
WHOSE CAPTAIN SHOT HIMSELF IN

REMORSE AFTER THE ACCIDENT
COMPULSORY VOTING 

GOVERNMENT'S PLAN j

, \ TELEPHONE DIRECTORS IN 
SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION

Warns Them of Ignoring !
People’s Will

Declares, in Withdrawing Ed
ucation Bill from Parlia
ment That the Government 
Has Not, by Any Means, 
Exhausted AH Its Measures 
in Dealing With Them.

I hBFRENCH CONCESSIONS 
DON'T SOIT VATICAN
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Will Introduce a Bill to 

That Effect ;
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Merger of Two Companies Likely to 
Be in Effect Very Soon

mDeclare Amendments to Separation 
Law Contain Same Grievance

Tariff Changes to Be Taken 
Into Consideration During 
R e c e s s—Transcontinental 
Railway Commission Buys 
Block of Land Near Winni
peg for Shops.

Fredericton Hookey Club En
dorsee Representatives’ Stand 
at St. John Meeting — Some 
Conditions Likely to People's 
Bank Sale—Other News of the 
Capital.

1/
Pope of Opinion That French 

Government Wants to Enslave 
the Catholic Church, and it 
Will Not Yield.

m
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m*
-Rome, Dec. 20—A semi-official note is

sued by the Vatican today says thait the 
text of the new French government bill 
amending the Church and state eeparation 
ball of 1905 is ae bad as the former regu
lations, “being a maximum of oppression, 
with a minimum of appearance” and ag
gravates the position of the cfhurdh in 
everything,this being apparent to the gen
eral public. The full text of the note is 
as follows:

“The text of the new French govern
ment bills is inspired by the same prin
ciples as the former acts of the Clemen
ceau cabinet namely the maximum of op
pression with the minimum appearance. 
In fact the bill aggravates in the hardest 
measure the former position of the church 
in everything without its being apparent 
to the general public. It provides for the 
immediate devolution of ecclesiastical 
property and the immediate cessation of 
the pensions of priests who do not ac
cept the new law. On the other hand, 
tiie cabinet, having misunderstood public 
opinion, blamed it for the distressing 
position in which M. Briand's circular 
has placed priests who officiated in the 
church.

“The government seems to have intro
duced some secondary and apparent im
provement in the new bill but in reality 
they do not ameliorate the measure. Be
sides, tihe ball is based on rendering pos
sible the organization of assemblies for 
the practice of worship according to the 
church and state separation law of 1905 
or the laws of 1881 and 1901 governing 
public meetings. The separation law is 
regarded5 as unacceptable by the church 
while it is dear that M. Briand’s recent 
circular as well as his other two circulars 
are not applicable to public worship hav
ing been drawn up for the regulation of 
the meetings otf other -kinds of associa
tions.

“In short, the separation law, M. 
Briand’s recent circular and the new bill 
are only three1 forms of the same concep
tion—that of enslaving and compromising 
the church while at the eame time en
abling the government to allege that it 
did everything in its power to find a way! 
out of the difficulties but was unable to 
do so because of the systematic tenacity 
of the Holy See.

“The Holy See will not desist from its 
present attitude until a bill is presented 
containing as a minimum to be tolerated 
an acknowledgement of the essential 
rights of the church, beginning -with the 
Oatholic hierarchy which is the Divine 
foundation of the organization of the 
Church.”

Fredericton, Dec. 20—The semi-anmiual 
meeting of the directors of the N. B. 
Telephone Company was held here this 
afternoon and evening. Those present 
were: Hon. A. G. Blair, Dr. Stockton, 
F. B. Black and W. T. Whitehead. There 

very little business transacted oait-

Jj
London, Dec. 20—The education bill wag 

buried by Premier Campbell-Bannerman in 
the house of commons this afternoon. After 
a speech defending the course otf the lower 
house in rejecting the house of lords am
endment and repudiating the claim of the 
peers that they have the right to lecture 
the commons on the subject, the premier 1 
announced that the government had de
cided to withdraw the measure.

“la the general election and its result to 
go for nothing,” he asked with warmth.

“It is in intolerable that the second 
chamber while one party is. in power, tihall 
be its wilting servant, and that when that 
party is emphatically condemned by the 
country, it shall still be able to thwart and1 
distort the policy which the electors ap
proved. It may b% necessary to submit for 
the moment, but neither the resources of : 
the British constitution nor of the house 
of commons are yet wholly exhausted and 
a way must and will be found whereby the 
will of the people, expressed through their i 
elected representatives in the house of 
commons, will be made to prevail.”

Prolonged cheering followed the speech.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The hill amending the 

election law has not yet been finally pass
ed upon by the cabinet but it is under
stood that compulsory voting will be 
of the features of the legislation which 
will be submitted to parliament shortly

I
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aide of regular routine.

One of the directors stated this even
ing that he thought the merger with the 
Central Company would be completed in 
about six weeks. He said that it would 
be necessary first to have the accounts 
audited, then a meeting of the stockhold
ers of botli companies would be called for 
the election of a board of directors.

The Fredericton Hockey Club at a meet
ing this evening received the report of 
the delegates to the provincial league 
meeting at Sit. John. Their attitude was 
unanimously endorsed and it Was decided 
to have nothing to do with the new 
league. This means that the club will 
stand by the Moncton team and play 
them for the Spencer trophy.

A. H. F. Randolph, of this city, and 
George B. Dunn, of Houlton, directors of 
the Fredericton Boom Company, went to 
St. John this morning to confer with lum
ber operators in regard to the transfer of 
the company's property.

The body of the late Mrs. Ida Vemer 
was taken to St. John by this morning’s 
train for interment. Rev. J. DeWolfe 
Cowie and J. H. Fairweather, accom
panied the body. The deceased lady left 
an estate valued at/ between $40,000 and 
$50,000, all of which, it is understood, has 
-been bequeathed to relatives in St. John.

This morning’s train from St. John was 
nearly two hours late.

The cost of reference in the equity suit 
of Arthur Glasier vs. Parker Glasier will 
amount to about seven hundred dollars, 
and Referee Campbell has declined to file 
his report until they are paid. The parties 
to the suit are cousins and the dispute is 
over property at Lincoln.

Local hockey fans were much sur
passed over the outcome of the provincial 
league meeting at St. John Ja®t night. It 
had been rumored here for several days 
that the Fredericton delegates intended 
standing by Moncton but nobody expect
ed that a new league would be formed 
with both teams omitted. Nobody has any 
fault to find with the Fredericton dele
gates for the position they took in refer
ence to the new organization. If the Fred
ericton team can secure a rink to play in 
it is possible that they may decide to en
ter the league as they have been given to 
understand that the, door has been left 
open for them.

It is expected that Joseph P. McPeake, 
stenogr ipher of the agriculture department, 
will be appointed special court stenogra
pher by the provincial government at its 
January meeting. The position is worth $5 
per day and expenses. The examination 
for the position of court stenographer, two 
of such positions being vacant, will prob
ably be held late in January or early in 
February. It is not expected that a per
manent position as court stenographer will 
be filled until after the examinations. Mr. 
McPeake passed the necessary examina
tions qualificating him for the position of 
court stenographer some time ago.

It is understood thait the basis of the 
transfer of the People’s Bank to the Bank 
of Montreal will be that the stockholders 
of the People’s will receive 297 1-2 for each 
$150 share and when the Boom Company’*, 
account is straightened out they will get 
what else there is to give them, 
shareholders are to be asked to ratify this 
transfer.
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y,after it reassembles.

The arrival at Ottawa of deputations in 
relation to the tariff have ended. In ad
dition to oral statements the ministers 
have received many representations in 
writing. It is understood that during the 

the ministers will make
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present recess 
careful enquiry into what has been placed 
before them and that such changes as may 
be determined upon will be submitted to 
)the house when parliament reassembles. 
fWhile promising consideration, however, 
for all the representations that have been 
received up to date, the ministers have in
timated that the question of the tariff 

not be allowed to remain open. There
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muet be some finality to it.

The Transcontinental Railway Commis- 
Bioners have purchased a block of land 
two and a half miles long and half a mile 
wide, about four and one half miles east 
of Winnipeg for yards and workshops. 
The price is about $225,000. The land 
purchased from Mr. Matthew and Mr. 
Kern. The commission had an option on 
the land and the purchase was closed to
day.

«31 m THIS LUMBER FLEETi&SSSS&.Z
an autopsy. It probably will be sent to 
New York for burial.

The German cruiser Bremen has gone 
to the assistance of the. stranded steamer 
and the French training ship Duguay- 
Troirin is preparing to leave port with the 
same object in view.

The Victoria Louise is reported to be 
pounding heavily and the seas are break
ing over her, but hopes are still entertain
ed that she will be saved. She is resting 
on a rocky ledge.

According to the latest reports from 
the wreck, the Bremen was trying to pull 
the stranded vessel off.

at the time, heavy 
weather coming up! later. The passengers 
were thrown into a state of panic and 
great confusion and fear prevailed until 
it was learned tih^t mere was no immediate 
danger. The officers succeeded in restor
ing calm, and the transfer of the passen
gers to Kingston was effected without ac
cident. The passengers have taken up 
quarters in the various hotels here.

The officers of the ship and the German 
consul here made ineffectual efforts to 
hush up the news of the suicide of Cap
tain Brunswig. The local police arranged 
to take charge of the body and perform

The sea wasKingston, Jamaica, Dec. 18.—Two hours 
after the Hamburg-American line tourist 
steamer Prinzessin Victoria Louise went 
ashore Sunday night off Port Royal, Cap
tain Brunswig, her commander, locked 
himself in his cabin and blew out his

Twenty-seven Schooners Bring 27,- 
000,000 Feet for Boston Con
signees.brains.

’FRISCO STILL IN 
DEFIANT MOOD OVER 

JAPANESE QUESTION

At the time of the stranding of the 
steamer she was without a pilot and the 
captain was in charge. He followed a 

and piled her up on the

Boston, Mass., Dec. 20—Dashing down 
the coast before a fair wind, with all sails 
set, a fleet of 27 lumber laden schooners 
from Maine ports and the provinces arrived 
in port yesterday, bringing in fully 27,000,- 
000 feet of lumber. It was the largest fleet 
of vessels from the north to arrive in this 
port in a single day. The vessels had been 
tied up lor weeks by the succession of 
gales which have swept the coast, and the 
past 48 hours have been the only fair op
portunity they have had for making up the 
lost time.

The schooners were able to carry all sail 
yesterday, and no prettier sight had been 
seen in the lower harbor for yeans than this 
great fleet of two, three and four masters 
running for port with all sails set. There 
was about a fair mixture of “down East” 
and “Johnnie” schooners, there being a 
total of lLof the latter and 16 of the form- 1 
er. Some pretty sailing stunts were per
formed by the fleet sailers, while some of 
the smaller schooners pulled off pretty’ 
races from Thatcher’s to this port.

Showing the hardships experienced by re
cent weather, the schooner Dcmocelle, from 
River Hebert (N. S.), arrived after 30 days 
out. She was beset by gale after gale and 
run into lee points on the coast, where she 
was anchored for days at a time before she 
could proceed. Her skipper "would no soon
er work his vessel to sea than another j 
gale drove him to shelter. For 30 days this | 
performance was repeated, until the ’ 
schooner reached Gloucester a week ago 
and was able to proceed here today. The * 
schooner Rowena was 22 days out from 
Apple River (N. 8.), and the Oriole, from 
St. John, had been at sea 25 days.

The schooners had cargoes of scantling, 
pine boards, spruce laths, timber,plank and 
shingles.

The maritime province schooners to ar
rive were:

Rowena, 22 day’s, from Apple River (N. 
8.); Demoselle, 30 days, River Hebert (N.
S.; F. and E. Givan, 20 days, St. George j 
(N. B.); Onward, 21 days, Dorchester (N. j 
13.) ; Agnes May, 20 days, Musquash (N. j 
B.); Ida May, eight days, St. John (N.B.) ; J 
Garfield White, 2 days. Point Wolf (NJB ); | - 
Priscilla, 19 days, St. John (N. B.); Otis 
Miller, 25 days.St. John (N. B.); Virginian,^ 
29 days, Port Greville (N. 8.)

wrong course 
rocks just under the lighthouse.

Board of Education Declares Roose
velt Has Distorted the Facts About 
School Tangle.

SAY BIRHELL WILL 
SUCCEED BRYCE 

AS IRISH SECRETARY

STIFF SENTENCES 
FOR HAMILTON 

STRIKE RIOTERS

EMPRESS OF IRELAND y

San Francisco, Dec. 20—President Roose
velt is accused of meddling with state af
fairs on erroneous assumptions and Vic
tor H. Metcalf, now secretary of the navy, 
is accused of distorting facts for political 
favor by the San Francisco board of edu
cation in a letter written today in reply 
to an epistle from Mrs. Flora B. Harris, 
of Tokio, a missionary.

Mrs. Harris recently addressed a commu
nication to the board of education in 
■whitih she deplored San Francisco’s atti
tude toward Japanese in public schools, 
condemning what she termed “the provin
cial spirit" of the local officials. She de
precated the attempt to classify the Jap
anese as “Orientals” and expressed sur
prise that the children of any foreign resi
dents should be “excluded from the public 
schools_and segregated without their con
sent, solely on account of their national
ity."

The board of education, through its sec
retary, Elmore C. Leffingwell, framed a 
reply which will be mailed to Mrs. Harris 
in Japan.

The reply asserts that the Japanese have 
not been “excluded” from the schools

Terms of Eighteen Months to a Year 
in Prison Imposed by the Judge.

C. P. R. Liner Left at 9.14 0'Clock 
Last Night, After Being in Port 
About Three Hours.

Nationalists Do Not Favor Churchill 
— New British Minister at Wash-PREPARING FOR 

STRUGGLE AFTER
CASTRO’S DEATH

ington Understands Canada's Posi-(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 20.—This" morning 

Judge Snyder sentenced Judson Ryerson 
to Central Prison for eighteen months for 
assaulting Lt*. Col. Denison. Alex. Thomp- 

for rioting and

tion,
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, Dee. 20—The C. P. R. steamer 
Empress of Ireland arrived last night from 
Liverpool and anchored opposite I. C. R. 
wharf at 6.18 p. m. and sailed for St. John 
at 9.14 o’clock, remaining in port two 
hours and fifty-seven minutes.

Six first daisy passengers and 1,400 pack
ages of mail matter were landed here,and 
were taken by the special train which 
was waiting at the wharf and left for 
Montreal at 7.30 o’clock.

London, Dec. 21—In well informed par
liamentary circles Augustine Bürrell, 
president of the board of education, is 
now regarded as first favorite foa* the 
post of chief secretary of Ireland, which 
will become vacant when James Bryce is 
transferred to the British embassy at 
Washington. In this event Dr. N. C. 
McNamara probably will be the new min
ister of education.

President of Venezuela Now Nearing 
His End, Tries Hard to Get Prom
ise of Peace Between Leaders.

was given one year 
James Moran was given same term for 

member of an unlawful assembly.

son

being a
John Seamenes, Greek confectioner, was 
sentenced to the city jail for two moflths 
for assaulting Sergt. Dore. Eight or rune 

acquitted, or

Port of. Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 20—’Lates-t 
Caracas advices intimate that President 
Castro cannot live more than a week long
er. Should he die, First Vice-President 
Gomez will assume the presidency and "will 
be supported by a large section of the 
army. A large element of the country, 
however, will oppose him. President Castro 
has been vainly trying to compose the dif
ferences between the Gomez party and the 
party headed by General Alcantara, presi
dent of the state of Aragua, who has ac
cumulated a large army and is determined 

“despite the fact no less a personage than £0 a revolution for the purpose of ob- 
the president of the United States hasz taining the presidency. In the meanwhile 
employed a similar assertion in framing t}le rebel force headed by General Rafael 
a message to congress and notwitlistanding j MontiEa, is daily increasing in strength, 
the wholly unfair report made of the en
tire school incident by the former secre
tary of commerce and labor, Victor H.
Metcalf.”

The provincialism of California, the re
ply states, is oddly enough reflected in the 
hearts and minds of the people of Wash
ington and Oregon. Continuing the reply

other alleged rioters 
let go on suspended sentence.

were
It appeal's that the contemplated ap

pointment of Winston Spencer Churchill 
to the Irish secretaryship is getting but 
a lukewarm reception from the National-

CHICAGO GIRL WEDS 
MONTREAL MAN BY

SUN WORSHIP RITES!i9t mem^>erti house, who desire
man with a longer -parliamentary record. 
It is believed that the Nationalists would 
warmly welcome Mr. Birrell as a suc
cessor to Mr. Bryce. It was noticed dur- 

] ing yesterday’s debate in the house of
__ • , v , • . . x1o„ (commons that the references of Johnpens, were married fast mglht at Maz- T ^ ,,\ ’ rn . , ., , • I Redmond, the Irish leader, to Mr. Bar-ibiMJi Temple of the sun werdup cult,, particularly effueiro.

™ 1 ark avenue, with the argent nte., ^ M<enin|g PJt> ha6 advo„
I cated the appointment of a Canadian 
| British ambassador at Washington, today 
editorially congratulates the government 
upon the selection of Mr. Bryce, as it 
thinks this choice will be regarded on 
both sides of tihe Atlantic as a proof of 
friendly feeling. The paper considers al
so that Mr. Bryce fully appreciates the 
positions of Canada and NewifoamdiLand.

The
LIBERAL ORGANIZER

CHOSEN FOR TORONTO a MANITOBA TURNS 
DOWN GOVERNMENT 

TELEPHONE SCHEME
J. F. M. Stewart, General Secretary 

of Canadian Manufacturers Associ
ation, Will Assume the Job.

'Chicago, HI. Dec. 20—"Miss Adelaide 
Marsh, head of tfi'e employment depart
ment dot a typewriter «company, 
Hooper Millet, of Montreal, sun worahip-

and

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—Fuller details now 
available from the settled portions of tihe 
province show conclusively that the Rob- 
lin government’s proposal for municipal 
telephone exchanges throughout Manitoba 
has been decisively defeated, 
edghty-oaic municipalities from which final 
returns are to hand forty-eight have re
jected tihe scheme «and thirty-three have 
endorsed it. At least twenty-five per cent 
of the latter have received less than five 
votes above tihe «sixty per cent noces-airy 
for the by-law's adoption. A striking fea
ture of the returns is the large number 
of rural municipalities that have rejected 
the scheme. Of eighteen urban mimieipald- 
ticd that have endorsed the propos.tion 

are surrounded by rural municipals

Dec. 20.—(Special)—It is 
that J. F. M. Stewart, general 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 

•his connection

WILL EXTEND THE 
TEMISKAMING ROAD 

TO MEET THE G. T. R.

un-. Toronto, 
derstood vows, chants and symbol» of the Per

sians, said to have come down from the 
days of Zoroaster, but never before per
formed in America.

ossecretary
Out ofAssociation, is to

that body to superintend the work 
for the Liberal parly in

sever
ROUGE JUSTICE

LOCKED UP LAWYER 
FOR CONTEMPT

with
of organization 
Toronto. For some 
provincial election the Toronto Liberal 
Association had been discussing the ques- 

tborough organization in the 
The duties of F. G. Inwood, secre- 

the General .Reform Association,

The ritual was read by High Priest 
Ottoman Zar-Aduslht llanish, leader of 
the sun worshippers in America. Dur
ing the ceremony, which consumed two 
hours, the bride and bridegroom sat on 

chairs placed side by tiide before

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto. Dee. 20.—The government has 

derided iqxm an extension of Temiekam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway from 
end of the present line at the junction of 
Black and Abitibi rivers to connect with 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
thirty-seven and forty miles further north. 
The necessary order m council was passed 
at a meeting of tihe cabinet today and 
the commission will not proceed to call for 
tenders for the work.

The Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway commission decided today to im
mediately put in at a cost of $2,000 anoth
er telegraph wire from North Bay to Co
balt, a distance of 103 miles. This will 

lie the- fourth wire between North Bay 
and the silver camp, the increase in busi- 

warranting t-he addition.

says :
“The fact filial tihe president of the 

United States, basing argument on erone- 
ous assumptions, frames against a lojal 
people scathing criticisms regarding a mat
ter that is purely one of local concern, 
does not in the least »etor the people of 
the Pacific coast, who, after all, are 
doubtless the best judges of their own 
immediate needs and welfare. Neither do 
the misleading deductions and recommen
dations of a politician high in authority, 
when voiced through a document which 
plainly sought the light of favor and no-t 
of truth .impress the people of this lo
cality with any sense of doubt as to their 
rights as free born Americans or as to 
the justice of the stand they have taken. 
Without the intervention of misinformed 
or prejudiced public men, California 
would deeply have appreciated an oppor
tunity to exercise the fundamental right 
to deal with this subject alone and un
aided. in which event Japan might have 
spared herself much of the concern that 
has resulted from the work of meddlers.

."The board of education will not recede 
from its position and whether the presi
dent of tihe United States has been led 
into error and now applies emphatic lan
guage to the people of this state, or wheth
er ambitious secretaries distort plain facts 
and shape documents that may perhaps 
be formidable in a political sense, the 
school authorities of this city, acting un
der a state law and without prejudice, 
will doubtless adhere to the very 
able stand th^ bas been taken."

time before the last

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Dec. 20—“That 
pertinent and tins court'favors the i>o- 
lice," said D. O'Connell, barrister at 
l’eterboro, today, while defending a young

two
the altar. Six little children gowned in 
while bound them together by weaving 
buck and forth long silken cords. One 
cord was of green, to signify the ever
lasting life of love. Another was of yel
low which is- typical of purity.

Wedding chants and chorals, said to 
have been sung from time immemorial, 
were interludes between the exchanging 
of the vows "of eternal love and fidelity.

Matrons of honor and a dozen cour
tiers, attired in silks and royal purple 
robes, escorted the couple, with burning 
incense, candles and tapers, “lt was 
the first ceremony of the kind ever per
formed in this country,” arid the bride.

“1 am a member of tiro Mazdaznrin 
Temple Congregation and desired the 
church ceremony because of the bless
ings 1 believe it will bring.”

In keeping with the ancient rites the 
couple will enjoy a week of continuous 
religious services.

tion of more

DIED FROM EXPOSURE remark is im-city.
tary of
had to deal more particularly with work 
throughout the province and lie was un
able to give that close attention to the 

of the party in Toronto which it 
felt was desirable.

seven
tie» that have decisively disapproved of 
the project. Only four rural municipali
ties within 100 miles of Winnipeg have 
approved of tflie scheme. The municipali
ties adopting this are those in tihe more 
remote parts of the province at present 
unserved by the Boll Telephone Com- 

It is significant also that the nnmi-

man named McGee, charged with assault
ing tire police.

“Order,” «said Magistrate Durable. The 
magistrate went on to say lie would not 
allow anyone to address him like that 
and O’Connell must either apologize or goMate Succumbed to Pneumonia at 

Souris Yesterday Notwithstanding 
Every Effort to Save Him.

Peary’s Steamer at Vineyard 
Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 20—( om- 
mander Peary’* steamer Roosevelt arrived 
bore this afternoon on her way from Shel
burne (X. S.) to New York. The Roose
velt is in charge of Captain Robert Bart
lett, who stopped here to procure, the 
services of a pilot to take tihe vessel to 
New York aiul «die will proceed early to- 

wiiith suitable weather.

to jail.
The lawyer refused to aixdogaze and 

was immediately arrested and looked up. 
Twenty minutes in the cell was enough, 
however, and he then made his submi*- 
eion to the magistrate and was released.

pany.
ciipalitdes roprerumterd by Premier RobTm, 
Minister of Public Works Rogers and At- 
torncy-Generai <_lmi>pbeti voted down the 
proposition.

J

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Souris, P. E. !.. Dec. 20.-—The mate of 

the wrecked ship Sovinto, Mr. Waur- 
laun, ditd today. He was taken with an 
attack of pneumonia from the exposure at 
the time of the wreck and held out until 
today. He was kindly looked after by Dr. 
MoLcan, of Souris, and nursed by Misses 
Rose and Hanning under instructions from 
the minister of marine and fisheries and 
everything possible was done for him. 
Rev. A. D. McLeod, Presbyterian minis
ter of Souris, attended to his spiritual 

The body will be taken' from

PATRICK WILL NOW
RESUME HIS FIGHT 

FOR FREEDOM
Imorrow morning By special arrangement with the New York 

Herald there will appear in The Telegraph every 
; Saturday, beginning Dec. 22, a stirring short story, 

together with The Herald’s own illustrations. This 
feature will be one of the best ever offered by a 
newspaper in this territory. Look for it.

Deny C. E. McPherson’s Pro
motion. :

Carleton County Political 
Meeting.

Woodetoek Dee. 30—(Special)—tidliii-i- 
tor-General Jones Frank R. Shaw and 
.Major Good addrcaMil a large meeting of 
Wakefield electors this evening in the hall 
at JacksonvdJle.

i
Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special)—The re

port that ('. E. Mcl’henson, now general 
agent at .Winnipeg, has been

Ossining, N. Y., D-c. 20.—Patrick an
nounced tonight that he was not satisfied 
with commutation and would at once be
gin his light fur freedom. A writ of ha
beas corpus will be applied for, it is said, 
in the United States court, making War
den Johnson tire defendant.

passenger
appointed pressenger manager, is denied at 
C. P. It. headquarters. Changes are pend
ing in the/patisenger detriment but the
president 'rav not reached a decision.

wants.
Priest Pond tomorrow and buried at Sour
is west ocmetiiiy.
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HAPPY BRITISH WAIFS 
AT ELLINOR HOME FARM

records and traditions of the past in the 
light otf the present ?
The Eternal.B CHECH 

fi SCIENTISTSFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

“A.—I believe in one infinite, eternal 
Being, a guiding, lo\*ing Father, in whom 
all things consist. I believe the divine 
nature is especially revealed to man in 
Jesus Christ, * who lived, taught and suf
fered in Palestine, 1,900 years ago and has 
since been worshipped by the Christian 
chiirch as the immortal Son of God and 
Saviour of the world. I believe the Holy 
Spirit is ever ready to help us along the 
way to goodness and truth, that prayer is 
the means of the communion of man and 
God, and it is our privilege by faithful 

vice to enter life eternal, the com
munion of saints and the peace of God.

“Q.—What do you mean by life eter
nal?

“A.—Whereas our terrestrial existence is 
real existence continues with-

■

Text Issued by Sir Oliver Lodge of 
BirminghamA telegram received aero today an

nounced the tad news of the death of 
James Fawoitt son of Wm. B. Fawcitt.
Deceased was seventeen yearn old. He
went to Alberta a few months ago where i _________
he was enstaged in cattle ranching. Mr. _ „
W. B. Famoitt has the sympathy of the of Man a Bise in Scale o
community in his great bereavement, this Existence — Prayer a State of 
being his only child. He lost his daugh- Harmony Wltb Qod—Sin Akin 
ter about a year ago.

Job. Dobson had the misfortune to fall to Moral Sulcide--Its Root is 
a day or two ago and fracture two of aelfishness—Evil, That Which 
his ri’bs He is confined - to the house as
a result. Retards Development.

Mit. Albson insritu-tionB dosed today 
for the Christ mas vacation, the majority 
of the students and teachers have gone 
to tfheir respective homes for the Oh rust- 

tide.
Mi» Lida Eatobrook, of Ottawa, is 

spending the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Bstabrook, Middle 
Sack ville.

Mies Greta Ogden leaves on Friday for 
Montreal where she will spend Christ
mas.

L Judge Landry said the statement quot
ed did not express what was in lids mind 
at the time so he had afterwards inserted 
the word “conclusive” just before the 
word “evidence.”

After some discussion, in which the 
counsel ami all the judges took part, it 
was decided to accept the judge's state
ment in preference to the stenographer's

RELIGION AND EVOLUTIONChatham, Dec. 17—L. J. Fautaux, con
tractor for the new Roman Catholic cathe
dral, left today for his home in Montreal.
He expects to return in January but work 
on the building will continue during his 
absence.

Rev. Father Haiwkcs gave an enthus
iastic temperance lecture in St. Patrick .- 
hall Sunday night, R. A. Murdock in tin rgue 

■v • T'liprp vvas a large audience. where had been an improper
, Dunn have gone evidence in calling Mrs. dark to can

to St John where Air. Dunn has been, tradict a statement of Officer Greer and 
to St John, where Mr. u tilen the ]atter i„ rebuttal during
° The congregation of St. Andrew’s church Mrs. dark’s absence.
have been cited to appear at the meeting Mr. Baxter completed his argument tins 
of tihe Presbytery of Miramiclii in St. afternoon, occupying the attention of the
Tr. church Tuesday and state reasons, court for over three hours. He cited nu-ü ™ tLy Je Ration of Rev. D. melons authorities and certainly made the
it *5y’ „ L acceoted. best showing possible for his client.
^Donald MacDonald, of Mount Stewart The third ground on Which he tegedthe 
/p y t ) arrived here yesterday to see granting of a new trial was that the court 
y_ hmther Dr John MacDonald, who should not have admitted as evidencet rn^tiX J m tt Hotel Dieu Hoe- statements made by Ethel Train to the

. j * police officers as to the description of her
Chatham, Dec. 18-The death of John John- assailant. He also contended that there 

eon, aged thirty-e ght years, occurred at, liad been misdirection in the judge s 
May, West Virginia, on ^ov-. ,1 J: but charge in a presumption against the truth

in the of prisoner’s evidence, ' also in telling .Sheffield, Dec. 19-The seven cent
United States. He was a member of the ^ jury that the only inference they supper, held under the auspices of the Man-
l.O. O. F. Elton nS;Ub nàugbtœ-, ! could draw from the testimony was that gerville and Sheffield Baptist Sowing Cir-
l^LthCTewütOT A. Tohnson, ôt Nelson three rape had been committed. cle in tihe temperance haU at Maugemlle
Bisters, Mrs. Allen McKenzie, of Nelson; Mrs. jjp a]s0 c<)ntended that tiiere had been last evening proved to be a grand success.
WIRam non-dire-tron on the part of the trial There was a big crowd in attendance and
Nel Yn • Grorèe ot wÜt Vlrgimà. and Wal- ! judge m not telling the jury that they the sum of $60 was realized and will go
ter, of’ Minnesota. The body was token to | coul(J return a verdict for indecent as- towards repairing the church at Lower
Lockhaven (Pa.), fhere„'ttv*a?0,Lntu^ ser- eault. MaugcrviBe.
vdee ^betegnronducted"yby Rev. Mr. Paré, of The attorney-general, who replied briefly Mrs. Banks has returned home from a 
6t. John's Lutheran church. to Mr. Baxter, contended that there yvas visit to relatives at Oromocto.
Hotel yraterd^ a „0 question of an attempted rape hawing Mr. Gunter and eon of Jemeeg were in
business trip. been committed. The whole case of the Sheffield today in search of lost cattle.

There appears to be considerable dissatis- dcfeMe Qt tria] having hinged on the Rev. Mr. Salble lias re<x>ve-ed from his 
^m7iilnse™ceeb“w“n CtoK and sly identity of Miss Tram’s aesailant. He recent illness and is at present visiting his 
du vm By it the dally mall from Chatham thought Clarke had got off easily when eon John at Moncton.
to Loggleville by stage and the tri-weeZJy ^ had onlv indicted him for at- John Hoben of U per Gagetown was m

dYrontmu^Y” mtil mLw i tempted rape instead of rape. He aigued Sheffield this week on busin«s_ 
will be oarrlod between Chatham and Log- ^hat the question which had been put to Mr. and Mna. Wiliam H. Barker of Kh 
BievUle by rail and there will be a stage M aarke at her home in regard to her field Academy are receiving congratulations 

ied“? te=y wJ of conversation with Officer Greer had been on the arrival Ofa son 
tols^aughter, Mrs. Robert England, boggle-1 perfect)y dear and she had ■nderstood The annual! meeting of the Auxiliary Bi- 
ville, on the 8th Inst He ,^lre”'1‘vedTS its meaning. The defence had endeavor- Me Society is to be held in the Temper-

‘d toTet up an alibi and Mrs. Clarke’s ance Hall at Sheffield Academy on Thurs- 
J Fraser and burial was In the Riverside testimony to Officer Greer showed its day evening, Dec. 27-
cemetery. _ „ . 1 inconsistency Mies Olive and Mrs. Frank Coburn of
w£s Sin6 si. 'ShSTSSSS "attorney-general replied to all points Little Rive vi.^ friends here tihk week^
those present being Rev. J. M. McLeod.clerk, by Mr. Baxter and contended Harvey Upton who haa been confined to

ÇK that there was a^hitely np ground for ^ home w^a very bad hand, is able to
UrMSî»- V. 4 .11Stti ^ the closing argument, meets at the home dcvelop

jsjszrs’ smKise-ai.x'rj'jSjKt
Thorpe, Rev. Mr. Valenune and Rev. * • Brussels and Canterbury streets waiting *■ ^ , „r , yice ajone be found that harmonious starts “with wrong premises. He says: ; transplant to the purer, healthier life of
^nYheYblSYYltev. ^ Archibald, of «W just such things as had happened to ^ exercise of the faculties which is synony- '‘Science has nothing to do with faith nor I Canada to educate and train for a useful
Rexton, RevJ J. Wheeler, was appointed mod- the Tram girl. TnnnHTn IJ 11II Mllll mou9 with perfect freedom. faith anything to do with science. They career
erator pro tem received from the con- Dr' B- H. Dougan, a popular young phy- IIKynilM Q U|l_|J||lU “Q.—What is meant by good and evil? are quite distinct. Therefore, the sugges- This army of children is at present in
vt5^ro1’ ^U«seappont1l bTtheP^- of Harvc-j', Station, and Miss IUIIUI1IU UUIUUM.M «l^Gtood is that which promotes de- tion so freely made that they are in some the ’‘cottage homes” of England which
bytery to visit the various congregations, Bla-ndhe Slipp, of Hampstead, late at wie HOI n THH (hll rrtfl velaoment and is in harmony with the Will ; undefined "way antagonistic is in my op-in- supported by taxation and cost
■were very encouraging show.ug thaX the nun31Ilg staff of Victoria Hospital, were I |1T \ I II II 11 IK 'll hi I 0f Qod It is akin to health, beauty and \ ion wholly wrong. It follows that I do m0usly. Mrs. Close’s aim is to persuade
oroereæWwaa being Yade. married tlus afternoon at the residence of |_|J J (jULU I Ufl U>U|UUU happiness. Evil is ‘hat Which retards and not regard any effort to unite science and the guardians'of the poor that it would be
P The home mission report was briefly pre- S. A. Belyea, this city. Rev. A. A. Ride- frustrates development and injures some faith on the basis of a ea uism to be j0 their advantage to send the children to
eented by Rev. J. Morris MacLean and sev- out performed the ceremony and the nffi rflflT CDflkiT part of the universe and is akin to dis- much good.” Canada where they could be supported
eTOerâig^tion Rev. Duncan Render- happy couple left for Harvey by the even- Ul U I- Il II f h (J N ease, ugliness and misery. I After reading the answer te the first cheaper and taught to live ae col-
son from the pastorate of St. Andrew's mg tram. , 11.11 I ww i .<n —How does a man know good from 1 question, “What are you? ’ Sir William onials do. To this end she addressed pub-
church and his retirement from, active min- Jhiniel Elliot, of this city, and Bernard _____ I commented as fallows: A pure theory.” ]ic meetings in England -nd at one of
dauJYYe^1f M MÏlS j G a: McMinimim, of Stanley, have purchased _Thirtv-five feet of “4 -His own nature; When uncorrupt- To the dogma in the second ,yid third tllese a rich Lone'.in banker named Buffer
Oolqunoun and H. J. Fraser was appo.nted the stock m trade of John A. Humble, Toronto, Dec. M. Th 3 , ed *is euffkiently in tune with the universe ' claiuses that tihe distinctive character of promised to give her £1.000 to help es
te meet with the congregation of St. iU-1 of gtanleyj ,Vhu lately assigned for the property on King street adjoining th . ed lseuroc y aware of what man is responsibility for his acts and that tabli<.l, the first home. With this money

SSS£sk buss ass s îwsfsrJLt ïï ss?-r1 ;sssr ?“£.£.™.!r«s
8£?s£s aaf. * -R&S

tic1 PSeiU“ el tent have been issued incorporating John vendor, 
paid would mti- the amount $150 before i.'erguBOn. Allen J. Ferguson, William rer- 
close of the yea ind instkuction for disposal Mary A. Ferguson and Florence J.
0tRYm%WYS yYbbveYreS'-<jY1ginents- Ferguson, all of Newcastle, as The John 
tion fund, suggeet-ed the follow ng allot- Ferguson & Son, Ltd., wit*h a capital
STSl6Joh?sreenhu?“::$4W dmXnto": *** o£ ^t000' ™J°
New Mills, $61; Bathurst, $40; Newcastle, on a general mercantile business.
$65; Loggieville, $25; B;ack River, $30; Rex- j Letters of incorporation have also been 
ton, $55; Harcourt, $20; Tabusiniac, $40; New I • , t Saunders W. Dewitt, Ernest
Richmond, $65; New Carlisle, $40; Derby, $30, : , -.v7 -p •DflrT1>l:i] T>p-Blaekville, $30; Redhank, $30; Dalhousie, $50; Dewitt, of Hartland, W. F. Barnhill, Ber- 
Escuminao, $30; Flatlands, $15; Metapedia, ; ^ Barnhill, of Fairville, and Sadie 
?^Du°ackt$ro1’ $?,i ^^YV^io^e 1̂ K Dewitt, of Hartland, as Dewitt Bro., 
for college fund being two-thirds of above Ltd., with a capita^ of $2o,000. lhe com- 
amounts. I pany will continue tihe mercantile business
Se^\oVoJ^na?cM of Dewitt Bros., at Hartland and Fairville.
The clerk reported that Rev. C. A. Hardy, The supreme court this afternoon ad- 
B. D., had accepted a call to the newly or-1 journcd until January 11, when judgment 
f?cn!TOw1S^a^^Fr^foT1looH^d will be delivered in the case of the King 
the Presbytery adjourned to meet in the vs. CHarke.
church at Flatlands tomorrow, the 10th inet, meeting of the directors of the Fred- 
îtottSs^JUCcMrga ReV’ Mr’ HaTdy ‘nto ericton Boom Company was held here this

afternoon and while matters in connection 
with the proposed transfer of the com
pany’s interests were talked over, it is 
understood that nothing definite was de
cided upon. Those present at tihe meeting 

A. H. F. Randolph, R. F. Randolph,
Parker Glasier, E. L. Jewett, J. A. Wins
low and George B. Dunn.

At the annual meeting of the W’iUiam 
Richards Co. held here this afternoon, tihe 
following directors were re-elected : H. H.
Gunter, David Richards, David Sanson, J.
Howard Richards. At a subsequent meet
ing of the directors, H. H. Gunter was el
ected president, and J. H. Richards, secre
tary-treasurer.

Mrs. Ohinic, wife of Coi. Ghinic, of the 
Fredericton, Dec. 18—The crown case Royal Regiment, arrived here last night to 

reserved by Justice Landry in the King join her husband.
vs. William E. Clarke, who was lately The thermometer here registered 20 be- 
tried and convicted at St. John on a low zero last night.
charge of attempted rape on a thirteen- A large quantity of turkeys were dispoa- 
year-old girl named Ethel Train, was ed of in the market this morning at 18 and 
argued before tihe supreme court here to- 20 cents per pound,
dav The argument was not finished un- J. W. Clarke, of Maugemlle, lately 
til 6 o’clock this evening and court ad- shipped fifty barrels of apples of the W’eal- 
iouraed until 2.30 tomorrow, when a date thy variety to the old country, 
will he fixed for' the delivery of judg- So far there have been no applications 
menj. . from militiamen for the January course of

J B M Baxter appeared for dark instruction at the Royal Regiment, 
and the crown was represented by At- C. McManus, of Mcmnamcook, who had 

All the mem- charge of the sewerage work here for his 
company left for home last evening.

John A. Bel war de -will ap-peal to the eu- 
oourt from the decision of Judge

ser

Mr. Baxter then proceeded to 
the first points of liis caee, that 

ad mission of temporary, ■ ■
out ceasing in either higher or lower form 
according to our use of the opportunities 
and means of grace and that the fulness of 
life which is ultimately attainable repre
sents a state of perfection at present in
conceivable to us.

“Q.—\Ÿhat is the significance 6f the 
communion of sain ts ?

“A.—Higher and holier beings must pos- 
in fuller fruition those privileges of

the following

Ltx^^Lfî^0D., F. R. S., 

principal of the University of Birming
ham, has issued the text of a- catechism,
which he read before a gathering of Non- communion which are already foreshadow- 
conf-ormist ministers in London and which ed by our own faculties, language, eym-
i, <w - J S— »*»-
coted in tihe education of the young. In 1|mifed to our own order of bo.ng so I 
the preface Sir Oliver says: ! conceive the existence of a mighty feUow-

“From the viewpoint of a teacher and ^ of )<>ve aervic0^ 
a trainer of teachers the following clauses ! _ Rothesay, Dec. 17—There are
have been drafted by me as affording a What is Prayer? eleven people near the Intercolonial rail- Pesage
partially scientific basis for future religious --.-What do you understand by prayer? way at Mauwigewauk who never saw a ""“ 'Tast April, ten in number,
oduMtion. “A.—That when our are aitt^^!winter 6now befoa^, this, to whom in tJlarge of )IlKj uUnn, who has remain-

“A.—A being, alive, conscious upon this : ^ aspSon^ exert an influence "far be- i ice as we have it, snow as it lies heaped ed as niatron ot the home. At the same 
earth, my ancestors having ascended by ; yon<J thciLr an{i in the true m the fields and on the highways and time Mr. and C ose :ni P
gradual processes from the lower forms of 6Gnse bring us into communion with our sleighing in all its forms are novelties. sage from the old coun y a
animal life and with struggle and suffer-j ^ther. This power of filial pc- These are the resident» at the Ellmor , two or three weeks, during torn vi^t
ing become man. tition is «tiled prayer. We are encouraged Home Farm, where the English boys and . a local comm,ttee of management ^

“Q.—What then is meant by the fall to ask for anything we need. As chi.dren girls sent out irom the old country pointed which includes A^G. hai «
of man? we^k our parents in a spirit of trust and through the efforts of Mrs. Close and the vice-president and trustee. Rev A M

“A.—At a certain stage of development submission an(j we may strengthen our generosity of the English nch aie enjoy- , Daniel, trustee, and Mm. J. S. A fb
man became conscious of the difference 1 Mth in the efficacy of prayer by ple.iding ing life as only tioose in perfect health eecrctaij. In addition to these officers
between right and wrong so that there- exampk and Merits of the Lord Jesus and strength can. there “ ‘ committee including J. S. Arm-
after when his actions fell below a normal ancj rehearse the prayer taught by Christ i The visits of the English ay, - •
standard of conduct he felt asliamed and —*Our Father, who are in heaven.’ j Close, to this province and her e 01 s
sinful. Nevertheless tihe possibility of the --Q—What is meant by the kingdom of ; induce the home government and toe exe-
fall marks a rise in tihe scale of existence heaven? cutive of New Brunswick to assist herran

creatures below this level are irrespon- “A.—The kingdom of heaven is the most1 establishing homes for the orphan enn-
mble, feel no shame, suffer no remorse œsential feature of Christianity. It sig- dren of old country cities have been 
and are said to have no conscience. nififes the harmonious condition or state m spoken of before but very

"Q.—What is tihe distinctive character whioh the divine will is perfectly obeyed. : said of the farm home established at riau- 
of manhood? It represents the highest state of exist- ; wigewauk and how the experiment is suc-

"A.—That he has responsibility for hie 6nce, individual and social, which we can ceeding. 
acts, having acquired the power of dhoos- conceive. Our whole efforts should direct- There are ten children at the Lllinor 
ing between good and evil with freedom iy and indirectly make ready its Home Farm at Nauwigewauk—seven boys 
to obey one motive rather than another. way in 0ur hearts and our lives and in and three girls ranging in age from eight

the lives of others. It is the ideal state of to fourteen years. They came from the
society towards which reformers are striv- cities of England. They had been cured
ing. It is the ideal of conscious existence for by the government, having lost thar
toward said aim.” parents or been deserted by them. They

are fair samples—-if su eh a term may be 
human being—of 7,000 other

The New Yd 
cable despatch 

Sir Oliver J.

/
-

ELLINOR HOME FARM, NAUWIGEWAUK.SHEFFIELD
at least farmer employed and arranged for the 

of the first lpt of children from

,
f

strong, Mi.^s Helen Thomson, Miss Gil
bert and Rev. Mr. Whalley, Mr. Flew- 
oiling, of Hampton, aitt^ Benjamin Hill, of 
Nau wigewauk.

This committee has given the home a 
great deal of time and attention. Mrs. 

little has been ; Armstrong, the secretary, was given great 
! praise by one of the trustees for the work 
she had done and all of them feel repaid 
because so far what they regarded as an 
experiment has proved most successful. 
The children are happy and ^contented, in 
love with their quarters, their instruc
tors and as healthy as can bç. lhe ideas 
of Canada they had while in England and 
which nine out of ten children there have 
are all gone. They mix with the village 
children, attend the public school, and 

eager to learn as young Canadians.

W as

The Duty of Man.

are as
Mrs. Armstrong, who has had great ex
perience with schools and children, calls 
them “a very nice lot of boys and girls”’

It is interesting to note that a few 
days ago the home had an unexpected 
visitor, no less a person that Ferdinand 
Buffer, the son of the banker whose gen
erous gift made its establishment possible. 
He has been visiting St. John and Canada 
in search of health and business and made 
it a point to see the home of the English 
orphans.

Mrs. Close intends to return in the 
spring and Âo doubt will bring enough 
children to fill the home farm house,which 
will accommodate twenty. Much depends 
in the future upon the action of the Eng
lish 11 government. Very little assistance 
in the shape of legislation would ensure 
the success of many such homes in Can-

.

h <

in the colonie»

enor-

ada.

Evil and Sin. behaved left no doubt that he knew he had 
“Q.-How comes it that evil existe? done wrong. He looked as much ashamed as

.—.Acts and thoughts are evil when any human being could. cur W imam 
below the normal standard at- thought he saw in some of the clauses a 

The possibility of strong resemblance to some parts of the 
of the rise shorter catechism.

P. E. ISLAND WINTER 
SERVICE CRITICIZED 
' IN PARLIAMENT

C, P, R, VERSION 
BE LAST DELAY 

AT HALIFAX

they are
tained by humanity, 
evil is a necessary consequence 
in the scale of moral existence, just as an 
organism whose normal temperature is far 
above absolute zero is necessarily liable to 
a damaging, deadly cold, but the cold is 
not in itself a positive or created thing.

“Q.—What is sin?
“A.—Sin is the deliberate, wilful act of 

a free agent who sees better but chooses
worse and thereby acts injuriously to him- Paris, Dec. 19—Madame Gould, the 
self and others. The root of sin is selfish- formQr Qountess Boni De Castel lane, has
ness, whereby needless ; been victorious in tihe suite brought by
are inflicted, on others. It is akin to moral . . ,are iniuci creditors and money lenders against her
SU1C C' 1 with the object of making Madame Gould ] Montreal, Dec. 18—Despatches

. . jointly responsible with .tihe count. Thir- by Intercolonial officials regarding the dc-
“Q.—Are there beings lower in the scale Jegn thc fi£teen auiei were dismissed : laying of the Empress of Bntam at Hali- 

of existence than man? today by the court, with costs against fax by the lateness of e, ®ov,el
“A.—Multitudes. In every part of the yplai^ffs. train are flatly contradicted by the Gaua-

earth where life is possible we find it de-1 0nlv in the cases of two art dealere dian Pacific officia s. , .
veloped. Life exists in every variety of | ^ wuirt exprœB the opinion til,at The C, P. R- officia s claimed that them
animal, in the earth, the air and the sea ! Madame GouJd should he held responsi- boat had been delayed several hours «a t 
and in every species of plants. Me ae t.he objects purchased for tihe àost : ing for the Intercolonial mail tram ple

“Q.-Are there beings higher in the ^Vtvere s-till in her poase^don. The the Intercolonial authorities yesterday gave 
scale of existence than man? . three cases still to be pa sed upon will out despatches which radicated that he

“A.-tMan is the highest of the dwell- ^ decided Dec-ember 26. In dismaying. Empress had not been delajed, but that, 
ers of the planet earth, but the earth ifi ; ^ thirteen suite, the court held that the on the contrary, their tram had to wait 
only one of many planète warmed 'by the : plaintiffs had failed to prove that the the boat s arrival to send on the mails, 
«un. The eun is only one of a myriad : debtg W€re contracted for the common ; In order to settle this question the L. 1. 
of similar suns which are so distant that 5^^ of the count and countess. The | R. officials today Marcomgraphed the cap- 
we hardly see them and group indiftcrim- j^tcr the court declared, had more than | tain of the Empress for a copy of his Jog, 
inately as stars. We may be sure that in fulfil,led the obligations under her mar- i which was promptly sent back by wire- 

of the innumerable worlds circula- contract. During her wedded life ^ less,
ting about distant suns there must be ^ had retained nothing for herself, her 
beings far higher in the scale of existence en.tdre 
than ourselves. Indeed, we have no knowl
edge which enables us to assert the ab- 

of intelligence anywhere.

RUSSIA CONCEDES 
JAPAN'S DEMANDS ANNA GOULD WILL 

NOT HAVE TO PAY 
COUNT BONI’S DEBTS ■

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18—The Russo-Jap- 
negotiations, the status of which 

last week highly unsatisfactory,have
Get Report by Wireless of Captain's 

Log Stating Empress Arrived Hours 
Before Mail Train.

Both Steamers in Future Will go on 
the Pictou-Georgetown Route, An
nounces Minister of Marine.

anese
were
entered upon a favorable stage and a rup
ture is no longer anticipated. It is be
lieved that a.satisfactory arrangement,de
fining extent to which the Japanese shall 

the Siberian coast sent out Ottawa, Dec. -8—«Mr. Martin (Queens, 
P.E.I.), brought up in the house today 

motion to adjourn the house the/
enjoy fishing rights on 
and also giving the Japanese the privilege 
of acquiring stations ashore for drying 
fish, will be attainable without suggested 
appeal to tihe good, offices of other powers.

Rhe Russians realize that a failure of 
tihe negotiations would open the door for 
Japanese fishermen to raid the fidhing 
grounds at will and as the littoral is most 
sparsely settled and only a few vessels are 
available for patrolling it, this is tne 
strongest argument in favor of Russia 
granting concessions.

Lower Life.
on a
much-talked question of bettor accommo
dation between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland. He said that there was a 
regular paralysis in the fieight and pas- 

trade between the island and the
HARCOURT

senger
outside world. If this was not remedied 
there was nothing left but secession.

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.),. said that this 
due to the great increase in trade be

tween the provinces. There was a large 
accumulation of freight at Pietou. The 
taking off of one of the boats and sending 
ir to Summerride made the position of af-

Haroourt, Dec. 18—Mrs. William Hodge, 
on her way home from Bass River, is 
iting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn, 
leaves for Cornwall (Ont.), tonight.

Frank Price, lately I. C. R. telegrapher 
at Nelson (N. B.), has gone to Berry’s 
Mills.

Miss Rabina Dunn is home from Mount 
Allison Academy for the Christmas va
cation with her parents.

wereShe
was

t WIDER CARS FOR I. C. R. 
SUBURBAN SERVICE fairs worse.

Mr. McDonald (Pietou), said that he told 
Mr. Brodeur over a week ago to keep both 
steamers ou the same route at Pietou. 
The minister replied that he «-anted to 
keep his promise to Mr. Lcfurgey, and sent 

of the steamers to the Summereide 
route. Mr. MacDonald -told the minister 
of marine tha-t if he endeavored to please 
Mr. Lcfurgey and his. friends he would 
be mailing a great mistake. Before many 
days passed he «'ouild find this out. The 
proceedings of today showed that he ('Mac
Donald) «-as right. What the minister 
should do was to keep both steamers on 
the same route and pay no attention to 
uritioism from Messrs. Martin and Lefur- 
gey, which would comic 
.MrBrodeur might do. There was no use 
of trying to please them.

Company vs. DEMENTED WOMAN Mr. Lefurgey said that the traffic was
Glair was heard in tihe afternoon. On the |/|1 | P UTCQCI F AMI1 growing and what was wanted was an.
appeal coming on to be heard, Hasnn. ] IxILLo nC.nuC.Lr AIN Lz other steamer to lianUe the business.
]y. (j. moved to-quash on the ground TIA/H f-U 11 nR PM ,ion- v- Brodeur, in replying, agreed

Himnton Dee 19 —Michael Kelly fin- The Upward. Climb. that the appeal bad not been taken with- i IVVU L M IL U n L IN with what Mr. MacDonald had said. He
ished™his ’present series of temperance “Q.-Is man helped in the struggle up- in yhe time limited by the supreme court -------- had found it am.poas.hle to phrase the Gon-
mertmgL by ^ddrLmg a very intelligent wards? , aeti; and that an order by Judge Method. gudb 0nt„ Dec. 19-(Speeial) -rvative members fom the «a^d. If he
and appreciative audience in Hampton on “A.-Man did not bring himsell into cx-i after the expiry ot this time, allow- j llri2dful tragedy lias been enacted ''“l w^ot M!a Briurgey asked foi, lie di»-
Tuesdav evening. Mr. Kelly, who has «fence nor can he unaided maintain his lng an extension of the time for appeal- a ]ittlo railway village on I leased Mr. Maidtn-_ aretion He «-M
been speaking under the auspices of the existence or achieve anything whatever. | ing, was ultra vires and not permitted by bnmoh of tihe C. V. K.t 18 -idles V>«V to try ° in, stottom He wae
T r> a T vrand Iodize of this province There is certainly a power in the universe tlle 42nd section of that act. After hear- .in future going to .ut on bu.ino«s pnndurffighLs campaign, tie spoken at Queen- vastly beyond omr eompieJiension. We ti-usf ing Stevens, K G against the motion English woman, whose 'liustemd is * ^‘Xv^e^^nifato^wSi
«ton Lower Cambridge and Blair, in and bcdicVe it to be a good, loving power, ; the court directed tihe appeal to be heard ; an engium. witll ull. Copper Cliff >Un-|route He 
Queens county, Springfield, Pcnabsquis, able and Availing to heap ua and all crm-: on menite. . mg Co., suddenly became dementod. | '1111 01 lu , j1 Woul 1 be i sneedv
Sussex Smithtown Bloomfield and Hainp-1 tun^s, to guide us wisely without detriment] The action wa* or trespass by the u in tllLS condition 1 nt T’hui^lay ! »ad no doiibt■ Uk ^fc^ideandT^

a, i ssusfc.'ssfli.s; : r ;ss, s ; “• -
tioi^ffiYork roÙtey.^Fn "aû'tlîLTJctions ' mtemspniig"^ luve ^My am^uty" We without prodding by expropria- 'um' drep’^not ‘and^^’tihëte ■ Mr-.Kmiu^m route

irk5i/=.hi.zs SHS-ExrS-I St-rÆ.-JS.'..ru.........................................
’Sir^obt»^ ! 7 Hfe T acquietucd and stood by ^ ^ Z There are lote of , od ,i.,i in the era,

5 reic«.A ran communicate* with him at through whose spirit and living influence ; for fifteen years without «ejection, and v<MU t e!liM W1,1V ,u-.ul, but till ere was but the trouble is most of them are too
his home, St. Martins (N. B.) "nTin'uce^iWe.‘° '° ^ jlxtoVof trropa*. or claim damnes The’ wh'h- "" ------------- -----------------1

“Q,_How may we become informed of jury" amswei-ed questions favorable to the t,||rcu ,to„re aftur being fourni. In - /
Coming Weddings. things too high for our own knowledge? (plaintiff, and judgment was entered for (() |Jlp teal.|lll ga.h, via- vldl.lb A m if^eTa I 11# 1

Invitoitione have been inmed for the “A.-We should strive to learn from Inm gning ^h^hrtï x years ’b-- ün.bs were badly frozen, tihe nigh, hov- ’ %/fl 1 M !
marriage of John 1*. Jewett and Mies the great teieliers, prophets, poets and of $10 per car for the tiist s x >ears be b(jen m.at(,lv ^ld, the thermo- T " Jj/r/jra.-/ 1
Sarah Tavlor, both of Sheffield, on Doe. sainte of the human race whose writings tore the institution °t to action. % n»u,r rl.ffl,u.;,ll4 13 below zero. The For lnfantS
07 • have been opened to us by education. L*., judgment aj.pe.ilcd from the "upren e o( tho woman Kl.id his .wife’s : ft.. Wl-J Vnil Uouq kfroue^fflUffM

Nellie Sadler, of Andover, is to penally should we learn how to interpret I Court of New Brunswick refused to maU ; Kli„ K«idro in tile old coun- : IM 5l5^D0U&nl
be amed Îo Dr. J. H. King, ’son of and understand the Bible, which tihe K^C to" iim^it Izcn, : ^ tom.mran.y insane. This | _,earg
Senator King, on New Year’s day, in the I tion holds m sudh high honor. ^ ■ ’ j -nh u-gumunt i leads to the conclusion that the insarn-1

^ ^ 01,*, daughter was hereditary. I B^ture ot

some ____ ___ _____ ? The record of the captain's log sets
being "collected by’ her for it that the Empress arrived at Halifax

on Saturday, hut was hung 
up outside the harbor by a blinding

until 4.30, finally anchoring in the

FREDERICTON Ottawa, Dec. 19—The minister of rail
ways win Shortly invite tenders for supply
ing wider cars on use in the suburban dines 
of thc Intercolonial Railway. Some five or 
six will be ordered to start with and fur
ther orders are expected to follow.

revenue
husband and employed, according to his at 2.30 p. m. 
own admission either for tihe household .-i- +v
expenses or for the payment of his per- j 
eonal debts.

snow one
storm
harbor at 5.10 and sailed again at mid
night. Further advices state that tile In
tercolonial mail train arrived at Halifax 
at 8 o’clock. When the mails were trans
ferred to the waiting boat and by mid
night, when the operation «-as concluded, 
the Empress set sail again for Europe. 
The de patches of the two roads arc dia
metrically opposed with regard to the de
lay and further explanations are exnccted.

sence
Existencel What? How?

-Q.—What caused and what maintains 
existence?

“A.—Of our own knowledge we aire un
able to realize the meaning of its origina
tion and maintenance. All we can accom- 

v„... York Dec 18—Hairy K. Thaw Plish in vl,e Phy®0^ world is to move 
wffl be tried’ qn Jen. 21 on a Charge of | things
the murder of Stanford Wtete according Ittere mart
to an order mgned by Justice Newburger other. “ _______ ovel.
todav The trial will be before Justice be some intelligence supreme over __

u whole process oi evolution or else things
l-itagerald. couU „ot be as organized and as beautiful

eus they are.

NEW BRUNSWICK CASES 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

THAW WILL BE
TRIED JAN. 21

Dec. 18—(Sipecdal)—In tiheOttawa, 
supreme 
concluded in Aller oft

court this morning the hearing 
vs. Adame, and j

matter vVhatno

thetomey-General Pugsley. 
bers of the bench were present except 
Justice Barker, who

court at St. John.

judgment reserved.
Temiecouata Railway1 engaged in 

Clark was preme
Barker in the Pick case.equity

convicted after two trials before Juriti.ce 
Landry on a charge of attempted rape, 
and in now in jail at St. John awaiting 
the outcome of his counsels efforts to
procure a new trial. At the outeet tliis -Sackviille, N. B., Dec. 19— The death oi 
morning the attorney-general called at- John Wesley Turner, a respected re
tention to the errors made by the steno- denit of Baae Vente, occurred on Sunday 
grapher in his report of the judge’s charge after a month’s illness Deceased was sev
ra the jury He explained that Steno- enty-five years old. He was a man of 
eranber Devine who made the report, sterling character and «iU be much mise- 
was in poor health and had fallen asleep | ed in the community Two sons and two 
While the judge was speaking. The or- daughters survive. The eoire are Moriey, 

he said were inimportant partioulaie oi Boae Verte, and Wilham of St John; tihe 
judge's charge,’ and he fait it his daughters, Eliza and Eva at home. He 

attention to also leaves one brother, Boteford, of Port 
j Elgin, and tiwo sisters, Mrs. Thomas

Michael Keily’ a Tour.

SACKVILLE.!

ror
of tlie
duty to call the court’s
^Judge Landry said that he had read ! Wood and Mrs. Wesley Wood, of Baie 
over the report of- his charge and Irad Verte. Funeral took place on Tuesday 
made some correotions, which he had and was largely attended. The matter droop.d.Edgar George, of Rapid City Mrs., 

reached here yesterday to spend the 
Christmas tide hi till his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs C. W. George, Ujipcr Kackville.

Rev. Oh as. S robbings, of Deer Island, 
j* tihe guest of his uncle, Alderman W. I. 
Boodwin today, lie is en route to Tryon, 
|> R. T. to spend (in- Simas with his 
jwrente, Rev. Tlios. and Mm. Stobliings, 
Metiliodint paisonagc.

Mrs. A. W. Bennett entortained at 
bridge last evening.

E. P. Goodwin, C. E. of Quebec, is tihe 
guest of Colonel and Mrs.-Harper.

Ralph 1 rites and F. T. Sid dull went 
to St. John today to attend a meeting

us. of the Hockey Association.

initialed.
Mt. Baxter read from liis record a 

statement wherein the judge had pointed 
out that the fact that Clark had taken 
the witness stand in his own behalf 
should not be accepted as evidence that 
he «"as not guilty ami said tlia: it cor
responded with liis (Baxter’s) notes»

E
Qltiadi

Smokers'
QStott & Jury, Bowman 

gladly send you the names 
who have tried their painless Xmc tz*t- 
ment for cancer in all parte of Xe b»y. 
gome of the cures are simply ma
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POSITION OF FRANCE IN 
PARTING CHURCH AND STATE

III TOUCH ALL THE 
WAY BY WIRELESS

FARMERS OBJECT 
TO HIGHER TARIFF TELEPHONE RATE v

Heralds European Edition Explains the Attitude of the 
Government and Controverts Cardinal Gibbons—State 
Acting Fairly and Moderately—Measure, Accepted by 
the French People and Approved at the Polls, Not In
spired by Cruslty or Hatred of Religion.

Delegation Yesterday at Ottawa Wanted Iron and 
Steel Bounties Abolished

Ask for Further Reduction on Agricultural Implements and 
Are Against Bolstering Up Private Industries and Cre
ating a Monied Aristocracy—Prof. Macoun Tells of Po
tatoes Growing in the Arctic Circle.

Dominion Official Here Tells 
oi Successful Test on Str, 

impress of Britain

Conference at Moncton With 
' N, B. Company Ends 

Unsatisfactorily

Slim Attendance in Rarlia1 
ment Causes Change ' 

in Plans
DID NOT GO FULL

SPEED TO HALIFAX MR. BLAIR’S STAND 'NATURALIZATION ACT A special cable to the New York Herald aocompanded by no difficulties other than 
from Pari- Dec 17 says- | ^106e crated by the Vatican, aided by a

Laurier Introduces Bill to Abolish Word Was Received from I. C. R. Tells Joint Committee That Charges 'Z, .ink., m**». Î3L “

Three Years' Residence Qualifica- ; Mail Train, and Steamer's Speed Are Now Lower Than at Other # ’SfJSZ

ing for more. The farm implement manu- c and Grant Full Citizenship OH Was Slackened So That There Place of Similar Size City Council cab]e despatch from Baltimore to the of a dead and gone regime the ®V»Tt- 
fd" a tba* Taking the Oath of Allegiance- Would Not Be Too Long a Wait Decides to Get Legislate for Muni- acid's ^ edit™ declares that ^;L^2e”,y^LPrthey wiii

was given them on the raw material. They f „ u ... rinal Line. Americans do not understand the existing have nothing to do with rtertoal politics,
were in as good, if not in a better, posi- otOCktOn COnCUTS. 3t HallTaX. r French crisis. As His Eminence’s further It is the clerical party they reject not
tion than before. ___________ ___________ ___________ remarks betray the fact that his ignorance the republican leaden?, for they realize

The farmers expected, reductions on cot- . . -, o . . f insrvActinn of Mnnntnn N- B Dec 18__The conference i regarding the subject is not less dense than that tiie only liberty the clerical party
tons, woolens and sugars. They objected Ottawa, Dec. Ifc-Tbe commons ad- Eetummg after a tap of inspection of Moncton, N. B Dec. 18-1 con 6 | American pubfc, it may be : wants is liberty to oppress others 'That
to bolstering up any private industries. ]ourned today for the Uimstmae and three wireless telegraphy stations, C. F. between representatives of the ? ■; • | we„ ^ enlighten both. 18 ^e sole liberty republican leaders re-
The iron industry ought to be able to do Nqw YcaT,g hoJldai)1ij and meet again j Doutre, dominion commissioner of wire- Telephone Company and a joint committee ^ w qujte poarib]e> however, that Amer-, fuse them.
business now without any further aid. The i ' I lcg8 telegraphy, was in the city Wednesday 0f the city council and board of trade to- Bni have a dearer conception of the j Attempt at Just Settlement.
“TlSoT ^wasee,arra°ngcd fr , When the house met today, the premier1 and left on Wednesday's train for Ot- ; night didn’t result in any definite, under- For any one not blinded by pardon or <

There was a feeling growing throughout ! said that, on account of the ■ sparse at- tanva. Mr. Doutre inspected the station j standing. Hon. A. G. Blair, president o » ^ in itg outline bears an prejudice the separation law is a very

the country that a monied aristocracy : tendance owing- to the appioaonmg boll-1 ^ Partridge Isiand about a week ago and the telephone company, General Manager anfl. ^ the one now listing in France. ! praiseworthy attempt to settle a oorapk- 
was being "created. These parties were days, he would move ^at^hen the here to Halifax on Hackett and S. H. White represented the The attitude adopted by Americans is iden- ®ted question equitably. As the right oflss? v!,:La:t‘jz.r™?;».L»„»-«.* r,r - £* «r *- «**—lr ,h’ næzzssrscr-
’voting Conservative and high tariff, were and original motion was to adjourn on ject in tnifl wae to prove that any vessel Hawke, president of the board of . Jq ^ California school question not ditious cannot be denned, the opponents j
nmv turnin'- Libera] — Thursday. The suggestion of the prean- equippexi with wireless telegraphy could, were spokesmen for the city. Californians but the entire American of the separation law can only take ex-

Mr "y vice-president of the Farm- 1er was agreed to. by using the wireless station at Cape Sable The committee asked for the restoration only CaWornmns^but^t^ t ^ ^ xpüon to tho details, and can only <x>n-;
"■ Association said that he expected Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the second b in conetant communication with either of the old rates before new phones were P^°j> interfere in toe domestic legis- demn it, as vaguely as Oa-rdmal GibbonsÎ

fes that the ^vernment gave and there- reading of the bad to amend thenafiri- 6t. John or Halifax, during the trip be- installs and generalunprovement made o-ffiapan the J*. d<xe, „ an act of -poIUtion.
fore he congratulated the government on | ration act. The premier explained | tween the two ports. The trial, he said, in the service but Mr. »a.ve ltt F>renoh crisis the French nation re- Yet what are the facts? Every mas- ■
what had been accomplished, considering the existing lew was that naturahratnon; waa in OTery way successful, communies- encouragement that the company w ud thg attempts ^ Rome to interfere ure has been taken to insure the teams-
the stron- influences they- had to contend conferred upon an alien in any part ot tion -being unmterrupted during the en- agree to this. m domestic legislation in France. mission of ecclesiastical property to its
azainst°n°The farmers Warded the .pres-1 the British Empire was effective and gave tire tlip. Mr. Blair submitted a statement to the m domestic ««« (awful owner. By virtue of law churches,:
eni condition as a truce not peace. The political and civil rights only in the ter- The Empress left here about 10.45 o clock effect that there was no profit from the People Approve Separation. M an tatlty capable of owning property, j
fight will go on and the government will ritory covered by the legislature which ^ in an hour the steamer was in touch Moncton exchange last year after aU ow- ^ French parliament, in other words, cease to exist. i
rrauire to go still further before long. j enacts the law. with Cape Sable. From that time until mg for depreciation and sharing general ^ French peopje> have decided to sever But their place was to have been taken! I

W. L. Smith, secretary of the Farmers ! An alien naturalized the Empress was abreast of HaJifax com- office and operating expense. the links hitherto existing between the by groups of worshippers styled "aeeocia-
«im followed, and Mr. Fielding said that »toy received the righto within toe Jurats munication waa continued. News of the Representatives of the city «intended Frenoh government and the Vatican. That tiens cultuelles,” and the property be-
thê views of the delegation would be °f the United Kingdom. It was , progreaa 0f the trains, which were to meet the renewal expenses last year in decision received the approbation of the longing to the churches was to be turned
taken into consideration. ,iame thing in Oanada, Australia or any ^ Empress at Halifax, was received and ton were very heavy and that it wasn t , tion at ^ geûeral elections held I oveT to these bodies for administration

__________ . of the colonies. 1 \(r Doutre said the speed of the ship was a fair comparison. They su’bmi e a , , when the party which had voted , according to the tenets of the parti cellar
The object of the bill was to do away re6trlcted fo order that a wait would not schedule asking for the old rates before ^ g’ üon ]aw was returned to power j religion, for it dhouid not be overlooked.

with the three years residence, wihidh is havg to be made at Halifax. the renewals and improvements. They ^ ^ oveTwhe.]millg majority. | that the law a.ppfas to all denominations,
nbw necessary under the law, m une Mr Doutre wid that the Empress ar- want a business phone-wall or desk tor Tfae Vaücan however, refuses to admit Protoetamt and Jewish, as well as Oaiho-
case of any one coming to Canada who rived ^ harbor about 1 o’clock $25 for which $30 and $32 are asked now. ■ ht of France to regulate its internal (fo. The Protestant churches and all the-
was naturalized in any of the oolamee., but did not enter till 4 on account of a Each additional phone on a direct wire admini9traition wj*hout consulting it. The synagogues promptly complied with the ,

! AU «hat he had to do now would be to faeajv7 6nowatonn. He feels perfectly »ati-l$20, residential phones for business men, has foi,bidden Oatholies to comply I prescriptions of the law.
comply with the formalities of the tow, fied the ^ made and with the con-1 $15; ordinary residences. $20; two party h h presoripti<rcg of the law and is
take the oath of allegiance, have a certih- djtion of tbe étions on Partridge Island, 1 line, $18; four party line, $15; six party cndeavloring to obstruct the government in Property Bights Safeguarded. , 
cate recorded and then he became a ririt- c gaible and et Camperdown, near j line, to be abolished; rural phones, $12. ^ way_ But as regards the Roman Oaitihodio.
ten subject. Halifax. ! The city also asked for a reduction m long There you have the situation, freed from dhiurdh, tihe Pope forbade the formation*

Dr. Stockton feaid that the na - Asked as to whether the government j distance charges from 35 to 2o fente to unjmportant details which merely obscure of tihe “aesociaAtions cuikaielles.” In de-
tion law both in Canada and the , werg lo eetaiblidh additional stations he i St. John and from 50 to 35 cents to Fred- ;V;L, issue. One one side is the French fault of a legal owner the common law
ooionies was un-atistactory. replied in the negative, as, he said, the ; ericton. government, on the other is the Vatican. 0f tihe tond stiptflaites that the property

titr VVtltrid Launer—iiear near chain o{ stations was complete at pres- j Rates Now Low, Says Blair. One one side is a government earrjdng out j reverts to the state. But the separation
Dr. Stock,on said * ent. . . , t>, ■ , ,-u. „nlnmittee he couldn’t the will of the people in a conciliatory, provides that, in default of an association

see the law so ' 16“f ,, u-.tish 1° conection with Mr. Doutre’s visit the i • exoectation of a reduction in temperate and equitable spirit; on the legally constituted to take over the prop-
naturalized “ ,an>. British subject wireless station at Partridge idand will be ; ^ D0W 1(yweJ than any ! other side are the Pope and his counsel- erty of any religious establishment, that
Emi-ire he ongbt , . f tIh connected with the city by telephone to- ; , provjriCe and lore attempting to stop the clock, to pre- property shall be attributed to municii.ad
throughout the breadth and lengto ot the queries as to the approach ! or l,ke c ty m province and ^ from moving and to put and ^tahle organnations existing with-
Bnush m/he„nSUa ; of steamers have been answered by the ; United States, so far^ hejmew. ine ^ iron6 | in t-he territorial limits of the ecclestos-
W.HC1 s ou com quarantine officers, but now steamers **-; > f Jo distance rates on an air ’ Cardinal Gibbons is alleged to have raid tiaad ciroon.9criptioni (ward) where the

ted with wireless can be reported directly dne basis whici would probably give Mono- ! that “It ia not separation alone that the property is eituated.
from the station on the island. tQU a 35 ccnt rate to Fredericton, but a 35 Holy Father is repudiating, but tyranny in Rome can easily prevent that clause be-

cent rate to St. John was as low as they j the guise of seraration.” But where is e ing put into operation by authorizing uhe 
could make it. He promised to take the 1 tyranny? Who are the tyrants. formation of “associations cultuelles” to
schedule, submitted on behalf of the city, will of the People Rules. take over the church property. Thus', if

-N*~ a —«.«s. se ‘fftfftr sas oTc.;
Aid. Edgeti called a meeting of the 1er “ a r8PUMl<: 8114 people’ 'vild awu8at,0n of spoliation,

ialative committee tonight and a résolu- laW3 represent the will of t p ^ ' i His l-ema-ks abo t the cruelty of tihe
tion was passed instructing the city clerk OardmaJ Gl.bb.on]a Pelv^v tow are equally wide of the mark. The
to give thTnecessary notice in the news- ^tUpass t^nmcal laws for toemseties. ,.aw aeeords a ]ife annuity, equivalent to

ci'-e.- ^ , . _ , ... naoers of an application to the legislature If the people had not ap-pro d p three-quarters of their former s’Jary, t >
r.\l. Boyce (Algoma) brought up the Grants tO Dominion Fair Were $70,- Pt‘the approaching session for power to ; tion law theywoffid have reptâ. for. clergy over sixty y tare of age who lave

wreck of the Gotopse, and read from the mf) , fi ? ReCeint3 $37 793— matai a municipal telephone for the city , the recent ereotraus tiiOTe served in the minktij thirty y. are. lilt--
daily press the terrible sufferings which WU anfl U316 HeCeipiS Moncton. “ » th« ^ re^rd the sera-! annmt>" ^ to balf tbelr forn’' r sil> li'-v
the crew endured. The wreck took place SHOW Next Year Sept. 25 tO Oct. 3. ------------------ --- --- ---------------------- ratio? o^Oi^h and State as an act of ,to oler8y °' " f»fyfive -vta''8 Cf ^
on Lake Superior, in the Mictepicuten ______ K CT|| , ACtFR MONIPTOW L H so the majority of b*vln« served ‘'venty years in the rn.ro*
district. He said that the mar ne de ---------- STILL AF I tfi IVIUINL. I UN tyranny m itself? If so, the^inaj«rit.yc« try
portment was gmlty of negligence in not: Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—The annual CPflTT APT Vlfll ATflRS modem ?at0S for in om form or an-
sending relief to the shipwrecked crew. 1 meeting of the exhibition commission was SCOTT AC I VIOLA I UKo hLpn cffeetid in them within a

Mr. drode.ir sand that he hod ordered Jleld tonlght. The statement shows a to- ---------” i “elatfoefo short period.
wUrbe* thm wt X to btn« ! expenditure of $130,192, and a balance Qne Man Fined $200 Of 3 Month in | Cardinal Gibbons is quoted as havmg re- 

W ,at AH- Boyce was trying to do was on band “’ ^’115- Jail Yesterday—Other Cases Rend- ^therefore^remembTr M.' Briand's per-
make a little political capnal. The expenditure included $60,000 on old J may, bUt?lclY > . , ?h are

Mr Foster and Mr. Borden oonjduded a„d new bulfdmgs. ing. Sow to My, 20,000.000 No Hatred Of Religion.
’’I ^ — ^ ^ Moncton, N. B.,” 18-Two hundred ^ “d^b^ T^

°* vac the case this tension. of $50,000, the city $10^00, and the prow L ^oon^ Placide Richard, convicted . Sada and ^to America, who ' table iguoraaoe of the tow as it punishes
inmal government $10,000. _ I of Mlling in the place oivned by R. He-, th^religion in conformity with j mt>b » fine or mapneonmert, or both, any

ORANGE AND GREEN Honlu! ™ °ve^ £t“ghtal^ ' forrt^ttP^rv,olatiôn8 a m°nth lD 3311 ; ^Jriip^ a^d Lrp^ul^dC Tthort ^any 

FEUD AMONG GUARDS f & ^

tahoiuth i â h | Spt. 25, to Thursday, Oot. 3. . , r*jQTlf „._a nllt. nnnn >P Rights Conceded Blsewnere. Ga.rddmail Gdbbone* unwarmntiaiMe inrterr-
Waihington. D. C., Dec. 15—Robert E. |. The me-kl is very beautiful, and on tie AT TORONTO J A! L1 Justace Langley was re-elected presi- adiournea case against Eustaohe Le- I M h_ insult to American Goth- ven*ion is particularly unfortunate and

Pearv was given a notable dinner here . reverse side contains a representation of j ______ dent. The executive will report on plans m-mmriptnr of the Hotel LeBlan" 1 T01l r a thp would tolerate any in- untimely, inasnmah as it cannot fail to

Sft £1 t&TS. S sr~ An Official Named Connell, Seemed:"? UrtSTASXS ~ «« SS.’mfÆTwtït'C
«„ be the Bone f Cnlention-Tho!^^,ÎSttÇSlta - SS^JSST 5^5,1=^ CÏC

Governor Too Familiar, Tost,fa £ ~ ^

lomtbie and unratisfaotory. casc comes up again Saturday Lrnmcnt’s procedure o.r of the separation His enwnenioe, in fart, will probably

law for it is not quite clear in the cable find he has flung a boomerang wthidh will
Toronto, Dec. 19—Testimony relating Debentures Missing. ------- ■ ■«» ' despatch to which he made reference. So injure Me friends.

to disputes and quarrels amongst fifteen Toronto Dec 17 1906 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS far as the government is concerned it
guards of the Toronto jul. was heard „f The Telereapl- O UP LULUIVIDUQ be imposeible to carry out any law
from witness after witness at the investi-; T» *>he Editor of Ihe lelegrapm. ---------- more temiperately. 1
galion into tiie conduct of governor Van, Sir,—Me are enclosing you herewith in- « l ]n I vnn Qte.t RnvCOtt of i Owing to instructions from the Vatican,
Zant, before Commissioner Judd today, formation regarding the securities whion lYICmDerS 111 Lynn Oldri DOytUll Ul ^ ^alities of the law have not been
William McIntosh, a young Scotchman were either lost or stolen m tihis city a French Goods. complied with. Consequently services in
with a ready tongue, who apparently is few days ago, and shall be glad to have ____ __ ^hc churches are technicalfly illegal. Bait,
acquainted fairly well with conditions at you insert same in your paper so that ... mov™,ent to declare ' in order not to interrupt religious worship
the jail, expressed a belief that the guards, the public may be safeguarded in the Dy™1' • - manufactured in even in the slightest degree, the govern-
who were orangemen, did not desire even; any person should try to raise money a boycott on goods ma ufactured has mOT(.)y sent an official to the
Guard Connolly among their number be-1 on them or dispose of them in any way. France, especially tht*f ^°d ^ ^ „ ■ churches to take note whether services Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18—By the death
cause the latter was a” Roman Catholic. dhurehes, has been started omo^ m?r^, tohe]d anJ to draw up a charge of Dr. John MacDonald, which occurred

1 There were denials that a difference in CANADIAN SECURITIES, LIMITED. ibers of the Kmghto of fotate lhe, acre reauyji about 6 o’clock this evening at the Hotel
Arctic explorer was piesentcd with a geld cache erected by Mr. Ik ary at 87 degrees re igion had an. thing t> do with the I GE0- G- REID- arder llas about lto.OOO mentbera in this | to . Dieu Hospital, after a lingering illness,
modal by President Roosevelt, in behalf 8 minutes, the “Furthest North” winch unmi ie3 whicb admittedly existed, but i Secretary. country, Canada and -tiexieo , Proof of Moderation. Chatham has lost another good citizen,
of tihe society, and had hits health propos- Mr. lyeary reaefhed. ini- star i,s a beau- jid not prevent a number of ques-1 « re iai u>n o ( . , The fact that perfect tranquillity redgns The funeral will be Friday morning at
ed bv Baron Edmomlo Mayor des-Elan- tiful Montana blue sapphire, blue being tions from lawyers hinting at religious1 Twenty-nine debentures of -tihe town of , hlrenoh government m regara to ^tnokcs hout the length and breadth of 10 o’clock.

I th, navy coder. | prejudice as the real root of the trouble, j East Toronto, each for $357.78, payable and tihe manner oi woral^ the ; Fjanc“ is conclusive testimony to the gov- The deceased, who was a son of tihe late
Almost every guard called had had a December 1st, 1907 to 1933, and numbered of Mei con y manufactured m ernment's moderation. There has not even Gabriel MacDonald, was born at Mount

dispute Of more or less importance with 2 to 30 inclusive, were either lost or stolen from y g ‘ ‘ I been anv of that artificial disorder which Stewart, St. Andrew's p rish (P. E. I.),
the bottled milk run out. - o lie captain, Connolly,'who had a lawyer looking after ; near the corner of King and \onge tihat ooun r\ meetin£? of v-dadoM wae fomented when tihe inventories of ec- nearly fifty-six yeans ago and was a gradu-
he says here s m here cn.ry bloomin kid his- interests. Further evidence was given streets, Toronto, on Friday afternoon last. | iomg , , _ ' ivorked ou desiastncal proiperiy were being taken. ate of St. Dunstaris College, Oharlotte-
gets a fair show. to tlie effect that the pvis.ners were. Geo. G. Reid, secretary of tihe Canadian ooun. , ^ discussion‘ foil- The disturbances at tiliat time were due town .and Jeffereon College, Philadelphia.

“He takes three or four lengths o* fire piven tobacco in violation of the rules, : Securities; Limited, 18 Toronto street., | several , f . 1 the fact that tihe invonitordee were re- yOT 60me time he was engaged in the
hose, and every four fe-t he plugs it with AVhile the regulations regarding visitors Toronto, obtained tihe certificates at the lowed in «art | i ”0n French- presented by political intrignens as pre- drug business in Charlestown (Mass.),then
a little rubber tube an’ a nipple on the jiacj not been enforced on many occa- i office of the Toronto General Trusts Cor- , tions at ling . , unantimoudv linninary ste|>s in tQie a; odiation of the in Quebec and afterwards practiced medi-
end. Then he runs it along the deck an’ 8j01ig ft was stated that some guards poration, and missed them before he reach- made go s. | churches, although tihe clause stipulating > cine jn Newcastle. About twenty-five
pipes all kids to quarters. hay, you had been favored by the governor, among ; ed the office of Messrs. Osborne & Francis, to; , : bovcobt Parted in that an inventory be taken was inserted years ago he came to Chatham and during
couldn't get ’em away from them nipples them being Connolly. stock brokers, in the Mail and Empire ^ified in the law on tilie initiative of Catholic that time has had a very large practice,
till they’d fall asleep from exhaustion Regarding the evidence against Van1 building. The present value of the secur- ( the ln jeiputdes for the purpos? of preventing He was skillful, genial^ liked and res{)ect-
eatin’ so much. My maté, that had to Zant it wa8 stated by Miss Jennie Ingram, i ities is $5.417, and payment has been d a d x.exi€<) anY possible act of spoliation by establish- ed by everybody and will be much missed

Honolulu, T. II. Dec. 5—Feeding about pump the milk from a barrel into the ex.aSsiKtant matron of the jail, that the stopped by the municipality of the Jown tuna > jr y’ , - y- - ^ ing an unmistakable distinction between professionally and personally.
150 babies with a hose is a novel method hose, has had sore arms for two months. governov had attempted to embrace her : of East Toronto. J* ni-operty belonging to religious denomina- Besides a widow, formerly Miss Eliza-
of giving food to the youngsters, but this "The captain says it's tiie biggest litter jjUt B|,e veSented his approaches. , ■■ ————jm ' ..s CIÇCT WFW DEPUTY tiomi and property belonging to the state, beth, daughter of the late John Bannon,
is the way that the officers of the Britisli he ever seen raised. Ail the mothers was Commissioner Judd adjourned the fur-1 “m .éBjtft ' ° depairtmen'ts or communes of which said and sister of Rev. Edward J. Bannon, of
steamship Suveric are said to have cared - happy. '1 hey didn t have to bother about t|ier hearing of the evidence till January M ■■ BfM Jr MINISTER OF MILITIA dcnominaitionB enjoyed merely the usu- Barnaby River, Northumberland county,
for a part of the l’ortuguese contingent of feedin anybody but themselves, winch 25, but will make personal inspection of B3 Dl Fit ^ f __ ___ j fruct. and the late Rev. Thomas J. Bannon, par-
immigrant settlers that arrived here last j they did. the jail premises tomorrow. , __ If tihe separation law is one of spoliation ish prient here, he is survived by an aged
Saturday from the Azores. The Portu- "The game pleases the captain so much _______ _____ . ——------------------ k. rS HAM k / / VpBjgmM Ottawa. Dec. 18 laeirt.-Loloael 1-ieet. ! ^ it-tihat the Frenoh people are ac- mother, who lives at Mount Stewart, two
giiese are noted for their large families he’s thmkin’ o’ feedin’ us our coffee an . b Schooner Lost Deck BtfS director-general of the . cepting its enforoement with nuc-h aipathy? brothers, James A., of San Francisco
and out of tiie 1,325 immigrants that ar- tea an grog tbr.ug.i tiie hose. When St. h |>JfjW Y V txzrps, haB been offered and aoceptoil the (_.ardl;n:lli (gibbons says they will reject (Cal.) a-nd Donald J., of Mount Stewart,
rived by tin- vessel a large number were ! he does we quit. LiOaa. k to position of deputy imnMter ol militia, in , ieadcre when they fully uuderskuid and two sisters, Mrs. John McIntyre, of
children, and many small-ones. The cap-1 The arrival of the vestel was of special Vim,vard jjaven, Mass., Dec. 18- I Xj.0T.L“!l , -.ÆTSt-K ■ Ptoœ of the lato Co.oncl 1 mault. Colonel ; ^ atlinufc behind this spoliation. If tihe St. Andrew's (P. E. I.) and Mrs. Ron-
tain is quoted as saying that he had a interest, as the first consignment of set- preference (Ur.), Captain Gale, /FledHng’l Lump JJw ■ F.set is one of those Uanmlians who Ae do net understand this aid J. MacDonald, of Orwell (P. E. I.),
ln.se strung, along the deck fitted with tiers brought here by the territorial gov- Li_combe (N. S.) for New York, exper- “n/*1*.°^$’'.uc**“b»sjPFfo ■ tingmshed themselve, in boulh -\lnca. m)w tllcy a,m likely ever to under- wffio have the sympathy of many in their 
158 nipples. Then milk was pumped eminent, under authority from Washing- Jleavy 11<Hrihwcst gales during the ï£sf‘ IT akrod it. sorrow.
through the hose and with a young Por- ton, reached the islands, ine purpose ot, passage. and lost a portion of her deck- j Jlmitoiion».Juki it. no msttejpbw oW or H $55,000 Elevator Fire. Anti-ropuhlioane, who form the major- Rev. Dougal MacDonald, of Tignish (P,
tuguese baby at the end of each nipple bringing the Portuguese here is to try to of’ lathe. l*!t'vlySse’» 1-■»» H Waterbun- Conn., Dec. 19—The feed ! ity of tiie clerical yxirt-y to France, have E. I.), is an uncle of the deceased.
the youngsters got fat and healthy. The obtain a different character of labor than --------------- —------------------  fi*g and grain elevator of the Platt Mills Com- Left no stone unturned in their efforts to
story as told by a seaman from the ship the Japanese Held coolie. Called to Moncton Ohuroh. | | °» »u<f^u ii,-st^6nt. UiWen in ■ Mny located on Benedict street, w as pirae- arouse the people against the law, to
is:— ' j 7* _ , Moncton N B Dec 18—(Spechl)—Vt g ticaîly destroyed tonight bji a fire which show them what it means and to present

“We to struck for sure when we pick- From boyhood Dr. Nansen, the Polar Moncton 1 • 11 ’ M™rt ooAle^v.t JnJTbook ever printed started in the top of the structure from it in its most hateful aspect.
» *> ed up that raft o’ young ones. If we feed explorer, accustomed himself to the use of » tottehit a 1 ! B aome cause not yet explained. The loss to But « their efforts have failed miser-

•em condensed milk we lose; wed be snow elioor. and would often go 40 or oO H (iratton « c-k.-uu, ffl building and stock, it is estimated, will be ably. The law has been passed, tlho.*
cleaned out of our supplies m a day, and miles mi them without taking any food *- . I 1 k ChorThSIKsûf Tora-to, o.tarte JB abont ^QOO, with insurance of about who voted for it have been indorsed by
if we give ’em bottled milk the mothers with him. He had a great dislike to any Dockrell, ot ' •> \ P1 rtaawiaJiiiiMStrtaffiffiggsaiWLSWHItSSy t-><i 000 - I the nation «rud jja enforamcant is beinigW the best for each one. Besides, 1 outfit for his.excursions. 1 no other names before the meeting. I 'U W000’

Ottawa, Dec. 18—John Macoun, Cana
dian government naturalist, than whom no 
man living has a more comprehensive 
knowledge of the agricultural possibilities 
of the Canadian west, declared today tihat 
wheat can be grown within three miles 
of Hudson Bay. The higher latitudes of 

Canada compensated for, very often, 
He had himself

were
by lower altitudes, 
known, he added, of potatoes being grown 
within tihe Arctic circle.

i

) The deputation from the Ontario Farm*- 
ers’ Association asking for further reduc
tions in tihe tariff was received by Messrs. 
Fielding, Aylesworth, Paterson and Fisher. 
There were a score of members, princi
pally Liberals, along with them. The dele
gates asked for a 
iron and steel bounties and further re
duction of duties on agricultural imple
ments. They admitted that something 
had already been done to lighten their 
burdens and urged that the government 
refuse the demands of the manufacturers 
for (higher duties.

Mr. McEwing, the president of the as
sociation, was the principal speaker. He 
admitted tihe difficulties that the govern
ment had to contend with in framing a 
tariff. The farmers were pleased with 
what they received but they were look-

discontinuance of the

1

1

-r

-i

Robert E. Peary Honored for Reaching 
the uFarthest North”

is
ifffp*
J ■*.. V . . ■■

. L; . - I

' r. r
■ ■■■■■: . :

IE conference in April next.
Bir Wilfrid Laurier said tihat tihe sub

ject did engage the attention of the con
ferences of 1897 and 1902, but nothing 
was
lv whait was done, 
stem to be an inclination cn tihe part of 
the United Klngdoih in admitting a per
son on a cert ficate from any of the col
onies to citizenship and political rights in 
Bn tain. All that Canada could do w«.M 

I be to do away with residence in such

I

lai
done. He could not now state exaot- 

but there did not

mi
Fÿrv; $

kv «1 % HID $1,115 SURPLUSM '’yïV-,:*.

to ■. -,
WS&

VJ
I Clergy not comprised in theie ’two 

classes are to receive a yearly allowance 
during a period of four years after tiht? 
separation law goes into effect. More
over provision is made for the widows 
and orphans of Protestant clergy or of a 
rabbi’s family.

.
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R0rERT E. PEARY.

iEljip Bk Ex-Matron.mÀ sary. 
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ches, tills Italian Ambassador.

' FED 150 BABIES
THROUGH A HOSE

I
“Each Bloomin’ Kid Got Fair Show," 

Says Sailor Describing Ship Cap
tain’s Expedient.

’ »•

}

l
I

;

i

i ■
After an Explosion.

De Style—Docs your auto cover much 1 

ground?
Grunbu^a—One of them did. Why, 1 

parts of it were found in three different ; 
counitiee.
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z | WANTEDTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! from the Far East, which reached St. \ graph does -not believe the administration strike down jthe vile wretch whose Congo 
Wednttsdav and Saturday ,r°hn at 9 p. m. Friday, eight hours ahead , will endorse any such doctrine as that crimes have so horrified civilization would

at $1 oo’a yelrCrpAYABLE IN ADVANCE, of schedule, and by 10.30 the passengers \ quoted. St. John is the national winter be to plunge, the world in war over the
& S Xr^™faBn™at ^T^taKt off port. spoils relied, by his removal. There is
the Legislature from her berth with her happy crowd of j There is a point in this connection distrust in tin; family of nations. Thar

& J. ’ McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. holiday makers .and was on her way—not | worthy of some thought in Moncton and distrust has made such a prodigy as Leo-

■t

At HAMPTON STATION, Kings Co., N. R, a married man with 
wife and no children. A man who thoroughly understands farming, 
the wife to take charge of my private house. No farm work in con
nection with the house. Steady employment and good wages.

Apply to J. M. SCOVIL, Oak Hall, St. John, N. B.

to Liverpool, but to Halifax, to await the elsewhere—a point that may well be rais- paid the Murderer eo long possible. His 
Canadian mails, which left Montreal a d jn £]lc convention, if the convention overthrow and the delivery .of the Congo

i through” YetoineVoff HHifTx bLa^nd- 1 chances to deal with material matters from hie red hands have, been slowly ap- 
Advertlsements of Wants. For Sale, etc., | ing snow storm, the Empress, however, i affecting the progress and prosperity of poaching, so many nations hid been eick- 

one cent a word for each Insertion. ' got in at 4.30 p. m. on Saturday. The this province. The point is this: If it ened by the stench of the things done by
S^n^for ^ch^tnsertiom *** & | 1. C. R. mail train was late and arrived at ;s desired for the present to send the mails fois servants in the “Free State.” 'H™

IMPORTANT NOTICE thft the muds wcre ouWrd'and'He Em- over the Intercolonial, why not send faU has been hurried curiously by the is-

All remittances must be sent by poet office I press of Britain was able to clear away ! them to St. John by that road? U hen covery of his lobby at Washington,# and 
enter or registered letter, and addressed to for Liverpool. Half a day was .wasted to : the Canadian outbound mails reach Mono his cunning attempt to prevent inter- 
T CorrespondenceUmu8st Addressed to the all those passengers, and nothing gained , ton they are within ninety miles of St. national interference by creating an Am* 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. but a questionable amount of prestige for

All subscriptions must, without exception, the port of Halifax.” 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES
-ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, *1-00 
per inch.

'b

St. John, Dec. 22, 1906Stores open till 11 o’clockthat the mail ships must steer around that 
shoulder of Maine qnd eo keep safely 
within the limits of Canadian air? THE BEST OF GIFTSJohn and the steamer. If the mails were encan interest in Africa and making the

brought here the steamer could sail for United States his shield against the world;
On the same subject the Montrca r Liverpool, direct. Why, then, send the concession to Thomas Fortune Ryan

says, m part: 11. C. R. train on to Halifax, involving and bia American associates takes on a
“There is a general complaint once more ! a run 0f 183 miles against eighty-ninè new and ugly coiOT in the light of the ex- , ,, dfi note which wiU be

sESB&SfrtiE 2 zjz r.trr; rwi tm- overcoats."/
as a result of the policy of the Post Office the steamer upon leaving this port to a;| t£ie wor]d to see in a letter written by
department, the last great batch of mail make a long detour to meet the mail one of toote> Henry Wellington Wack, at expense
Empre^ offiriWn “The the de- train in Halifax, when she should 1 e on her a Washington lobbyist, who wrote letters, ^ we^hall fU the effect of it here in

lay was the shipment, once again, of the way to Liverpoo . ou ns pan nor. to bis royal employer and failed to e- good time. The West will give us a new
mails by Intercolonial to Halifax, thus any harm to Moncton or to the Inter- ad ^pigg 0f them. On one ooca-1 and a grea£ market, and when we are
forcing the Empress to go to Halifax in- colonial? Would it really injure Ha ifax? sion> lo|lg farforg there was news of the ! r£ . to , it we ehall begin rapidly

w--h T”rtiz,e— —— » *• «”«> «*... «»«.. =-»•
of Ireland came inward on her-first jour- tent,on that Canad.an ma,ls should not Wack wrote to Leopold: ! “Canada”:
ney, had the mails been landed at St. leave Canadian soil, even to take a short „üpen up & strip o£ territory clear j “If the provinces of Eastern Canada 
John and come right through on the cut in time of peace? across the Congo State from east to west are but fu„ alive to their own oppor-
Overseas Limited, instead of being put off , As for the contention of the Trans- for the benefit of American capital. Take tunities m themselves the
at Halifax and shipped by Intercolonial, I eri that Halifax is the “great national the present concessionaries by the throat, I ’ . ,
it is claimed that they would have reached p , jf np[iaffl.rv and compel them to snare concern evident in certain quarters over
Montreal exactly six hours and 36 minutes winter port, will the Transcrip pon cr £vi£’ g wfltj, the Americans. In the relatively greater growth and progress
sooner than they did. this extract from an editorial in last even- ^ œ£mncr WÜ1 er6ate an American of their vVestern sisters. Rather let the

“On the homeward trip of the impress mg's Globe? vested interest in the Conga with will manufact t,he fruit growers, the fish-
of Ireland, it i6 claimed that there was _ . , TT Vr t> i „ wmHPn. t.h» v^lnins1 nf tihe Kimr îeh agita- > b >exactly ten hours and 45 minutes lost. ! ^ dayS ag0 lhfC Halifax Recorde ^ ^ Belgian SooiaUfis futile.” ermen, of Ontario, Quebec, and the Man-

“On the Empress of Britain’s inward "'ent, through some of tie ... , , time group set resolutely to work to profit
trip just six hours was lost. °£ ^anada- /t found that the experts Leopold gold represented blood and £ p settlement of the Prairie

“Now comes the nows that qn her out- ™ ^ ®ca f°i tn oppression beyond parallel. The Wack . u ,v
ward sailing there was 12 hours lost-a $256,586,630. Of this total goods to PP „ , , of the R ^ ; Provinces, and there ,s no reason,why the
half day; which in many cases may have «is value o. $1„6> 27 we.it from the letter, foUowed by news p tUc Ky ^ ^ keep ^ ^ the West

srisir™- X L t. 2^ “.^,1 rt.™. - »• *>«
; *” ..;rr ; I'r'nTCSrS” «““.Æ «. *—c « •.$««., «a °*» »* a.. J*
loss of 35 hours and «,1 minutes, and busi , • _, -l tir*ian« and financiers of n-ational repu/ta- ..ness men -enerallv sav that thev can se- port9 together. On province sent out ticians and hnanciens oi n uou p Enormous expenditures
n«s men =enerally say mat mey can se $ v ,luel at $ 3 548153, of which tion as manipulators. It is recalled that
sire to6appease Halifax and’grant the de- $18,532,039 went from St. John. The iSecreUry Root was formerly Ryan’s coim-
siros of the delegation which recently ap- fm, were valued a°t $10,192,63L 6el- The Washington exposure was the
peared before the Government at Ottawa. The gre’at eXf;0rting port in Canada is sign for action by the Roosevelt adman- 

The claim has been made on behalf of Montreal, with eighty-onc and a half istration. Senator Lodge gave notice of a 
the Intercolonial tihat the delay at Halifax millions of export. St. John is second. pesQ^ion looking toward joint action 
was due to the Empress and not to the ^Jltg and steam,‘whichT en- with Great Britain for the bettering of

i government railway. The C. P. R. ver- tered Halifax in 1906 from the sea was Congo conditions. Leopold is about to 
backsliding during his absence. He return- ' g-Qn 0£ ^ ^ the delay was caused by 889, 03J tons; while the St. John total eelj his Congo Free State to his subjects 
ed a few months later to encounter a Hie mails over the I. C. R. No was 944,178.” ; —to the people of Belgium. Belgium will
shock. The clearing was larger than the doujj^ 60mewhat extreme statements have ] The question of the mails is not to be be compelled to dean house. The thing 
one he remembered, and a new church had £)een maide ^ behalf of both roads. settled in a day, and it cannot be regard- to be regretted is that the “world’s lead-
been erected a little distance from his 

With some honor he perceived,

THE CANADIAN EAST MEN and BOYS
trtfTup UvAe coats, *

FOR
AUTHORIZED AGENT Speaking of “Eastern Canada's Indus

trial Future,” “Canada,” the Anglo-Can- ,$3.5» »o $3.98 
U/Oto 6.50 
•H45 to 10.00 
JUffto 10.00 

/Î5c. to 1.50 
15c. to 75c

Everything

MEN’S OVERCOATS, •The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

:

BES,3 95 up 
3.75 upWm. Somerville

WerOrmCASESr^
1 25 up MIMLERS, - 
45c. up CHO|MAS TIEJr

Underwear, Shirts, Socks. Fancy Brace^JArmleWetc.
for Men and Boys,

Remember, a Dollar Goes Bnrther Here

| should feel that the West is prospering {JOYS’ SUITS, - 
Its progress is Canadian,^digraph

MEN’S PANTS, 
BOYS’ PANTS,ST. JOHN N. B., DECEMBER 22, 1906

JUST A STORY
Mr. Scroggs was a missionary. A Neiw 

England congregation sent him to Dark-fit 
Africa to save the heathen. He was ear- 

But he was a

499 and 207 Union Street 
9 Opei a House BlockJ. N. HARVEYnest; also he was narrow, 

good man and brave. His station was an 
outpost in the jungle country, a place of
fevers and of savages, bad enough at best, 
and doubly perilous because it lay within 

in which the Arab slave catchersa zone
operated. The Arab habit was to carry off 
such natives as were worth selling, and to 
kill the others in order that no awkward

r
Zlrlm

fi
tales might reach civilization. The Rever
end Mr. Scroggs converted 
buüt a little church, held many services j 

tevery week and, albeit discouraged by the 
character of the people and oppressed by 
the gloom of the black forest and brood
ing fever, his labors were 
such things go and his heart was glad. 
Illness came, and the New Englander per
mitted him to go home to recuperate. He 
went with some misgiving, after having 
taken such precautions as he might aga nst

a little flock,I s

/are being made on the improvement of 
Canadian transportation routes, which 

that the produce of Manitoba, Sas-
suceessful as

mean
katchewan, and Alberta will find its cheap
est outlet to the‘seaboard through domes
tic channels. It is to the interest of the 
country as a whole that the cars shall not 
be permitted to return empty, but rather 
loaded with the purchases that the west- 

agriculturist must have for his indus
trial uses and for tihe comfort of his house-

, , _ „ . , - i . . , m , hold. Conspicuous success has already at-
861:16(1 finally Unt,‘ 11 hls been murderer, to borrow Murk Twmn s j d ^ -Madc,ln_Canada. campaign of 

there has been delay which could have been settled right. There is no good purpose pdiraee, is likely to escape punishment, 
avoided, and that the sending of the Em- to be served by seeking to array Monc- 
presses to Halifax after mails which could ton and Halifax against St. John. The 
better be taken on here is the cause of idea that those cities should oppose St. 
this delay. A Halifax journal earnestly John because of the Grand Trunk Pacific

But the fact to be kept in mind is that ed as

crowning the short spire of the now edifice, 
a cross. In his absence a priest had come. 
He, too, had collected a flock. The Catho
lic called upon the Baptist. The visit was 
neither welcome nor happy. The Baptist 
complained that his territory had been in- 
raffed. The priest explained that his 
bishop had sent him, and that there was j 
nothing to do but obey. But the mission- 
ary repulsed him coldly, and for a time 
they dwelt and worked apart. Then the 
priest fell ill, and lay delirious; the mis
sionary, without hesitation, went to his 
aid and nursed him back to health. The 
effect of this upon the converts of both

the Canadian Mannfacturere’ Association, 
and the all too common prejudice against

THE CONQUEST OF THE AIR the product of Canadian mills and fac- 
Paris, Dec. 20—So confident is the French tories is giving way to a juster apprecia- 

government that the day is only a short dis- .jen Qf their real excellence. But the situ- 
assures its public that if the outbound and the traffic that is to come this way tance off when aerial locomotion will be prac- demandg evcn ]arger endeavor. Can-
Caniadian mails were sent to St. John, and some day has little to support it. In the tical that several commiss.ons are at work , ” , j. meas.
happened to arrive here at low tide, many end the freight and the mails will go to elaborating plans for meeting in the various a îan manu ac i re r

i!«»» b- >--■ ™,.= --—,-h,,« «».«... »... ». ,m, »■;«»»

for any such statement. Not an hour j country. Canadian freight coming to wi]1 entail. ... it would seem that fly-ng maJnU.nancc 0f high standards of qual- 
would be lost in transmitting any mails, : tidewater over Canadian rails, when we machines would enable Anarchists to achieve , , , -onnlrd
outward or inward, from that cause. The get down to business, will scarcely be any end by them against not only rulers but ity m the goods 'they cSa tor *£ coupled

whole cities. With the police sailing about witih persistent effort in Keeping ineir 
. in the air it will be no more difficult to frus- ware6 before the Canadian public.”

There is little to be gained trate their plots than it is now on solid " * -------- —
drop down harbor before low tide and her in these matters by misrepresentation ground. In war the intelligence service will

be entirely consigned to Lne aerostatic divis
ions, and armed airships* will guard the 
bivouacs of armies.—Associated Press.

:

tails of the surveys, showing the grades, 
distances, curves, bridges and general 
advantages and disadvantages of each of 
the three lines examined.

Thoughts for Christmas—Lest We 
Forget

tender is not affected by the tides. If hauled past St. John over heavy grades to 
outward bound the mail steamer would Halifax.

The Christmas season is here, that season 
of joy and forgiveness, when the very air 
seems charged with those hallowed words 
“Peace on Earth, Good Will Towards Men.”

Down through 'the centuries the message 
of the God-Man has re-echoed ever ancient, 
ever new, and yet amid the thronging crowds 

iys.de how few take heed to the 
he Master. Their hearts are filled

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Rethesay Liberals are the first to 

the fore. And they want a better local 
train service.

The public 
could then judge for itself of/the sound
ness of the choice. This plan would be 
the best, since naturally towns and coun
ties whose people have hoped for local 
profit and convenience from the new 
road will be disposed to examine the de
cision with close attention. The matter

mails would be put on board as soon as and violent sectionalism. Transportation
There were twocreeds was excellent, 

white men only in this savage place, and
is a business proposition. It* is fair to 

A Moncton journal is even more in- ■ assume that the short and cheap haul 
though they long avoided religious topics gen^ous> jt pretends that St. John’s at- to tidewater will secure such freight as ] 
they wore drawn together. They had mary ^ hostile tp the Intercolonial. It may come east of Quebec in winter, what-
tastes in common. The place and its sur- ; 
foundings preyed upon the spirits of both.
JSl time the priest went to prayer meet
ing,, and the missionary, who- never had 
beard a mass, went to the chapel. A lit
tle later they talked long about the dif
ferences between the faiths for which they 
labored. The Baptist asked about the au
thority of St. Peter and his succes- 

The priest pointed out the doc- 
church on that matter.

they arrived.

by ihe wa 
words of t
with hatred towards their fellow man. The 
greed of go.d and the struggle for supremacy 
have sJtted their better teelings, and even 
the spirit of the Yuletide has no power to 
awaken in uheir hardened hearts a spark of 
Christian kindness. Man's inhumanity to 

has become a byword in the world to-

Juice Verne's flights of ima.ination, then,; The city will mourn Mr. James Rey
nolds. He was a citizen of sterling worth 
whose place in the community cannot be 
filled.

The Scots have started the- story that 
Andrew Carnegie is in league with Auld 
Homie. If that be true there will be 
the devil to pay—if Andrew is to give 
the devil his due.

are going to be surpassed by the actual. 
.Wireless telegraphy and wireless telephony 
are approaching perfection. The Empress 
of Britain, at sea, inquires . by wireless 

argues that there might be a war, in grades and miles and tons. In the matter abou(. the progre5a o£ lthe ^ train she is 
which case the mails going through the of the mails St. John believes the fair ^ meet at Halifax> and we acce,pt it as a 
Maine woods might be ambushed by the thing to be is to make a thorough test commonp!ace o£ the ^ news. Had some- 
enemy. It suddenly recollects that this of the routes and draw the mail contract ^ toU suclh a 6tory to your grandfather 
terrible risk is incurred even now, since in accordance with the result of that test.

insists tihat St. John people should agree ever the quantity may be. 
that tihe mails must be carried over Cana- geographical situation must count heavily |

St. John’s

dian soil—must not go through Maine. It when these matters are brought dowm to
seems now in a fair way to be settled

- ‘ » * * But let us hope that here in our own city
the spirit of ihe season will excite in our 

“Attention is called to tihe fact that, citizens a dce.re to do good to those whom 
. . . . v r • i i they have it In their power to benefit,

m being denounced ae a liar by 1 resident How many charitable institutions we have.
Roosevelt, ex-Ambassador Storer is join- £?= ‘Lp™ m tain/fjitto
ed to a large, dietinguithed, and steadily sunshine into rke l.ves of those inmates by

.. . ... . , .. a few. w.oids of cheer, an hour's reading, or
growing list ot public men at whom Mr. the exeircise of any one of the talents with
Rocfievelt has buried the action of ruhiLhind<>?hema/orhdtVo£Sitfl,teed & mSS? 
falsehood, usually with heat, rancor, and “That a cup of cold water given in His

' name sihall bring its own reward?”
an imposing array of epithets, says the What a mag.c there seems to be in the
Albany Argus (Dem.) which has a long V<por'childhood—I^opens up a vista of de- 
memory. It mentions, as instances, the lights, it is a time shadowed by mystery, 

, _ ,, , .. but replete with joy to the pure hearted
names of Alton B. 1 arker, Henry M. innocent child, whose faith in God and man
Whitney of Boston, ex-Senator Chandler,
Herbert W. Bowen, President G. O. pleasure bringing reunion wi-h absent friends,

tioc.al pleasures of ail kinds, and perchance 
Shields of the .League of American Sports- the realization of some long cherished am-

j -t l ip r bition, tor ah! who has forgotten those rosemen, and John I. X\ alla.ee, the former > colored dreams of youth?
chief engineer of the Panama Canal. The : F»r the O.d-It is a day of memories, ofl hopes deferred, of golden promise—past. They 
results of their controveisdes with the 1 live over again the days that were, for now

the evening of life has come and the friends 
of their youth are scattered far and wide ; 
many lie out in God’s acre sleeping the deep, 
deep sleep. But the old live on awaiting 

dent, Judge Patrker was an “atrocious” the call of the Master when they, too, shall
join those dear ones "whom they have loved 
long since and lost awhile.”

Let it be ours to take heed to the Christ
mas message which has echoed down through 

fied” liar; Mr. Bowen a “disingenuous” j the centur.es by bringing happiness into the 
„7 ,, „ ,T lives of those poor that are round about us.

liar; Mr. Wallace an utter liar; Mr. Let us endeavor ere the glor.ous feast day
Nihii«lA= in “inventive” liar ind Mr i dawns to bring joy to some childish heart, fchiolde an inventive na-r, and JVLr. tQ encourage youth in its hard struggle with
Storor a “peculiarly perfidious liar.” the world when perhaps an encouraging

may mean so much, or to brighten the lives 
of those whose joys are dead and whose 
hopes have fied.

If we do this we can rest assured that 
the Infant Babe of Bethlehem will bless 
our Christmas a hundredfold, and when the 
bells ring out their gladsome message our 
hearts will re-echo those hallowed words : 
“Peace on Earth, Good Will Towards Men.”

PAX.

the old gentleman would have asked him 
to pass it along to the marines. The Paris 
despatch bears the earmarks of the prema
ture rather than the faJse. Man is going to 
fly, beyond doubt, but he is stilt in the 

Civilization points the finger of shame fledgling stage, and there are grim and 
another, those who dobate it, we must aj. thg nation whose troop3 flre on the horrible sacrifices between him and the 
suppose, will inquire which route will best . . ! complete mastery of the air. Butserve the whole country. From the firet funded m war. The Red Cross is un,- J J* made, and
The Telegraph has maintained that the versa ly recogn^d. Fightmg is to be done ten .
question is not one to be decided by the by the strong. But why not ,n time of, ’ / which

vnshes and ambitions of St. John or of ^ hgr victorha„ but peace has much day suggests absinthe, may turn out to
that is grim and cruel and pitiable, too. ' have been none 100 8an0ulne’ K men C“

I fly they will be able in time to solve ail
the problems which flying will involve. 
War, police, customs, treaties, transporta
tion—there will be international agree-

who knovys at what moment the dogs of In the meantime the outbound Canadian 
war may be loosed? To state the Mono- mails should be sent to St. John, 
ton journal’s case is to answer it.

On the floors of Parliament where this 
matter must be settled at one time or

r
BOTS.

That gas resolution was passed by the 
Council some weeks ago. The safety 
board, it may be assumed, is getting the 
required information. The public is very 
much interested in the matter. \\ hen ?

trine of his 
The Baptist, with some hesitation, said he 
thought it was convincing. The priest, 
•with some hesitation, said he had begun

CIVILIZATION

to doubt it. Their work went on by day, 
end the argument by ni^ht. At length tihe 
priest said his bishop was coming soon to 
inspect the post, and that he would then 
feel bound honestly to confess h\s doubts 
and ask to be relieved of his vows. The 
Baptist, who had passed tihe doubting 
stage, announced that he would apply for 
admission to the Catholic church. “You 
will join the régulai* army,” said the priest, 
“I am going to join the Salvation Army— 
the Garibaldi ans of the Lord.” So they 
awaited the bishop. One night when tihe 
terrors of the forest were unusually op
pressive they slept in the same house for 
the sake of company. That night the s"!a.ve- 

The converts who were

f

The approaching Liberal convention, 
which promises to be large and represen
tative, gives rise to much political gotn&.p. -j 
The outlook is for busy days among tihe, 
politicians, 'before and after tihe meeting.

years
to-

Halifax alone. Each of these ports must 
do the business for which it is best fitted. 
The people of the West are not interested 
in one more than the other. They will

WTe are accustomed to think of Massachu
setts as highly civilized. Among the 
American states it leads perhaps in

If Prince Edward Island does not get a 
better winter service it will not be for 
lack of talk at Ottawa. The trouble is 
that steamers of the right sort are not 
available. Those on the route no-w can
not handle the winter business.

President are summarized as follows: “It
: be disposed to insist that the dispute be 

settled on national grounds, not for Bee- I charity> in educatton’ in art- in industrial
progress. Yet the other day Charles F.
Pidgin, state statistician, framed this in-

appears that, as classified by tihe Presi-
s■ mente governing these. Each nation will 

subscribe to the code and punish those of 
its own people who do not observe the 
laws, not of -the land, but of the air. The 
torpedo craft of today, with a speed of 
iorty miles an hour on the surface and 

I fifteen below it, the Dreadnaught, what

tional reasons. It is true that the exist
ing mail contract makes Halifax the Cana
dian winter mail port. But the Imperial

liar; Mr. Whitney a ^deliberate” liar;
Mr. Chandler a “deliberate and imquali-dictment against the people of Massachu-

setts:mails come to St. John, and they are
carried to the west quicker than those 1 I find that one child five years old has

been working in violation of the child 
labor lawrs.

I find that 393 other little ones from advances these mark over the wind-driven 
facts point to St.' John as tihe port for the nine to thirteen years old are -worked in ! ships of Nelson. There will be well-equip-
business. The mail contract is not sacred, violation of the state laws . peJ criminals, but better equipped poJke.
It can be changed whenever those who Massachusettg factories earn less than five The hawk wM take the heron sometimes,
signed it agree that a change is necessary, dollars per week, and more than 250,000 but there will be police eagles to take

It is to be expected that

The Halifax exhibition figures published 
elsewhere are somewhat interesting. The 
expenditures exceeded $130,000. The Do
minion grant was 
came from tihe city and the province. Of 
this $60,000 was spent on old and new 
buildings. There was a surplus of some 
$1,100.

raiders came, 
worth stealing were chained for the march landed at Halifax. As for the outgoing 

mails and passengers, all of the established
; word

$50,000 and $20,000to the coast. The aged and the children 
massacred. The Arab leader had the Rosa's Curiosity

(T. A. Daly in Catholic Standard and Times). 
My fraud, you like for buy a hat,
Ees mak’ weeth greena aeelk an' gat 
Beeg, redd a. whlta feathat een?
So Btylee,ih hat you nevva seen!

' Eh? No? Too bad! for eef you do, 
by United States immigration officials on £ saf ©et pretta cheap to you, 
this side of the boundary brings out the Where deed I gat? 
fact that a woman should be added to | 1 tal to-you. Ees lika decs: 
the force of inspectors, 
duties are such as only a woman should

♦were
iwhite men brought before him. He told 
them he could not leave white witnesses be
hind him. They might talk. Still more awk
ward would it be to take them to the 
coast. So they would be shot. He gave 
them little time to prepare; but they re
quired little. The missionary asked the 
priest for absolution. The priest confessed 
him and granted it. “Now,” he said, “pray 
foi me.” The Reverend Mr. Soroggs pray
ed for the salvation of the priest’s soul, 
while the firing squad waited for the

The routes should be tested. It is con- earn less than $10 per week.
I find that divorces are growing more

frequent in Massachusetts. , . .
I find that 1267 articles of domestic made faster in these days, at the beginning 

rect from Liverpool to St. John, with ncee-nity have increased in price; prices of the world’s most wonderful century. 
mails and passengers, would give the coun- of the same commodity vary in different There arc men among us who may see the 
try a better winter service than could places, and the housewife in Fitchburg , when t£lc newspaper will supply to

_ . , . gets her flour for a dollar a barrel less : J ...
be had by any other arrangement. A lair ^han her sister in Springfield. 1 subscribers wireless bulletins of the
test will prove or disprove this conten- j find that in Brockton stove coal has a long advance over the stock-ticker of 
tion. The whole country, which pays the cost $1.70 per ton more than in Boston. 1906. The Now Brunswick subscriber of 
subsidies, and which wants the best pos-

1 hawk.
tended that a fast steamer going direct 
from St. John to Liverpool, or coming di-

Discussion of the business carried onthe strides will be longer and will be
The Great Guest Comes

While the cobbler mused there passed his 
pane

A beggar drenched by the driving rain, 
lie t-alled him in from the stony street 
And gave him shoes ior his bruised feet. 
The beggar went, and there came a crone 
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow sown,
A bundle of fagots bowed her back,
And she was spent with the wrench and

He gave her his loaf, and steadied her

As she took her way on the weary road. 
Then came to his door a little child,
Lost and a fra d in the world so wild.
In the b g, tiaik world. Catching it up, 
lie gave it the milk in the waiting cup, 
And led it hem-.' to its mother’s aims,
Out of reach of the world’s alarms,
The day went down in the crimson west, 
And with it the hope of the blessed Guest. 
And Conrad sighed as the world turned 

gray ;
“Why s it. Lord, that your feet delay?
Did you forget that this was ihe day?” 
Then soft in Lho silence a Voice was heard, 
“Lift up your heart, for I kept my word ; 
Three times I came to your friendly door. 
Three times my shadow was on your floor, 
l was the beggar with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to cat;
1 was the child on the homeless" street.” • 

—Edwin Markham in the Delineator.

WaJ, eef you pleass,

Some of tihe My Rosa—dat’s my girl, you Know—
She alia time ees tease me so 
An’ aska dees an’ dat, for try

perform. Women who are traveling, no An; guess mas Day.
matter what their nationality or their But alia time 1 laugh an’ say:

. vc • ,i , ,c t “No! No! eet ees su’prise for you,
station in life, arc entitled to respeettm An- eet ees KX)na pk ass you, too.

j I have eet bought an’ put away 
i For keep for you teel Chreis’müs Day.” 
’ She stamp da foot an’ say: “O! my,

Secretary Root’s cable despatch to the You tease me so you mak’ me cry.
, , , rr« i • i You are so mean as you can bo

American ambassador at lokio surely is B,aycause )0U wet 11 no ta a me.”
conciliatory enough. Here it is: i £“?'sly! ^“J^hat!”

T “You may assure the Gove ament of SaV«“"oFth"*
. . v ill • I Japan in most positive te m» th it the yon i.,i me w'at eet gona be?

might read that it rained (lead men in, Qovernment 0f the United States will not i want eet be su'prise ior me.
, ,,, , , , m „ Washington, the result of an encounter i for a moment entertain the idea of treat- Bayai des, 1 fbeenk eet be _a 1rren

ns he saw it . ., r lor "C,‘ ’ '** ‘ C' m rn> peroua a£jove t£le between the air-scouts of | ment toward the Japanese people other Ha, 1w0it6.vcu il.eenka dat. my fraud?
ns nc saw n. ... , The I. C. R. is the proper all-Canadian commonwealth of Massachusetts has not , , , .. . thall that accorded to the people of the Dees girls ecs hard for ondia t.mi.

Such, roughly condensed, » a piece of mail routc and Halifax the great national d firi upon the wounded. Some °PPa3mg “ “* J? ““ most friendly European nations, and that So guieekgI say: ’’Ed ^ jo;true;
fiction called “Passing,” written by Alden,winter port.-Moncton transcript. „„ doubt a 8tatc will be rcgarded as no faster tiiap ** OU S there is no reason to ,impose that the LTow. musta IT
in the current Sc ibners. Very likely it c0? \yc]| there is to be a New Bruns- .... ■ whon if -unw buit a Tttle while ago when Togo s mosquito IJe[)pje nf the United States desire our a reeng ccusUad for deisa hat;

*-“»•—« w»k. I... .bo Tra.Boript .... ... “ . ^ 1 iS«/oo“ .«s’W» >"* “> f" b„ ,. tl. 'S? Æ: T„ SWA .‘S'1. 0.0 ...lyo.1. M, ». hi, f,i.h « ,h, toi. L. bin. ..k ,b. „ ,„t ,ld lt, ,„unded „ - “LtL.TlJ.ld ™,.. J “b. “L. ,b. h„. b«. BXSSTSS&SSU '

sort o. Mtidote railed for by sermons of .......ion representing the Libml. .< .bon .b. dno.Sn, -1 —', J? à™tjt 1, ,J „ ,un„in8 Inn lb.'V T. lb,oil, in .hi, 1 “*

"jbâtîjtt rrt Ltd,™ srsf.'ïïr ^ -« » <- -» «* •-* -
' flying fiction.

I
newts—

: am buy

I claim that the state p lice arc not tha(. d will have a variety of tidings 
domg their work in enforcing the child . , , _ , .. , . .
labor laws which we would, be dispoced, m these slow

days, to consider stirring. He may read— 
in one bulletin—that as he slept a squad-

Arab’s signal. He gave it while the prayer 
was half said, and two more were added j o-ble service for its money, should de- 
to the long list of tihe martyrs of Africa, j mand that the test be made. In fairness 

bishop arrived later, and heard the | to St. John it should be made. And
though tihe test may be postponed it must 
be had before very long. Who is par-

: treatment.I
Massachusetts is “prosperous”—never 

was so prosperous before.
Pidgin’s statement throws a new light 
upon this prosperity. The state is rich 
but a majority of the people in it arc 
engaged daily in a bitter struggle, not

The
story from a few frightened folk who had 
escaped the raiders. The bishop prayed 
for both, believing that the co-lor of tihe 
uniform worn by a brave soldier matter
ed Htitle when he fell fighting for the right

But Mr. ron of the Asiatic military aeroplanes went 
flashing by in the night, bound on some 
mysterious reconnaissance. A little later fieticularly afraid of it?

g,vHOW NOW?
'

“I Vex Me Not”.
I vex me not with brooding on the years 
That were ere I drew breath: why should 

I then
Disi rust the darkn ss that, may fall again 
When life is doue? Perchance in otb 

spheres—
Dead planets—I once tasted mortal tears.

It was tihe day ot a grand parade of u And walked as now amid a throng of men, 
route. One of the central lines would in- CCrtain section of the Boys’ Brigade, The Pondering hings that lay heyrnd my kin. 
volve a pusher grade. J lie o inion in company was man-thing proudly through mcs ; n leed s.rmge seme bave I of this, 
Ottawa evidently is that the other central the streets. Su klenly one of the b .y* vague memories that hold me with a spell, 
UU ,y „ . happened to look down at the met uctor’s Touches or unseen lips mon ray brow,
route will be chosen. Engineering reasons V ..... a mention inc Breaih ng «orne incommunicable bliss?. , ILtt- >v LU >vu i al unu me iiiluuviiiilq vears fore: one, O Soul, was ail not well ?

It is assumed n, sir,” he remarked, “but you are the <til‘l loviler life awai s iheer Fear not thou!
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

; \a certain class. of which this quiet com
munity patiently hears no small number. province. Our Ottawa despatches indi

cate that three routes are possible, two 
described as central, and one as the Valley

Lonely Perfection
(London GJobc).

on
with such an air of finality—that the

THE MAILS 'mails must go over the I. C. R., and that 
“Half a Day Halifax is the “great national winter

“THE WORLD’S LEADING MUR
DERER”

Of course there is an ex’ ensive disloca
tion of established conditions coming, at-Uader the headline

article ’on the Atlantic maü service, ^Si^ooTS “XlanSIS wiUrome" (

Moncton journal is referred to as a mouth- : The spirit has been willing, but the flesh with successful invention. If there is a, it is said, mil prevail . . „
Sc of the administration. The Tele-1 has been restrained b, Urn fear that to Moncton IranscripL- 1931. will it still sav that the government will publish full do-1 only one m step.

t'

the following:
“The last of the specials was the Over

man. with a goodly quota of travalsrsseas X : i<
: ___ i_______ -1 ,L
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THERE’S DANGER
in the ordinary oil lamp—the lamp that sits on the table, but

THE ANGLE LAMP
is hung above and because oi having no-under-shadow throws its 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It burns “old fashioned” 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by. 20 
style:. " . - -
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, CENTRE ROUTE 
LIKELY THE ONE

ROTHESAY LIBERALS 
ORGANIZE FOR 

NEXT ELECTION

HEIRESS TO HALF A MILLION, SAID TO BE INSANE, 
DISAPPEARS AFTER MARRYING HER DOCTOR

SALVATION ARMY, TO CUT CANAL
’SBSP

t ' X^XjUÙ

MTtf TDA
< MAY KCLLE.I2/ i

1G, T. P. Surveyors Recom 
mend Three Different Ones 

Through New Bruns
wick

Will Be About Eight Milea 
Long and Cost $10,~ 

000,000

Ora P. King, M, P. P,, Discussed 
New Road Law and Favored 

Some Changes

Eight Special Steamers Chartered 
and It is Estimated 30,000 

Will Come

£ ig1'
r

,W'

9m9-r'mS§lfeGeorge G. Scovil, M. P. P , Also 
Made Brief Address—Officers 
Chosen and Delegates Elected 
to Liberal Convention in St. 
John.

Commissioner Coombs Expects 
G-eneral Booth to Visit the 
Dominion This Year — Only 
Twenty Unsatisfactory of the 
20,000 Already Here.

iCm TO SHORTEN ROUTE:

IW!
.1 •», yVALLEY THE LONGEST

- n>/V
. y

!4»vém Inside Passage, Boston to New York 
Will Be Lessened Seventy Miles 
and Outside 120—Expected to Be 
Completed in Less Than Three 
Years.

Ü
The Shortest One Has à Grade That Toronto, Dec. 18 — Commissioner 

Coombs, of the {Salvation Army, who has 
just returned from a trip from Newfound
land and British Columbia in connection 
with immigration work, says the army 
will this year Doing to Canada from the 
British Isles between 25,000 and 30,000 
people, of whom about one-half will come 
to Ontario.

Bight special eteamere have been char
tered for their transportation, in addi
tion to other arrangements for the pas
sage of a large number of people on the

' \ MTO 4kg
Rothesay, Dec. 19—A goodly number of 

D • r . r • n x Liberal electors met in the Hotel Beileview
Will n6QUire 3D txtra LnginB. but tIlis even.ng lor uhe purpose o£ organ.zatiun 

, and selecting delegates to represent the ,>ar-the Other IS All Right—Final De- iSnrf £ûe obérai convention in St. John.° Ora P. K.ng and Ueoige Q. Scovd, two
cision Rests With the Government.

Sti% WSk
jÿL i ,itlof tne representatives of the county, were 

present and made" interesting addresses, that 
ot the lutter be.ng necessauiy brief because 
the speaker had to catch a ira n lor Su

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The report of the sur- though hé" ba^'roprownted'* tlie°ooiiSiy ”«t ' Fliiladelphia, Pa., Dec. 18—The re-0
in connection with the proposed {^^'“nad 'lodTfkLd^ue^iî^iheV'Kofhef markablc disappearance of Mise Ida May §> p***A». the management of the estate can be given

route of the transcontinental railway in say. It was h.s own lault for the pevp.e Miller, an heiress of whom no one but Dr. a/ ' fflgy over to a cousin.
New Brunswick will be presented to the RoIan<1° Keuhn knows the whereabouts K3J«lJgH Æ he Kilt
transcontinental commission in a Tew days. to* umson a"d wb”m 1,0 “ “f to have raarriod and- H • VlH Keuhn and Uto Miller ‘on October IS .

Three rentes will be recommended by the ^ly .^w^s The, must re- remembered in a will leaving him $500,000, 3§ ,*g, . Jftj. H ,ast A prominent city official who knows «*<“"”•
the surveyors in their report. One will mumuer that there are many things -we ail ia nf>w narfi„llv _w . ,in MÈÙWM tu ni,,- wpii aLuv^ that he he- the western portion of his tour,
Mls°ton Kr^«rktonh"ndVcUm”n.<,nu2 hu.sbanf ?ot. 88 hy-pnotist. Dr. R. ‘ieves thp to"tàte ^ ^et^cm
route will be twenty-eight miles longer warmly received ana applauded when he took Keuhn, tonight declared he is holding pos- T^l fc jWB f£| tbat ba J? T C‘S 1 ! eraj Booth to oome to Canada early in
than either of the two centre routes from bis seal. sesston of the $500,000 estate of Ida May « 14 U H» MB care of the estate. ! the year,” continued the commissioner,
Grand FaUs to Chipman. K^TTf p who'told'rad raa? Thc «lobc trottlnR P?>y«iciar. de- > RMS; 111 ■ , physm.an tonight, when told rf the ,.and y ^ doeg ^ ^ ep|endld fi|ip'

The two centre routes go straight torn.’,-general had ueen called io u-tend me c,ded 4° Prov*‘ to tbe public that the B-,'JHoaKJmBiIH .eature of the mU w 10 mi,i. to our immigration propaganda for 1907.
through the province to Chipman. One of ««Prenie Court ol Canada and tiiereiore could supposedly missing girl is his wife, and »;.ag3gg,:4t BBS HE management of the property out oi [t ^ more than JikeJ lhat ke tvjjj TOm.
these routes, the shortest, will require to T be'ngTrâien^kod^Tn wnt‘!oSD‘’nS“to ' a7,1n',unS“1 that,=hc “ »n a steamer ■ — ■ ha"df. d^,ared, th*} '. h.’a as I have received a mernage which gives
have an extra engine for one of the make an, long pol.taai Speech, >lr. K.ng ''blob *e^ Liverpool on Thursday last B. ..SS - ‘ wl,,’s a. a.,c’ an 1 „ , p me considerable encouragement and
grades. The other centre route, whie)> in to“9he<l UP°U '°ad law anu some ag..-1 for tins country. “She went away on a 7 a go ,, 1 y ’ vt.it
all probability will be the one selected, The roST llw' was a burning question 1 bu«nef» trip, and is now returning at my ----------------------------------------- TAJ1 tbey ,want..ls ^da s. ThL^’.tJlv pane i 1)urW ttiic past two years Uhe commis-
will have a minimum grade of four-tenths throughout the .min y and ihe ,.r v n.e uni request, he said. L ——J I want is herse . >. e is a „ y ’ sionor said the army has brought out
of one per cent. | there wasn't an, uouht tuat u=ioie cue next Although amazed at the proofs offered THE MTT.T.F.IP. HOME amd they cannot prove oMierwise. ; about 20,000 from the old land and of

The selection of routes will be with the TnerawZL, ha ^ tb?.husband of______________________________________to^t “This ^L’weraVaitTng for ^ nu™^ ^ had not been returned
transcontinental commission first and af- local political fl^ut was inev.table in tne near the girl and by that right is living in her . ... _ . ,• tonigrit. Is XT s ’ as unsuitable at the port of entry or un-
terwards with the government. So far future- 0ne <>l lhe questions that would ue ( house, at No. 1,219 South Fifteenth street, every one of them in jail. Previous to his this confession of the marnage. Now . satisfactory afterwards, more than 
tbe transcontinental commission bas not Te compa^e/n w^h iVoîd ïîw the relatl,vm dcclar«‘ hbat they showing the proofs of marriage the girl's ranigo ahead and under totwenty,
received any data to go on since the latest winch rated a man a work as wortn ôü cents were as dissatisfied as ever with condi- relatives had believed that he had some mamage^declared gr
Burvovs were made a whereas nu man could afford to work tions as they appear and that they would v insanity.The minister J railways sUted tonight î?^'''w’SF'Uh.’tJ’S&h"' vloTX at on« be«ia Proceedings to have the p0^er, posstbly hypnot.coverthe prL "Tbe is a Eake’!! P1-' Reub"'
that no decision had.yet been reached in «-semeni of »1,0(K) he showed that unuer ihe marriage declared void upon the ground Former Judge James Gordon a d As for the rest of it, it dôesn t matter to
regard to the central or St John Valiev old law Lhe Lax was >;i» which represented 0f insanity of tlhe girl. land C Evans, assistant solicitor, have me about the moneyr Do you think that
routes i-n New Brunswick for the transcon- new^IS?’w«k* ^“fsavmgofteuToenï She may be taken into custody as she been engaged by the relatives not only to I, who braved_ leprosy and once saved
tinental railway. The policy of the gov- Nowadays a man got at least S..-5 :or h.s steps from the steamer. Dr. Keuhn ad- test the matter of marnage, but to in- Father Damiens life at the risk of my
ernment it ie well known is to abide bv day’s work and wo.king the s.x da>s, as h«|mit« that as a possibility, and says if his ! vestigate the matter of the will of the own at no pay would marry for money?
the repo’rt of the engineer and the belief would wÆo. “uît? aTfferaVe^n ! wife’s relatives take that step he will put girl’s father, under one clause of which ( Wait till my wife gets home.”
is current here that this report will be favor of the uew law.
in favor of the central route, as being the ratVEff1 ,be lna some others thought that„ , , i .1 v x XT 7i - tne best plan was to tmploy one man for a |shortest an<l the best. However, nothing larger area and pay him salary enough to J 
definite can be obtained. make it worth h.s while to uevote ail his

time to it. But he was mistaken. Tne 
closer you can get to the people the better 
every t.me and by appointing a man for every 
parish you were closer tuun one man lor 
three parishes. So after the hrst ol the year 
there would be one man for every parish in 
the county of Kings.

He was almost prepared to go further.
Now the government appoints the superin
tendent. In other provinces the municipal 
counc.llors appointed them. That was closer 
still to the people and he would almost favor 
It, being the more inclined to do so knowing 
what a great relief it would be to the num
bers. St.ll the shortness of the municipal 
term would make the management of the j 
roads more unstable. New councillors might 
appoint new superintendents and new men 
have new ways but what he was prepared

ï

D&KOLANDO KDEBTth New York, Dec. 19—Tlhe construction of 
a canal across Cape Cod, a project that 
has been discussed for more than two hun
dred yeans, has been taken up by August 
Belmont & Co. and is to be pushed by; 
that firm and its associates as rapidly as 
possible. Within three years at the out
side, it was declared yesterday, a channel 
deep enough to accommodate any ship in 
the coasting trade will be opened across 
the cape. William Barclay Parsons is to 
have charge of the work. He has bean 
engaged on the plans for eight months.

“The canal will be about eight mile* 
long,” lie said, “and extend in a straight 
line from Buzzards Bay on the south ta 
Sandwich, on Barnstable Bay, on the 
north. It w-ill have a depth of at hast 
twenty-five feet at low water and at least 
thirty feet at high water. The minimum 
width will be 125 feet at the bottom and 
from 250 to 300 feet at the surface, bub 
there will be four stretches along which 
the minimum width will be at least 200 
feet at the bottom. These stretches will 
be long enough to provide ample room foe 
the traffic not only of the near future bub 
for many years to come. The object ol 
the canal being to save time, it is design
ed for that purpose and there will be no 
delays on account of steamers tying up foil 
othere to pass.

. J “The canal will cost about $10,000,000 
and can be completed easily in two years 
and a half. Very likely the work will be 
done in less time. It will, of course, be ai 
sea-level canal, and there will be no tide- 
locks at either entrance. Formerly tide- 
locks were considered necessary because 
the tide on Buzzard’s Bay side rises eight 
or nine feet, while on the Massachusetts 
Bay side its average rise is from four ta 
five. In this respect there is almost a re
plica of conditions at Panama. There ia 
also a similarity in that the tides do not 
agree, rising and falling at different hours, 
so that there will be a current through 
the canal most of the time, but this cur
rent will not be strong enough to interfere 
with navigation or to affect the channel in
juriously.”

The New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, to which has been ascribed most 
of the opposition to the canal in recent 
years, has changed front on the proposi
tion and. is now a hearty supporter of it. 
The New Haven, through the New Eng
land Navigation Company, controls most 
of the lines now operating on the Sound 
and on account of this large steamboat 
business will stand to make up by; wateg 
whatever traffic is lost by land.
Will Snorten Route.

o
veyors

i

hope.”

CONSERVATIVES .
WIN BV-ELECTION 

IN P, E, ISLANDROOF WARDS TO BE BARE MAJORITY INMOTHER WENT Late Hon. G. W. Simpson’s Seat Cap
tured from Liberals by Murdoch 
Kennedy.

HOSPITAL FEATUREBURNING CAPE 
BRETON MINE 

ABOUT FLOODED

VISITING; CHILD
MUNICIPAL TELEPHONEBOASTED TO DEATH Will Be Opened on Top of Presby

terian for Treatment of Pneu
monia and Typhoid

Charlottetown, Dec. 19.—The result of 
the polling yesterday to elect a representa
tive for the first electoral district of 
Queens in the local legislature, iyas the 
election of Murdoch Kennedy, Conserva
tive, over his Liberal opponent, James 
Cousins.

Three Out of the Seven Members 
Objected to the City Operating Its 
Own Line,

Parent Locked Five-year-old Boy in 
House and Took Two Younger 
Children With Her.

TRIAL PROVES ITS SUCCESS
The news seemed to be something of a 

surprise to many politicians of both par
ties when it was received in Charlottetown 

. last flight. At, the general local election 
of the city council tonight the telephone held in 1904 the seat was won by the late 
question came in for a considerable discus- Hon. G. W. Simpson, who ran in the

Liberal interest, and he was returned by 
a majority of 38 votes.

Mr. Kennedy, the successful candidate, 
is a well known merchant, and has been 
established in business for some years at 
Bradalbane. It is his first venture into 
the sea of politics and his friends are 
jubilant over his success.

Surface Losses About $250|000y But to say from His titteen years experience as 
Underground Cannot Be Estimated'u£“u'tWcouw'gLfthe “eopiTintSJSi
—Family Overcome by Firedamp 
from Colliery,

Open Air Sanitarium Believed to 
Be Gift of Mrs. W. K. Vander
bilt, Sr.

Moncton, NT. B., Dec. 19.—At a meetingi in the roads, get them to take an active, live 
interest in good roads and the problem of 
road making was solved.

Auto owners had told him that the roads 
In Kings county were better than any other

,, ... ^ , In Uhe maritime provinces and better thorn, carg waB burned to death. A neighbor,
Halifax, Dec. 18—Good progress is being those in Maine. That was what they wanted.1 * 

jnade in flooding the Hub colliery, and the 1 ~

Sanford, Me., Dec. 19—Left locked in 
the house while his mother was absent
this afternoon, Seviio Fontaine, aged 5 si on. A report was submitted authorizing 

notice for an application for legislation to 
construct and maintain a telephone sys
tem in the city of Moncton.

Aid. Welch, Masters and Bourque op
posed the city engaging in the operation 
of any more franchises than at present.

It was pointed out that the manage
ment of the water and light department 
by the city was not such a success as to 
encourage any further undertaking by the 
municipality. To put in municipal tele
phones system would mean adding con
siderably to the debt of the city, which 
the taxpayers wouldn’t stand for.

It was suggested that safe guards should 
have been thrown about the telephone 
companies’ operations here instead of al
lowing the latitude they have. A govern
ment owned system for the province was 
advocated.

Some members of the legislative com
mittee admitted they never proposed that 
the city should undertake to install and 
operate a telephone system, one member 
saying it was only a big bluff to scare the 
company into coming to terms. A motion 
authorizing the application for legislation 
passed four to three.

Fred G. Williams, the well known I. C. 
R. clerk, is to be married on the 27th inst. 
to Miss Edith Crisp, eldest, daughter or 
the Rev. R. S. Crisp of Mill town.

The marriage of Miss Jessie Sherrard, 
daughter of T. F. Sherrard, of,this oily, 
to Dr. Montague, of Winnipeg, is announc
ed to take place here December 27th.

(New York Herald.)
“Roof wards.” which represent the la

test advances which medical science has

ETto W I" ES treT^U Et j ^ ^ ^ f
the mine. | have sold 6,DUO carcasses which went to Win- but the flames were then too hot and Sut the top of the main building ot the Free

ir£ £S£HS'SHS £maehinarv to more than t25nnm TTn to rale; a better class oi horses. He spoke b> Sutton arrived, tne enure nunaing doQatlon Bimpiy aS "A inend.”and machinery, to moire than $LoU,U0V. Un- oI the value ot wool and whlU would be the was in flames. The body of the boy was ,, ■ xl ted that thev will be partly
der ground losses are purely conjectural. A gain of an exper.mentai sheep stat.on in the bumpd ., ns to b- almost unecrumiz- j .1 a ‘7,new shaft wtil have to be sunk in all pro- province. He talked earnestly of these doors ! b"rneJ ,s > a1 t0 , ,7" I,"!. used at least for the benefit ol pat ents by
babilitv to resume mining operations ; 01 development aud concluded by saying that] abJ°- and "as removed from the ruins. the lnl<J<iIe of next month. Two other hos- 
DaiDinty, to resume mining operations when the campaign was on, if selected as a Rosario Fontaine, the boy’s father is at _j.oge superintendents have in-

A family laying in a house near the shore ' candidate by the convent.on, he would be ; in the woods in a lumber camp. P,\ superintendents nave m
and just above the burning colliery work- glad to address them lully on the questions ,, . .. 1 u j .1, spected the new loot wards of the Pr
inns were nearlv overcome with fire damn ^ the day. The party had nothing to fear. The mothei took hei baby gnls, aged bytenau, are making arrangements to m-
ings were nearly overcome with tire damp They bad a ckan record and were anxious three years and one year, away for a visit I , ,, ’imilar enumment
toniglit and had to be removed to another 1 to give a detailed account of their steward- , fripnd-q ll0l„e this afternoon and 7, 1 , c9ulPmcnl- .
dwelling. The husband on returning from ehfo to the people. T fAhl ul JZT It S° succees£ul wafi tb,e traatment <?f Pneu:work noticed that his wife and family and There weic short speeches from Couns. left the boy alone in the house It is monla a7ld kindred diseases on the roofwork notaeed that has wa e ana tamily and g.nhpf1 and Gilliland and letters were read supposed that the child started the fire , institution last winter under the
boarders appeared stupid and dazed. A by the secretary from Hon. Dr. P.ugsley -nil-1 Llavin„ with matches When Mr Sut- a! ! institution last winter unuer ime
doctor was summoned and it was found Hon. A. S. White regretting their inability, y Pt‘ ip i^n „pt inln ti,p iimisi- he found dlrectlon Dr. William P. Northrup.that 
that thev were under the influence of cas to attend und afterward tt.e report and recom- ! ton tried to get into the house he found it was decided to make it a feature of themat they were unuer tne innuence ot gas. mendaucms of tbe nommât ng committee was the outer doors locked securely so that e it l (>f ee ti.at were treated

read by E. S. Carter, who moved its adopt- ■ - roml,clled to break in bv a win- W*p:* ', U1 toe, ^!9 - 1ion. Those chosen for officers and executive he "as nompeiiea to Dreaw ny a win thcre on]y one death occurred, and that
committee were as follows: Conn. Thomas, dow. waa due to double pneumonia, complica-
Gllliland, chairman: Dr. D. A. Pugsley, vice-1 -----— ■ *•- «--------------- ... ,,Hlpr maladieschairman and treasurer, and E. Si Carter, j ___ ted «etetal other malauies.
secretary ; A. M, Saunders, S. Z. Dickson, Til ID DHOT Dll P TV In the middle of the root of the hospital

Saunders, George Green, Chas. .Vlaynes, j l|\J H\N 1,1 I I are two structures of corrugated iron,W ti" tarn cLa u g hTi e x e c u ti vë 1 " U UU J ' U,! U ' ' braced by steel beams, built on the prin-
committee. rriru11 iimiATrn ciple of horse slicde. The air has free

The eiectio11 of delegate3 to the provincial ISlI i AI \ M l L I circulation beneath the roof, which isUnIUhLO IllUIUtU continued out in front, with an awning
Bogart, George Green and William Madlll, frame covered with wire netting. On.thus,
with James Carpenter and Dr. W. B. McVty __ xvhen the days are sunny, it> stretched.as substitutes. •«.
th^kf^.sbyeiSFun’S,1iTn^tc^œ One Charged With Coercion at Polls be^ ^^“roof is enclosed by a dosciy 

- a M s^Srtf "thtirrmorj and the Other With Carrying a Dead "7;™ wire fence, which rises to a height
Tuesday was a notable one in the from gt. John to suburban points. It was n .. of ten feet,

annals of Count La Tour, I. O. F. E. It. 11 nail y resolved that the delegates should co- McW Ofl PcLV Kolli On the tiling is a covering of grooved
UhapmAt, who ie soon to leave the city ^oint'outh to^lhe mlmste™of ratiwnjs why ! -------- flooring, which gives a surface not unlike
to locate in Winnipeg, wad ma,le tlhe rc- the service at noon was eomplajjiej of and 1 Boston Dec 19 -Seven indictments two that of the promenade deck of an oct'an
cipaent of i»res<mtatH.ns from the mem- to sugg^t such changes ns would make an ; ^ > a]most immediately made Kner. The boards are covered with oan-
bers of tile centrai committee, the mem- 'X Sg™ indebted In Mr. King for public in the arrest and arraignment of vas protected trom the weather by eev-
t>eirs of the court, and the members ot the assistance given them tn the discussion \i ,11 h«xv Cummimrs national Dreisidcnt of era^ coa'16 01 paint, whicih makes them
Mac high standing committee Mr Oliap-jof several subjects that came up. Ulc Xneicnt Orde/uf Hibernians,and super- springy to the tread.
man line Jong been assocated with Court  -----—--------------- intendent ot the Boston street cleaning de- Many of the patients are to be brought
La Tour, and has been noted for lus ag- limTlirn H11T R P T partinent, and James P. Timilty, foreman up from the hospital wards in their beds,
gresmve work in the cause of forestry. AN I J H !" H HAhr of the city’s paying division, were return- »«ch are placed on the roof. Rolling
He hae occitjncd tile liighcwt positions in mill I II LI! UU I IlnUL , alto‘ an extra Kes<iCm of t]lu guf. chairs and steamer chairs are aiso pro-
the court and 'has also been a valued ■ „ ami iurv Tim live rcmainine vided.
member of the stand.ng and Tiigh stand- HU )/*»!/[[ fimPIAI Ç indictinenU will not be made public, until The roof is divided into two areas, one
mg committees. QJ Hi Nit Ufl U HLu utter the accused parties are notified and a ward for women and children and the

Ù pa3t,ll3ffh ranser> given an opportunity to appear in. court. other for men. It ls thought that fifty
in behalf of the membera of the stand- -------- Cummings is charged with having intimi- patients in all can be treated. Delirious
mg commit*, presented to Mr. Chap- eminent min dated and coerced voters in the sixth Suf- patients do especially well under such
man a handsome gold headed cane, suit- . aPto,n 11 ■ u • 1<llc' • an cni.ncnt min senatorial district into voting at the treatment and the fresh air has a soothingably inscribed ; W E. G ras, chief ranger, W, wl,o ha^^ been on prore^omd raune^ to Hm ^a.e'e^on effect. Ohildron after a day on thc roof
lor She membera ot Court U lour present- 'u-tJ m -Ntwloundland and apuit six weeks , w D xon a candidate for the sink into a deep sleep,
ed to him a valuable pearl scarf pin. and 111 ioronto i new to returning to his home - stro„„iv supported by Mayor The institution is at Madison avenue and
li. W. Wood, high chief ranger, m behalf « England for Christinas, had un unpleas- ’^^ral Thc chared were brought fo Seventieth street, and from its top may 
of thc high Standing committee, present- «nt experience at .Suspension Bridge last of Ule dLstl.irt attornPf and 1)C enjoyed breezes which sweep over the
ed a heavy leather traveling bag. Each Friday, lie was on his way to Aew York d ju by 1)ilnie, j KJev w-iro was trectops of Central Park,
of these gifts wae awoin|iamed by a ,™‘> l“ ta,k= P^ge on a liner, but the {L Seated‘candidate This open air sanitarium will cost about
Hl-eeoh wishing Mr. Chapman a large Umte*l Skates authontiea took him in tiTi„i|tv is eliar-nal with violation of the S15.01M). Although the trustees decline at 
me sure of success in lus new sphere of charge, put him in a pen along with a num- ]aw in employing William the present time to make any announce-
aotivrty. While he was considerably >‘:r o-f other travi-llcns searched him, put ,vr ,llp namc 0f patrick Craven ment cqnierning the donor, it is generally
overcome, he made a very suitable and;1'™» through a medical examination, end ‘ . department of the city for understood that it was by Mrs. W. K.
feeling reply. F. W. Kmmerem,, of Monc-. tbtiWwlhe^lôw Jumto i hr^ veC Patrick Craven had died. Vanderbilt, Sr.
ton lugh secretary, and all the members ™ a fat™ tra . tW one he! Cummings and Timilty were served with
of the high standing committee, were «««d ou a latm^ tra.11an^the one 1he . wa,,ants this afternoon and ar-
presont and delivered hnef addresses. > "as going on. l api. ivikn, mho nau in ins K . . , viin...,„ ii.,.

The election of officers for the enrstnng possession his ticket through to his deetina- i r;i«sned 1m loie «hi l-re . lieiman ‘ V
veL rZïed a/ 2ww: M E. G lion, Ixsidw British sovereigns and bank r
C' IL,; L. F. Peters, V. O. R.; J. e! : notes, was highly indignant at the-treat- bcl,,ü veleas-ed on $100 bail.
1 odd, ' R. S.; E. T. Murphy, E. S.; Dr. ! ">«'><• bad 'cceived, and before sailing 
James Manning, treaeurer; J. A. Mor- lor England he wrote to a Toronto friend 
gan, orator; Dr. G. A. Hctberington, express ng regret that he had not taken his 
court physician; H. H. Pickett, C. D. H. ticket by a Canadian ship.-Toronto Gdche.
C. R. J. E- Rossiter, S. 15.; Frank Ar- -------------- —---------------  , °' H- Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ne-
nold, J. 15.; Frank Small, J. W.; A. A. Horse and Sleigh Mieeimr knowledges receipt ot the following sub-
Wilson J E Rossi tor trustees- \ 4 UOree ana Bieiun Mieemer. «copiions: M. John District Loyal Orange
Wilson’and E. P. D. Tilley, finance and On coming out of Joseph Semple’s store, Ledge No. 1, proceed of 12th July e.xrur- 
audit committee. There na large at- Main street, laimllc, about 6 o’clock Tims- ««•- $2;>; James 1'. Rober.8on $.0: Mrs. 
tendance of the meml«ra of the court and da>’ev™':ng, Siephen A. Cunningham, who Horace King, C . H. letera, A. W. Pttere, was

was in thc city and dnvcu for Schofidd ! (r. b. Iwlier, each $10; Win. Bruckhof. U. j romc wus dioquaiihcLl foi biting Ljncih s
Bros., found that the hor.-*.* an d bleigh had J’.raest Fair weather, «I. Willard Smith,Mi's, alionidcr.
disappeared. J. \V. Stout siw the rig going Hugh Mclxvm, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. S ho- Dufresne wat? a ^6^0 to $75 favoiite
west, near Manchester's Corner, on the li eld, each $5; Mrs. David Brown, Miss and fchecr was a lot ot betting on the re-
M..nawagonish Road, and all night long Lou Russell, 11. ( '. Tilley, -I. R. \\ oodhurn, | nuit; $5,U00, it is estimated, exolianged
and Wednesday Mr. Cunningham followed each $3: M’-s. Alfred Porter. .T. D. Coce, Jiamle on the tight.

Judge—Wliat is this man charged with? the clue, scouring the country for miies j W. B. Tennant, R. R. Patelu-11, E. W.
Officer O’Uascy—IS lire Oi caught him around. Slipp, S. S. Hall, each $2 ; Miss .lane Har-

carryin’ ten bottles o’ beer under his .-------------- " ■ ---- j low, Mrs. F. Cavcrhill Jone<, S. Rutlivr-
coat "Why don't vou try the faith cure for the ford. Friend M., each $1. From children of

- "1™ srSiS'si? —: - “i ™"

^ The best is none too good for Kings county ! Thomas Sutton, who discovered that the
rwm water is pouring into it rapidly. It| wb^h^ve^acl^tiieir muiH *1 unmaking*buiir | Fontaine house was on fire, smashed his 

believed that by the end of thc and cheese ,who have advanced to cold «tor- ! way through a kitchen window and heardIs now

ELECTIONS NEXT SUMMER 
SAYS HON, A. R. McCLELAN

The canal will shorten the inside watea 
route from New York to Boston by seven
ty miles and the outside route by one 
hundred and twenty miles. But the chiefi 
gain is in avoiding Cape Cod weather out
side. Next to Cape Hatteras this is the 
most dangerous part of the coast. On tha 
average 28 per cent of the wrecks along 
the coast from Norfolk to Maine occur im 
this neighborhood and long delays on ac-* 
count of fogs are frequent.

Several years ago the Boston, Cape Co<| 
& New York Canal Company secured ai 
charter from, the State of Massachusetts 
for the construction of the canal. Up ta 
recently the company had been controlled 
by DeWitt C. Flanagan of this city. A 
controlling interest has now passed ta 
August Belmont & Co., though Mr. FI ana- 

still heavily interested. The cap*

Former Governor Talks on Politics, 
But More Willingly on Apple Grow
ing in New Brunswick,

When Hon. A. R. * McClelan, former 
lieutenant governor of New Brunswick, 
who is at the Royal, was asked by a Tele-THREE PRESENTATIONS graph reporter Wednesday to speak of 
the political situation, he declined to dis
cuss it beyond saying that he thought 
both the dominion and provincial elec
tions will take place next summer.

Asked about his name being heard in 
connection with the position of lieutenant 
governor in succession to Hon. J. B.
Snowball, Hon. Mr. McClelan said he 
knew his name was mentioned in that 
connection, but, he continued, he had not 
been approached personally in the matter.

Mr. McClelan was more willing to talk 
of matters relating to the farm and or
chard. He expressed strong views on the 
subject of apple growing in New Bruns
wick. • He is satisfied, he said, that it has 
been demonstrated that New Brunswick 
can produce better flavored and better 
keeping apples than Nova Scotia and we 
ought now to be exporting thousands of 
bushels instead of buying the greater part 

At^thc regular meeting of Court Yukon, 0£ what we use.
No. 733, held Wednesday, F. N. Perkins, The provincial government, he continu- 
the genial financial secretary, was made ed, is doing good work in setting out ex- 
the recipient, on behalf of the me mb erg perimental orchards in different sections.
of the court, of a handsome solid gold This, however,does not seem to be enough. „ . . . ,
watch. He Thinks that officers ought to be ap- ! will undoubtedly take by water to Boston

District Organizer, D. R. Kennedy, er„ pointed in every county whose duty it j that part of its Boston traffic no tv trans- 
in making the presentation, spoke to-some would be to instruct the farmers by prac- - ferred from bound boats at hall River and 
length in reference to the good feelings tical demonstration in the best methods of other places. By use ot the canal eteam- 
whieh existed between the members and taking care of 'their fruit trees. By this ers leaving Aew lark m the evening will 
Mr. Perkins. He also informed the mem- means Hon. Mr. McClelan thinks the idea arrive at Boston early the next morning, 
here that this hail been the most success- that tlhe climate of this province is not ! The Nmv Haven, in addition to its present
ful year in the history of the order, and fitted for apple raising could be success- ! fleet> bas Unide.r, c0ns^ru0,10!?,
tlhat it was large’ydue to such members as folly combatted. Not only so but a new compete with the new Morse boats Tale
Mr. Perkins. interest would be imparted to farm life , and Harvard, which wffi engage m the

In responding, Mr. Perkins, who was and would largely tend to keep the young New ToikdJoston all water traffic
taken completely by surprise, thanked the mun fomn gravitating towards city life or ! summer. The canal is to be deep enough
membera in a very feeling manner. Eight going west ,- to accommodate the Tale, the Harvard
members were initiated, and several other k Hon. Mr. McClelan says that at River- and thc *teamers bmldln" tor the I'ew
applications were received, and the fol- ^ide on Tuee-day night it was ten dc- Uaven-
lowing offuers were elected for the ensuing i gr6es below zero. There is a good deal of 
j’ear: Chief ranger, D. R. Kennedy, jr.; yn0w for the time of year a-nd the luniber-
vic’e chief ranger, R. B. Stackhouse; fin- men are butiy. Their cut, he says, will be
ancial secretary, F. N. Perkins; recording about the same as last year, 
secretary, J. M. Kennedy; treasurer, R.
P. Hamm; chaplain, Jas. T. Logan; S. W.,
Harry King; J. XV., J. N. McKinney; S.
B., J. D. Speight; J. B., lkmj. Stackhouse; 
court physician, G. G. Melvin, M. D.

italizatio’zi of the company is now $8,000,* 
000. Either till is will be increased or there 
will be organized a new company with at 
capital of at least $10,000,000 to take ovei: 
the old concern. The company owns op
tions on most, if not all, of the right oifi 
way required.

Mr. Parsons and Moorfield Storey, rep
resenting August Belmont & Co., and 
Samuel Untermeyer, as attorney for Mr. 
Flanagan, applied last week to the Massa
chusetts Railroad Commission and the 
Massachusetts Harbor and Land Board! 
for consent to construct the canal. Tha. 
route of a railroad must be altered.

Most of the work on the canal can b®- 
done by dredging, for the soil is sandy, 
Ihe company will collect tolls, which, iH 
is said, will amount to but a small parti 
of the expense of going around the cape. 
The projectors of the enterprise said yes
terday that they had already received suf
ficient assurances of patronage from steam
ship lines to warrant a fair feturn. The 
New Haven, when the canal is completed,

W. S.

Foresters Well Remembered Him on 
Departure for West.

GETS GOLD WATCH
Presentation at Meeting of Court 

Yukon, Canadian Qrder of Forest
ers.I

next

THE WORST OF IT.

BLOODY PRIZE FIGHT 
AT MONTREAL ENDS 

IN BITING MATCH

(Catholic Standard and Times.)
“Och! don't be so lazy.” said Finnegan; 

“shure, the best way to find out w'at ye can 
do is to tfy.”

"Aye!” replied the indolent Flannigan, 
"but that’s the worst way to find out w’at ye 
can’t do.”

Milk Dealers in Court.
For selling milk without a license six 

venilore—Thomas Robinson, Alfred Macau
lay, David Porter, Rupert VVigmore, Har- 

Fairville School Closing rington Floyd and David Lawsmi-were
, - in the police court Wednesday afternoon.

Grades V and VI of the FairviUe Su- Dr# \. W. MacRae appeared for them 
perior School, under the direction of Miss an(j paid that they desired to» comply with 
Pidegon, held their closing exorcises for the thc regulations and talte out a license but 
term Wednesday. Revs. A. M. Hill, j ^jiat wat5 almost impossible for them 
T. J. Deinstadt, F. E. Bishop and Dr. J.

Protestant Orphan Asylum 
Acknowledgments. Montreal Dee. IS—Five hundred sports 

could not gain admis-ion to the Shamrock 
Ohib, where a fifteen-round fight wae 
sObeduled between Kid Dufresne, of Lew- 
ievton (Me.), and Alf. Lynch, of Q&ebec.

Twelve hundred speetaborfl 
med into the small club house. The tight 

bloody, and in the tenth round Du-

Veterinary Experience
Infallible gui 
100 page 
X all dl tBr eminent 
peuiutor-of

I. Symptoms 
scaflBs «one treatment, 

etehnar>>corn-

health.
were jam-

I to sterilize every milk can before sending 
H Gray gave addrea-re. lliose taking part | lt back to the farmer as was required, 
in the programme were Helen Sime, Hober] Col j R. Armstrong appeared for the 
Cushing, Hazel Cushing, Leona id Craft, j Board 0f Hialth. Tlie case was set down
Willie Graham, Cora Gaunee, Roberta for Wednesday afternoon, the 26th, and, ----- . .. — . — ■ ■ ■■
Reid, Florence Kelly. Freeman Fowler,Eva I it is 6aid, wiH probably be settled then mosT îïw. r^dlor tailSre where
Kerrigan. Ralph lliorne, Stanley Naim, xvithout coriiinf to trial. we snTlt will cure.
(Stanley M-Colgan. Parley Kplly, Gertrude, ----------~------- ---------------- ■
lx» wall, Loretta Morrison. T red Williams, | in East Indian schools mental arithmetic !he h,u,k-
Fred McMa tora, Florence Raynes, Lizzie is a vastly more serious matter than It is IHTTLE’S ELmR^gpUB^WIy St.. Boston, Mass. 
McMillan, TxJiiron Stears, Willie Fox and ( XïStHSSï

’Sof the otlicr sulKurdintite and companion 
courts. Five mombciis were elected dur
ing Uhe evening. LIXIR..j i

Better Than It Mi^ht Be.

ONE OR T’OTHER.

(Houston Post.)
"He used to want to kiss me every time 

We met, now he never kisses me.”
“Did you marry or quarrel?” May Myles. j.if ho had them under his vest.

\ îïfcstiÈÉfe, ; ,
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fcssion—<tiha.t was what the papers said— 
the warrant had not been at once with
drawn? It was now several months eance 
Hoc king’s death. This was a point that 
nexled clearing up, a point that, the more 
he ccnsidored it, the leas he liked.

There was a big crowd at the wharf to 
witness the departure of Inspector Mao 
kay and his primmer; but the crowd were 
d s&ppointod, the inspector and his charge 
bad gone on board at daylight, and were 
now comfortably installed in a lower-de k 
cabin, and there remain?d during the 
whole of the six hours taken by the trip 
from Victor a, on Vancouver Inland, to 
Vancouver Town on the mainland. There 
the isteamer corn's a’imx-t right alongiside 
the train, an l Horace and the inspector 
were but little annoyed chongng from 
the boat to the section "which had been 
reserved for them in the transcontinental 
express. At two o’clock the train pulled 
out.

Christmas Spirit Hovers Over GothamCHAPTER XXI.

Arrest and Re-arrest, Rather Mixed.
There is two hours difference between 

Western Coast (or Pacific) time, and that 
of Winnipeg. So that when the Smiihs 
were receiving» the telegram, as recount
ed in the last chapter, at mid-day, Mrs. 
and Miss Alymer were only finishing 
breakfast at Krank Knoll, the house which 
they had taken on the ou iskirts of Vic
toria.

Their days passed quietly now, not for 
want of opportunity for gaiety, for Vic
toria lets itself go in winter, and among 
the naval and military officers quartered 
there, of course the Aylmers had friends. 
But though they did not altogether es
chew such opportunities for recreation 
came their way, Ruth’s chief pleasure 

still in’ the weekly letter which, after 
vicissitudes, arrived each Wednes

day from the head-waters of the Fraser. 
It was Wednesday today, and while her 

' mother glanced over the columns of the 
Victoria Colonist, Ruth was looking out 
for the postman.

“Here he comes, mother,” she said, as 
she saw' his neat fur cap with the red 
“tuque” showing at the corner of the 
road, “and there is someone with him— 
who can it be?”

But Ruth was not long in doubt, for, 
as she showed herself at the window, 
Horace waved his arm.

“Mother, it’s Horace!”
“Oh! dear, I hope that nothing has 

happened,” said Mrs. Aylmer nervously; 
for Horace had not been expected back 
for some weeks yet, nor had his last 
letter given any hint of a change of plan.

“Happened! why look at him, mother! 
If anything has happened, he does not 

much the worse for it. Send for 
breakfast, dear; I’m going to

" ^
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7- J "v “Well, well,” said Horace, cheerfully, 
“this C. P. R. eeems to be running itself 
into the thread of mv life in a remarkable 
way A year ago I hardily realized its ex
istence, since then I have done two long 
journeys on it, the first <e a g een tender
foot going to the West, then as a stal
wart Manitoibian going to push my for
tune as a miner; now I a.m making the 
ccm dete transcoroti ienta.1 trip in the 
double ca acity of millionaire, more or 
less, and accused man, onzmy wiy to be 
tried for my life! However, I hope the

„ . , ... .. , . v , , . , , next trip will be a more cheerful one than
Market for from seventy-five cents for a from wlhidh the green branches in all di-1 boy and girl in the city primarily get nom who have been conquered twit not ; Q.. them .•>
bundle of little ones suitable for decora- récrions, are three dollars apiece. tlhe;r holiday spruce or pine for Old Saint subdued, overpowered by the ruthless Inspector jfadtay raid nothing; but
five use to $10 for a big one such as are ] .Nowhere else in the city is the Christ- | Nick to decorate on Christmas morning, band of the lumber men of the Maine a( hjm eu,jous'y. The inspector
used in churches. I mas spirit more prevalent than in the \ Here, stacked up in tall, irregular rows, j forests. fclufFi0iently Scotch to be sup^rsldti-

Among the Christmas greens mistletoe neighborhood of West street, bordering rope bound to prevent disfigurement, ' Nor days the Salvation Army lassies oug> anj WOIulore;1 whether he wore not
is the aristocrat in price. The smalletsu North River, or the streets adjacent to stand thousands upon thousands of have held sway at the street cornera, cod t'ey. For, according to his ideas, the
sprays sell at the street booths for fif- Washington Market, for between Park opruce and hemlock trees awaiting pur-( testing coins for a big dinner on Christ- chanceg of Horace Wyn ’ham’s ever re
teen cents each. Very beautiful pieces, place and Fuüton street is the Christmas chasers. Formerly the pride and glory in-as to persons too poor to provide one, Oros:ing the Can idian continent were, to
having a knot of wood in the centre, : tree headquarters, the spot whence every j of the forest, they now stand like war- j tor themselves. j py^ mildly, exceedingly remote. Nob

________________________ ;....................................................................... ........ .... ■ - . . . ■■ -------------- I that first d-ay only, but throughout the

4 lf| mx; « HB1
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Good things tôib Xkas dinner in 
Washington Maekevl »

Salvation Ai&my Lassie .
- KF.F.PINS THE, "POT "BOLLING

CHT5I8TMA5 TKEE HEUAD QUAJ5TEI5Î. IN WE5T 
CiTELET.

New York, Dec. 19—Ohrdstmaa trees 

are pouring into New York to help its 

citizens make merry in the holidays, and 
very few will be left unsold when the 
market closes on Christmas eve.

Balsams and spruces from the Cana
dian border may be had at Washingtonsome more 

let him in.”
Certainly, if further proof were needed, 

Horace’s appetite soon dissipated any re- 
maining fears that Mrs. Aylmer might 
have entertained that anything 

with his health.

the prisoner’s poêlon, or lodged in Ms1 journey Injector Mackay had constantly 
* K b to mb his eves— me .apho-ncahly, of course,

name in a bank, or sent to him m prison. and pinoh himself to be sure that he was 
The police have a way of impounding awake. He had never known a prisoner 
such sums; hi fact, ist is their duty ; and d^e this before. And the strange thing

| was that he began to 1 ke him.
, ... . . . . , , “Decidedly,” grumbled the inspector to

use of the.n unti a m.,g.strate e order has Mmse;f t.H eoft. The best
been eecured; and this «-hen there u the ;hi j have to do is to a.pp]y for m pen. 
ehgnteet suspicion that the sum m ques- ,;;on and write m memoirs, or go in for 
tion may be 1 art oi the proceed* ot a ; potatoes, or bee-keeping, or some 
robbery, ,s often very hard to get j „iee *iet 03CUipation like that. It’s

Horace s interest m the nugget tying at l m M paet my usefulness at this
a bank at Vancouver, and undoubtedly hie ^usinées ”

I own, cornd not be attached by the Lon-, Not for Iforaoe now the walk through 
;d,on P»kce" So. j-av™® St®11 SMdy and the the train, and the walks to stretch his 
i bank manager, and then one of Victoria’s ;ega at the various etopp.ng prices, which 
; foremost iawyera, the Mowing plan was had «3-^ to while nwly the tedium of 

-I wronged. ] the journey, on the previous occasions on
} - he bank advanced a sum of $10,000, which he had travers d the line. He and
! which Horace handed over to the lawyer, g,;ar(^ ^ad 
Mr. Graham, who, on receipt of a code (irst-c’ass sleeper, now used as a colonist 
message, would cable the whole suim to gaff, which means that they had a sort 
Mr. Pawlefc, whom Horace of cotmse ex-1 of little cabin to themselves. This
pected to employ, or to any other given cabin w s made for th ee passen-
address. The latter part of the arrange- gen?, so that they were not at all cramp- 
ment was Mr. G-raham's; Horace would ed for room. Also they cou’d smoke there, 
never have thought of it. j They did not go to the dining car;

Properly speaking, Horace might not but, by special arrangement, had their 
write letters; but he did, and Sandy car- meals brought to them, 
ried them out and posted them. One was Literature was to be obtained ; and, 
to bed, and another to the Smiths, a though the inspector had taken Horace’s 
third to Mr. Pawlec. He calculated that money, he let him harve what he wished 
by sending a letter via New York, it for anything reasonable. Thus eat, smoke, 
might reach the old lawyer a day or eo read and watch the snow between whiles, 
before his arrival. Then he «sat down to was Horaces portion for five whole day», 
compose the hardest letter, yet which Only once did am incident occur, 
would be also the longest of them ail, ! It was early morning. Horace was just
his letter to Ruth. But that letter was awake, and, as usual, the first thing he

did was to raise the blind a little by the 
Ruth, warned of what had happened by side of hds berth, amid to look to see 

the morning paper, and later by a visit whereabouts the train might be. His 
from honest Sandy, who called, at Hot- eyes fell on perhaps the most glorious 
ace’s express request, now that there was si@ht of the world, a sunrise over the van- 
real danger and trouble to be grappled adian snow. His meditations, as he drank 
with, turned out, as is often the case, to in the beauty of the spectacle, were inter- 
have no nerve? at alii; but proved herself ru’pted by the whistle of the engine, suc- 

The dump cars, according to reports re- the brave, self-reliant, strong-hearted girl cet,|ded by a perceptible slowing down of
ceived in the Canal Commission offices she rerily was. The jailor’s announcement, ;61,6 t™”?- Thl‘n a curve brought

one of the numerous little country n ig 
stations into view. These little boxes, 
dignified by the name of station, are all 
made on one model at the C. P. R. work-

One Section of the Canal Swept by Floodhe halted, turned as if to survey the long 
vista of the well-lit Main Street, and at 
once 
was one
looked, Sandy, in his turn, halted in the 
light, and, drawing out a huge handker
chief like a small tablecloth, gave it a 
great flourish; then, with a trumpet 
sound, fit to awaken the Seven Sleepers, 
blew his nose. Horace turned again to
wards the open country, and continued 
to stroll on as before. When he found 
himself in what he judged to be a suffi
ciently unfrequented neighborhood, he 
again stopped. As he did so, some foot
steps behind him stopped also. He turn
ed round and strolled slowly back. A 
passing street-car now gave sufficient light 
to show that he and Sandy were closing 
on n fairly tall but very sturdy-looking 
man, dressed in an ulster and cheap fur 
cap, who, a big stick tucked unde bio 
arm, was making a great show of lighting 
his pipè. Horace and Sandy reached him 
at the same moment, and th? stringer 
politely turned In If round so that hr» 
stick should not block the side-walk, a»d 
struck another match. App irently, ha 
,expected lhat they would pass on; Nha 
did not see in to suspect any connivance 
between the two.

“Now, si !” sad Horace ctemly; “per
haps you wi 1 kin ly inform me what you 
mean by do gin g in y foot tens a.l over 
the city this last day or two?”

made out Sandy’s tall figure. There 
individual between them. As hewas

He had come , . Tloôd In Cuiæbra Cut ."Panajaa. Can au <æ~ ^wrong
dressed like a miner this time, and he ate 
like a miner and a cowboy rolled into

the unfortunate accused cannot have the

one!
u want to know what“And now yov 

brings me back,” he said, as he at length 
put down his knite and fork. Ruth,
you agreed to marry an honest, hard
working farmer, and you are going to 
be cheated, you are now engaged to a 
common, vulgar millionaire!”

Then he told them the slory.
“X won’t say millionaire, perhaps,” he 

concluded; “that was a touch of poetry. 
Nor even a quarter of a millionaire even, 
as they count them out here, reckoning 
in dollars; but all the s me, my share 
of that bit of metaic re: now lying 
at the Molson’s Bank will come in very 
nicely for the furnishing. Ruth, we will 
cut a dash a~d have a real piano instead 
of a harmonium, which is the usual in
strument on the prairies, 
have made myself a little presentable, 
we will go round and see it. There is 
going to be a regular show this afternoon 
in the manager’s room, local business men 
and the reporters, and so on. before it 
goes off to be assayed. Champagne and 
speeches, and so on, I suppose.”

“I hope they won’t drink so mivdi 
wil let someone run

rti ;

Ü
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.'is ichampagne that they 
off with the nug et.” said En h.

“If they did, Molson’s would have to about, ’ said the man, looking un. ‘ I 
fork up. Don’t be afraid, I shall be have not b ei f llowi ,g you or anyone 
thêre; and. what is more tq the poin.% else. 1 believe that I have a nght to 
so will Sandy. You don’t know Sandy, use the public streets.”
I left him breakfasting at a hotel opposite. In spite of his certainty, Horace was 
and he wouldn’t sit except at a window shaken. His tone was that of an Unary 
where he could see the bui ding. Morion’s Western Canadian; not very refined, per- 
wasn’t going to run away while he was haps, but the voice of an honest respec*- 
there to stop it!” able man. Nor was his face, which Horace

The private view came off. and made now saw close for the first time, at all 
a great local splurge, and furnished much like the face of the typical crook, it was 

for the Victoria and other western more—though just then Horace did not 
papers. Sandy, of course, staying in the think of it— like that of the typical police 
bank until the nugget had. before bis man. Could he have been mistaken after 
eyes, been once more deposited in the all? However, Sandy now interposed: 
safe; whereby he was the recipient of “It’s a dommed lee, ye are followin’ 
not a little chaff from Horace. It al- him; Ah saw ye layin’ for him in th’ The great ditch between Empire and 
most seemed as if Horace was determined saloon, opposite th’ hotel. Ye watched Lag Cascades, which is the region where 
to do Ned’s share of lau hinr and his him coom oot, an’ ye followed him oot. much of the great excavation will be done, 
own too, for Ned was not with them, hav- When he ganged fast ye ganged fast, an’ was, by the overflow of the Obispo River,
ing branched off at the main line of the " hen he gauged slaw, ye ganged slaw. Ah converted ‘ into a torrential stream. The
C. P. R. to Winnipeg. For Horace, who tell ye Ah’ve been abint ye all the road. Obispo poured into the canal in a volume
used to be rather reserved, was now ex- Noo then, what’ll ye be havin’ t’say for 1125 feet wide and 25 feet high, eubmerg-
panding. In truth, in Ca adian parlance, yourself?” j ing all work tracks, surrounding every
he was feeling good. Everything had “Yes,” said Horace; “what have you ; steam shovel so deeply as to cover the 
turned out well, ten times better than he got to say for yourself? Out with your working machinery, and bringing all work 
had had any right to expect. And, to reason, if you have any, before we march te a standstill, 
crown all, Ruth was here. No wonder you off to the police station.” 
that he was in the nest of spirits. “Eh?” said the man, fairly amazed.

“Take you to the police-station, I said,” son.

“1 don’t kno v what you are talking
>k-

—a Ad
never written.

msmWheke,
OCASPO ÇlVE®. ____
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Cut. Pammw. Canal.
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Washington, D. C., Dec. 15.—Although canal work for only ,two days, he said.
“The result,” Mr. Stevens declares, “sat-the fact is little known and less apprecia

ted in the United States, the Panama 1 rifles me the canal work is not likely to
1 be seriously retarded by flood. This was 
the worst since 1879. Within thirty-six 
hours after its occurrence trains on the 
Panama Railroad, which are necessary to 
the continuance of the work, were in mo
tion. It is against the Panama Railroad 
that the flood is most dangerous. The ex
tent to which the canal can be damaged 

I is only the extent to which the railroad 
be injured.”

The Obispo River runs very close to the 
canal at certain points. It is fed by rivers 
and creeks from the mountains and in the 
rainy season frequently rises to great 
heights. Such was the case on November 
3. The gap where the river broke into the 
canal cut during the president’s visit was

“A lady wants.,to -ee you, Mr. Wyn.ham,here, held together, but the pressure was .....
so great that one end of tihe improvised a^d chlet ^«3™ can see her in the 
dam wae swept away and the river poured came as Horace still eat, as he
into the canal cut. I he gap was widen- Tu- r*i° 'VJ^r 1 dhops, and brought by train to the point
ed until the torrent was 125 feet wide and . , j f n ^ ^ S ° j required. They are all pointed a regula-
ok , him, unable to compose a word. ,■ , , ..a, -, ° ■,

hour toward Las Cascadas, north of Em- have a fcroufo.e on has mind and follow^ Qn* from In mnter, on the
pire, in the direction of Colon, the Carib- him to the office. W ithout hoping, Bor- mhen the surroundings are all
bean terminal of the canal. The steam aco had steppel, wrthout wshmg he had £quall ’ the great whito> even blanket ol 
shovels were so far submerged that their wis eJ if that c..n b? undeittood—for 6now> one station is an exact replica oi
great cranes stuck into tihe air like huge interview, and now he had it. the next. So it was only When tdie train
bowsprits on tug boats. \ not at conventional ni- t quite dose that Horace knew that it

Chief Engineer Stevens received at his ferview be. ween the accused man and his ^ wafl hjs o>wn, the etotion nearest
headquarters in Culebra on Monday even- ; *ad7. ove- Horace cam?, as we h ive seen, : Farm. Someone was either get-
ing reports from various points which j snn.ing, and Ruth ha 1 come prepared to ^ng ^ qj. getting off, or the train would
showed that the flood was unusual. Indi- ‘ceeP up h e spirits. It is hardly necessary no^. ^ave stopped, and the flag at the sta-
cations were that the torrent in the canal j say Hiat, not for an me'tant did she p roulai mod that it was somedne get-
menaced life at various work villages along Ulinlf he would have any diffioulty in ofn- He was peeping tlirough to see

proving his innocence: but she did not xv,}10> but could not at first, as he craly
know of the comp.'e e alibi wh eh he had g<>t mcfn a sidelong glance at the plat-
in Mr. Pallet i? com any on the night in form. then came a familiar voice, and
question. \Vh.n he explained this, she. train moving on a little, not having 

little valise in his hand talking to the ' turning to his companion. “Better go England. I was a clerk in the bank, and felt no more alarm. drawn up quite right, a familiar figure
, ’ , M ainead." 1 left suddenly just before the robbery; | “But, dearest,” she said, “I am sorry j cajTne in,to bis field of view, no less than

Vancouver cruel, it was xnspec j’hen inspector Mackay stepped tor- and 1 oan only suppose that they started I made you write to put off Mr. Smith | that 0f Torn Petens, a valiee in his hand,
I hay- ward, touched Horace on the shoulder,and to issue warrants against anyone of whom denouncing this Carey.’* \ and, a moment later, looking very bonny

said; I they had the slightest eusp.cion. Now, “I don't know, Ruth, probably it made and smart, in her little ast.racan cap and
“Horace Wyndham, I arrest you on a somehow or anotaer, they have heard of no difference one way or the other, the j racoon jacket, Miss Sally Root. Perhaps 

charge of murder and burglary, commit- my whereabouts, and some idotic red tape police are such fco’.s that nothing much till that moment Horace had never quite 
ted at the premises of the Anglo-Ruri- rule or other makes them arrest me. At j matters wha,t one tells them or doesn't realized his position. Everything had 
taman Bank, at London, on the night of all events, that is ail 1 oan think of to uc- ; tell them. However, think goodness! |>een done in such a gentlemanly way, no 
Tuesday, June 21st, of this year. You count for it.” \ \ die re’s a sold Brkish judge and jury in handcuffs, or marching
need not say anjdhing now to tihe charge | “Aye, mon, I believe you, as if it were I the background for a plain man to tell his 8treels, no public examination before a
and 1 warn you that anything you do say myeeli,” replied Sandy. “An’ ’tis my own tale" to in a plain way. ’ magistrate, and himself and his friends so
is liable to be taken down in writing and uncle, d’ye mind, that they &ay you mur- “Then we’ll marry, dear, and come out flUre of his acquittal, that it had seemed

‘ dered. Mr. Podioeman, if you want my together.” more of a most annoying mischance, a
opinion, yu’re jest a fuie.” “And live in peace, Ruth, oh? I like nuisance, rather than a real misfortune

Now, sir,” said the chief, kindly on- adventures, but till ere have been rather ' that had overtaken him. Now, however, 
vestigation Department, New Scotland ough, for he knew nothing of the ev.denoe, ^°° ma,|y ^rums and excuraions laitely the blood caane gushing to his cheeks, and 
Yard. No warrant is necessary; but 1 have and rather liked Wyndlham’s looks, more for- my health. ’ he blessed the arrangement that preveivt-

es-iiecaaUy as he was quite a local celebrity i Bxtrao di.naiy as it seems to say, and od any chance of Sally and him meeting, 
For a few minutes Horace was too dazed from having been one of the finders of th ! k eeeIlied ^ the ^-table who stayed though it seemed to him that she would 

to speak. Then he said, turning to Sandy- nugget. "We’ll treat you as well as we “ ^ ro(T d“n"« th,e “'teiw.ew they be sure to heat of lus presmoe m tie 
“1 need not tell you I am quite innocent can; but you are in custody, and roust lf'«hfd “nd Joked and made love like train. He took atujiier look as they 

Sandy. Not only that, but I can easily come right away to a cell. We'll put you this for a Quarter of an hour, when thar steamed off at Tom standing on the plat- 
•a . a J j. t r An i . / n • • f nnj .î 1 guardian held up his waitch wo-mingly fid form waving Iils mrMened hand, at theprove it; but not, I tear, til 1 get to for tonight, that* the - fiignal thu ^ time granted Ruth had comfortable box sleigh he knew so well,

cla)>6ed; then they kissed and said good- drawn up behind the station, and Mag-gera 
bye. waiting philosophically—could it be that,

Back in his cell Horace lay on his bed by any horrible dliance, any nightmare of 
and smoked. He was thinking over mistake, that he would never again see 
Ruth's remark about his letter to the or know this five Weed cm life that he 
Smiths. He ha t not told her that Mr. had learned to love so well, that h 

I Smith’s letter hid gone, hi<s own having Oh! no, the thought was too horrible! 
b.vn too late to stop it, partly because he And yet—? there was so much that he
had not thought of doing so, partly be- could 'nod unde i stain d ; t (livre was some-

during which Im-^pcctor Mackay chafed a ralwe }10 feft that his own letter, sent thing, too, in this English poliiv offi^r’a 
good deal at What he considered the loose to Singa,pore, be effeotive in putting face that he did not understand. One
ways of the colonial ]K>iicc. Not that the (;tiVVy un j,is guard. To te.l the truth, he would almost say that he believed him 
inisoner was not well guarded, for lie was; NVjls nmv not over-pleased with his own guilty. He would try to pump him that 
but pretty well everyone, from reporters j kindness of heart in sending that letter, very day.
down, who thought they had any butd- ; Certainly, his defence was too plain for There being no reason for making the 
ness with him and Whom he consented to; there to be any need Of his incriminating daxs any longer than they need be, Horace 
see, was allowed access to his cell. Sandy, | Carey, or anyone eke, to prove hits inno- arid - hits guardian itoed to lie late in bed, 
of course, was one of the firet of these cence; still, there was the reflection that and -t was est ill wanting some time to the 
visitons ; and came again later, with the j ft AVa*s not exactly tihe cue for a suspect hour at which they usually got up. 
manager of the local branch of Molson’s to be generous to the real criminal, and. tore filial time, to Horaces great relief, 
Bank. For Horace, though he anticipated if it were to do again, he cor: a inly would he saw Miss Sally get off the train at 
no difficulty in proving his complete in-1 not do it. Another thing came to worry Winnipeg. He afterwards learntd that 
nocence, knew that, even so, funds arc him. Allowing for the purposes of argil- she had been quite ignorant of his being 
always a good thing to have when one ment, that his sudden departure from the there. low o! the pas-engers were up 
has a Legal defence to see to. Nor is it—j Bank had, in the first instance, looked when she got on board, and sue had sa»,
and for this hint he was indebted to the sufficiently suspicious to cau-e a warrant in a fiM-ela-s car and got oil at \\
friendly Vancouver chief—always ad vis- , to be i tsued for hiis arrest ; how came it peg without speaking to anyone, 
able that the funds dhould be directly in that, when Hooking had made a full con-, - ~ *T° be continued.) J/

copy
Canal suffered, on December 3 last, from 
the worst flood recorded on tihe isthmus
since 1879.

can

Despite the violence of this flood, which
almost at the end of the rainy sea- , v»»». — ------- — «-- - -

Yet a day Utter fie ^ganto^ve douflte ^ the — and «rth^whok ÆÇ

to?ira ^
he had a sort of feeling that when he a* your own sweet will, you d loafer ? 
went out he was being followed. At last, Because, if you do, you are likely to find

yourself mistaken. Gome on, Sandy.
Suiting the-- action to the word, Horace 

continued:
“My friend here will take one arm, and 

I will take the other, and if you take 
advice you will come quietly to the Cen
tral Police Station. If you do, we
not hurt you; if you don’t, we may have tomorrow morning, as you say;

“What the deuce can be their idea?! to be a little rough, and you will only, Qtfier hand he might not, and I shall 
There can’t be any crooks so simple as have yourself to thank for^ it. 
to think that I carry our nugget about

came
Yet a day later-he began to have doubts 

whether the cares wOiich tihe canal withstood nature's attack. The downpour of December 3 subjected the the line. Most of the labor quarters are 
located on high ground.

a
on the third day, the feeling grew so 
strong that he decided to speak to Sandy 
about it.

“It is so,” replied the latter, “and I 
was going to speak to you myself.”

“What! have you been followed too?”
“Dei! a bit—but Ah’ve noticed that ye 

were followed.”

“Well, chief,” he was saying, “there’s 
nothing like getting a thing like this 
polished off at once. He might be all right

on the
through theV

I sleep more comfortably if I knew he is 
The man was a constable, old in the under lock and key tonight.” 

service, and with a fairly large criminal j “As you like, inspector; we shall have 
He was not specially noted to wait till my man reports him in for

with me.”
“They’ll be wantin’ tae scrag ye, doon experience, 

some infamous place, an’ not release ye for detective abilities, but was counted ; the night. Seems a pity to make a scandal
till ye pay sae mooch. Ah! there’s some one of the steadiest men in the Force, at the house though,” the chief added,
muckle villains i’ th’ worrld!” so, when Wyndham returned to Vancou- ; musingly. “If we could only get him

“But good gracious! What’s to be done? ver, he had been given the comparative-j here on some pretext—hullo!”
I can't go to„the police. They’d laugh ly easy job of keeping an eye on him. | There was a good deal of noise made as 
at me. I tell you what, Sandy, do you After the communication from England, Horace and Sandy bustled their man up 
feel inclined to lend me a hand?” Wyndham might have been arrested with- the steps and into the office; as the

“Ave' that Ah wull!” out further delay. However, the police latter, maddened by the grins of such
“Well, then, this shall be our plan, had not got a demand for that at Van-. 0f his comrades as were standing round, 

I’ll come from the Aylmers to see you couver, but at Winnipeg only, and, be- began to resist. Had our friends been a 
at, nine o’clock tonight. After staying sides, Horace made no move to get away; little calmer, they might have thought 
five minutes or so, talking to you in the also, Inspector Mackay was expected every it curious that their prisoner should go 
rotunda of the hotel, I will leave, turn ! minute, ought to have arrived some hours comparitivcly quietly through the streets, 
to the right, Mid walk slowly to the before in fact, bemg only .delayed by a and now begin to give trouble right in 
main street, turn to my right again, and block on the line. the clutch of the Law. But they just
go on till I come to the cross car lines. As we have said, the constable was an gave him a shake to make him behave, 
You give me three minutes’ start, then old officer, but that evening he was ex- then Horace turned to make his corn- 
come on in my tracks. If everything 1 periencing the truth of the proverb, one plaint to one of the men in unit rm; but, 
works all right, our gentleman will be ; is never too old to learn. just then catching sight of the chief, whom

“I let ’em lead me away like a d-----  he knew by sight, standing in the cor-
If we’ve I kid,” he said, tellin; the story after- ner, addressed him instead.

wards to a friend. “I did really. Seemed “Chief,” lie said, “I am glad
like a god-d------dream. Talk about easy l have found you here tonight;
jobs—shadowing crooks, who walk you 1 want to ask your advice ah ut
back to the office, ill case you should this fellow here. He has been following me
catch cold or hurt your complexion—well, all over Uie town lately, and annoying me
1 should reckon!” so 1 have just taken the liberty to bring

At the time all he found breath to say film here; what’s to be done with him?” 
was, “Well! if tliis don’t heat the god- "ïuu—drove—brought—ham—here?”
dam record ! ” “ ïts, 1 thought that was bent, though

I own 1 foil rather like giving him a 
But, lietween

used agamsit you.”
"Who the devil aire you?”
“Inspector Maekay, of the Criminal In-

one, and here it is.”

CHAPTER XXII. 

“Pawlet Died Yesterday.”
?There are no extradition proceedings to 

Pgone through in a British colony ; bat 
few formalities took up another clay,

53
1What I come to the cross 

lines, I shall turn round, 
got him sandwiched, you stop under a 
lamp post and take out your handker
chief with a flourish. Then I’ll walk on 
to the right again where the roa 1 goes 
right out into the country, and we’ll get 

gentleman all to ourselves in a quiet 
place; then we can close up the ranks a 
bit and have a little serious talk with

between us.
car
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our
total Be-tlus

him.”
This plan was carried out that evening 

to the letter. From the time that Horace 
quitted the rotunda of Sandy’s hotel till 
Be reached the point agreed on. where 

street-car trade crossed another, he 
did not look round, walking slowly and 
swinging his stick. Then, stationing him- 
sell well in the radius of a big arc-light.

“What’s that you’re muttering?” efied 
Horace. “Any of your cheek now, and ! tihrasth-ing myself in-'bead. 
it will be the worse for you.” And so ! ouraelvee, 1 had a i»ort of idea that he 
the pro ession began ; and so, to the , would probably be known here. And per- 
eternal hilarity of poor Constable Ryan’s iiaiw you would thank me for bringing 
comrades, it continued right up to the ( hum." 
door of the Central Police Station. Just 
inside was a man in an overcoat, with ’em ixretity cool in Don don,” said the chief

one

V ell, I must say, inspector, you breed •

1
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ffZSÆt^DïÆ ^ -d is the sole owner of the | 1

Laura C, from River Hebert -tai, nnilUTW Fowls, per pair...............................0.50 ^ 0.80

28 œ^^nroriSm^ew CARLETON COUNTY .:|S :: :g
TEACHERS MEET IN SdSlSS^k *3 -• i:$

ANNUAL SESSION

BIRTHS PWANTED,

ly y

HBIFarran,
=r—:a|^Æ : ~
S^RjITTON—On Dec. 20. at 72 Waterloo 

the wife cf Mr. W. G. Stratton, aAGENT* WANTED street, to
Schooner Irene’s Experience on Trip 

from Parrsboro to Hillsboro.
;

Comparison of Prices Now 
With the Past Two 

Years

I
For Infants and Children. I

*

The Kind You Have
Always Bough!

Bears the 
| Signature

7*h5

m >,

am s

RANGE ABOUT SAME lllllllll'H'tillM'lUlill 1ÀVegc table Preparation for As- 
l similating thetcodandHeguto- 
i lingtheStoniadisamlBoivelaol

i

Supply of Good Things Quite Good 
Turkeys Thought to Havie Reached 
Highest Price for Season — The 
Quotations in Many Lines.

.3
XITANTED—First or second class teacher VV tor Distr.ct No. 3. Nauwitiewauk. Apply, 
stating salary, to Alex. Gilivland, Xauwige- 1The wind was N. E.

Promotes Digestion,Chcerful 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor MneraL 
Not Narcotic.

of
Tho supply of good things for Christmas 

in tho produce market Is quite imposing this 
year. Butler and eggs are fairly plentiful. 
Turkeys are also plentiful and the dealers 
say they are not likely to be any higher in 
price than they are. They are now sell.ng 
wholesale for from 17 to 19 cents a pound, 

running from 20 to 23

:
pBe^OldDrSAMUELPHUZIl
Pumpkm SmJ~ 
jtix.&mrut * 
ftecMI* SaÙr -

I 9

iv1 iJfnitt Set A ♦
teum*h ■:fUrmSttd -

' 1" SESi 8

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SlEEP.

Facsimile Signature ot «a

.1

y

Thirty Years1905.1901.
to 19
“ $1“ 70
“ 80 NEW YORK.S ;:8

35 28 “ 32
23 25
23 “ 26

“ 35
00

“ 25 
“ 26

l^^CACT eoFt^or WRAPPKB.

IMPANV. NEW YORK CITY.
SWA£rTBs?>rot, Bms°irictClNo3 Tparrih^of B Moore, bal.

Fairnaven, N.B. 1-15 ,

Wednesday, Dec. 19-
Coastwise-Tug Spring-hill, 96, ,c”kL.fT?™ 

and cld for Yarmouth; tug Lord Wolae-sea,
| ley, Wiley, Muaquaeh.

COUNTRY MARKET.

neral servant. Apply to 
Macdonald, 46 Cl.ff street. 
U-2S21-BW. __________ _

VV C. A.

ANTED—Relianie and energetic9611 tor v'm,:îdy ïïah. su?,
New jÎTullSW.ck.^i

Yargust liai of 
the Province of
recommended by tn 
Agriculture. Applyj 
Biai Ling. LdbeialÆs 
manent Situaaoi|^^ 
ronio, Ontario,

Cleared.

‘.ally | Tuesday, Dec. 18.
i^Ftmenv of | Coastwise—Schrs Oscar F, Os?inger, Tiver- 
^Zaauu now ton; Lffort, Apt, Annapolis; Lloyd, Clayton, 
Weekly. Per- j Annapolis.

& VVvil.ngtvn, To-
11-10-261-w

m. b.
w. Su

Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Str Mount Temple, BoOuhby, Halifax, Lon

don and Antwerp, C P R-
IX 7 an TED—Immediately, good girl for pia n Soh Venturer, McLean, New Haven (Conn),
NynTe!YLU6Âpp1^1feUerLVr’-5%t™^:dMrUad *g2&S£S£ So,a, Slmpeo„, LoM's

ob.ee, Queen street, Fred- ^vet^ina, Apple River; Helen

i
1

New Haven; 
for do ;
Ontario a_
^ Passed—lick d°J nhn G Walter, Winteor for 
New York; Ida B Gibson, Bangor tar Port

<“n Dec 20—Ard, stmrs A W Perry,
V.™5 Hotifar- CataJone from Loulsburg (C _______ New walnuts.....................
B) IJostûn fram Yamou.h (N S); schrs Grenoble walnuts.. ..
cirinTo from River Hebert (N S); Persta ^toodatock, 1ST. B. Dec. 20,-T-he annual Maruot wamut»..
ACMd—SUmr1 r^^akme°yfot-0$Louisburg (C B); session of Carleton Comity Teaohere’ In- cadifo.n.a prunes.
schr Ida M Barton, tor St John. stitute opened in the Opera House at 10 Filberts.....................

Anchored in °^ork Wal ' o’clock this morning. There was a large Brazos.. •■•• ••;

fr°aîemV'\?asî' Uc 20—Ard, achr Alaska, from attendance of teachers front all parts ot Daie3j per lb ------ „ „
St loTn fOT New York. „ . , the county at the opening. H. F. Perkins. Peanuts, roasted................................ °-£* ..

V.ncyar-d Haven Mass, Dec -»-Ara. stm ph B> waa in the chair while the ener- Pemons ’MMsina per'box..X diw “ 4.50
R0N^.VYorkrOWc 20—Sld?esehr Harry Knowl- getic and indefatigable secretary, P. E. New ng-Si per lb.. ........................ 0.09 “ 0.12
ton 'from Fall River for St John. Eatabrooka, attended to his arduous duties, cocoanuta, per doz...................... O.bO 0.^0

CANADIAN PORTS. dty Island, Dec 2»-Bound souttubrk Mai- Aft<_r a 6nancial rcpgrt from the score- goroanuts, per sack.. .. .... 0 „ 4.00

to LOAN on City or Country Halifax, Dec 18—Ard, atmra Gimle, Phila- por’t ’Szay (n“s). ' tary. the. enrollment fee was fixed at 25 yaienc.a onions ............................. 0 “ 2.o0
MONEY TO LOAN on Uty or^co^ delphia; Beta, Jamaica, Turks island and PN^ yôV Dec 20-Old, stmrs Silvia, for t Th chair appointed the commit- New apples, bbl.. .. .. .. -.1 3.60

Md^e our'stock aïd S^.Ux, Bridge-water PortlIX Ma‘'W<*un, Wo^tM^W. iT'Miaw, Bristol; Miaa Mtiàgâ^pei. bag........................6 “ 6.00

fanners s=(t^er,. ™ ^erander Woodstock. AUait Fred C.

«; K°ï.r G 11 POrter' tr°m ^Tbree crown to»» m-^ate,,. “ 0.70*
! — ;̂ ^„hut.s strs Micmac. MelMe, 2ei Ha^’fSTlwetolAg^S",Sroym j îtona Lpeetor Meagher YVoodstock USSdVS^-i.:’""  ̂ ^

$“’«» »? M & 0Ardw;P^!aH(aBwes^ “£on, Conn, Dec 2^Ard, «R, ^ ^ “ I

la WlSyM^fc__ I S»1” (Nor)' Neil“n- Bridgewater ^Leaf from Nova N« York. Perkins, Inspector Meagher. 2 T. «I 0

w7mTEd—RmiaMe men In every lo-yj|||Lfax, N S, Dec 20-Ard, stmrs Corinth- f ^st^ohn New York -.Calabria, from \y. B. Belyea. of Woodstock; Principal currants, cleaned, 1».. .. .. 0.u8% 0.C9
MEcall7y ?hro^out C^iada to adv^tg^ETfrom Glasgow and ^d for B^tonj Em- ^Tadlwa for St Jchn; Maple Leaf from of Woodstock, a-nd Principal Currants cieaued, bulk.. « 0.0,%
r S«yiU«P JÏ^cuoïïJEiToh^ M SSI f«M 8SS M ?„ ZrïLXriï™ MaUt Squires, of norenetvilk, addled th,; g^pe^h .r." {$

6SiSS?SS^A for Colon. ^papt on drawing by W. B. Shaw, of ' per8 V"'.... " '

jgs-ff ~ sASs-a; #ias.vaJtsfe-e.iuB: ®àis ssrtis s ^SSSSwSSSSs “ ................«- es«r - - - - - — «unssB; .a-.««..» ». si.c"S'.t»-"S: esanefti» 5"- 1 w- *-*- tssr
Ambitious young men for j 01Navigatioan,in‘ttieHCorn-waItis River la cloeed ^™rN®Brk “llau” .from^ew lYork’for St At the afternoon seæion Principal Rich- 1 Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62 “ 0.63

laree Insurance Company as 0nY^ounLh,0lNic| d« 17-sid, brk aomisa I)ec is-cid, schr Oregon (bo, a/ds read a Dan ÿàS, ..'.'.•"...'.'.."Leo ;; ii|

aeents Experience not neces- EvMaen' f°r Uuüü A)'rœ' f», st John ,n b,. “tk sioyd BpoM."..™.:..V."..::"..:: >0 2| ma, De=. »-a tdegram ™

and" push can make big'mon! w »«». - , . J™ 3B£ 2 5

and 'position, a (=« good SS» " —» ** ThgtfBgags « "" •*" ■ tx 1 WSttiS S

country Add^ess a, once. >sîlai>B£'CS'i‘i JtëSS. gggfo-m n, ^\7ZÎSl » .s- g-g«srsuatv™.» ■: 15 SS tr .5 255 SSXi
HuJifax. ran, N«S>erg. for Sydn y (L wm^T v f th morning seseicm tomorrow, bright promising young man, seventeen deceased. I hey xveix taking dinner .v

BarM<M, Nov ^-SOd, b^ka Hil^^Ra- B^1^)mD^in3(^0r fi< S) for New York (and yetbe ifl sending an excellent substitute in SUGAR. ^ ^ He waa engaged in cattle neighbor’s houtie when tilie hre broke a
Mobile;11 sc hr G S Troop, P’entz, St Kitts. ’ anchored Jn the roads ^Boston ^harborik person of Chancellor Jones. Standard granulated 4.40 “ 4.50 ranching in.tile west. The body will be in it'hat liro^ to be a dete uc

Lizard, Dec 18—Passed, sour Montezuma, Saunderstoan Dm 18-A:^ --------------------. ——------------------- Austrian granukted......................4.JO __ 4.40 brou8ht home for interment. tween the floora and ill a lew minutts tin
St John tor London and Antwerp Knowlton, from . Rekt.on News Bright ye-l.cw................................. 4.-0 4.3U. VVtsley Turner, an esteemed rea- whole place was enveloped in flame.

•mSSSSKr: 3s«S8«. ~ w » w«, B£SE™2S,: a, séÆrK jtmïIAïssSc
«="*" *="> |-i» r«$ rratt!

acres, with 80 cleared under good cuMvat.on, Brlsloli Dec n—Ard, ech B.ectra, from St ^timoré, Dec 18—Steamer Kastalia (Br), I aged eighty-two ^are. Deceased waa an The snowing are the wholesale quotations Eva at ll<)me, Ik also loaves one euranoe of $200 in tlic Plioemx ot Hart-
balance well wooded. New_arge house, ca jotmg (xgd.) ,rom Baltimore for Glasgow, Is aground in eBtimable lady and loved by all wiho knew per case: Fish—SaJmon, cohoes $5.io to $6, ’ Turner of Fort lnlgin; ford G. E. Fair weather & Son, agents.
Beaut.fuGriew'of WM Fnnday. and iplen: .^peTo^Dec^Sld, bark LawMl, Jar- River, two miles above Sparrows „„ Her maiden  ̂ 1 ^"fretaS'^haifi i Mre. «W Wood and j The young man and Ms sister are housed
did beach one mile long. S- J- Me- Krcmaatle, Dec 15—Ard, bark Tweedsdale, ■ Kong NOV 17—Ship S P Hitchcock of Nelson, Northumberland (- • rings, $3.75 to $4; lob.ters, $3.25 io 4J.-0; c.ams, -nhomas Wood, Baie Verte. [or the present with their brother,James
Oowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-dfcw RoborU, Eureka. (b?!„re reported) has been condemned and y.) She leaves two daughters Mia. Jas. ,3.76 to *4.00; oys-er., is., $i.36 to $1.45; oys- llhon,a» ^ Vetumed to his home Burv, near the court house.

— derelict seen: Wr^t in “L ^ree °ZT ‘^aMnUb^e., ».« to ^ K ^tmlay^ter »e,id- A ’meeting in the liberal _ interest is

Barrow. 0f[ Thatoher’e Island on Saturday is believed Wright, of Jairdinex 11 , ' ed beet, 2a., $2.50 bo $2.60, pigs feet, 2s., $2.60 - . lfl xx-it.Qi liis daughter, Mrs. called at tihe court house foi Dec. _o to
Granton, Dec 15—Ard, bark Mozambique (Q he sr]hr Fortuna, abandoned two weeks Opt. Eramcis Weston, of JardincviTle; . to ,4.0u; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50. ^ , appoint delegates to the convention to be

llsen, Vancouver via Tyne. __ a pihzjLbeih. The wreck was seen .. . John Weston at sea; also Josetih, Fruits—Pears, 2s., $l.iu, peacnes, -s., $L9t>. | Lhos. D. Stew ait. , Pj . ,,
Grenoik, Dec 16—Ard, bark Duchalburn,from ^.n veaterday off Rockport life saving sta- kept. Joan woman, , ’ i peaches. 3s., $2.90; pincapp.es, sliced, $2.25; x, Milton links, of Tresque Isle held m St. John.

Vancouver. tioo and the cutter at Portland was notified, living in tihe States. - - pineapples, grated, $2.5u; Singapore Pine- . ' . , maest of MLss Julia Hicks, The Station suit cols held examinations
--------  . . . , Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 19-Str Empress of tion,.anu____________ _____________ _ Mm Thos. Jardine, er., wiho 1ms been apples, $1.75 to $i.85; Lomeard plums, $1.25; (Me.), is tile guest oi -a .-«derdav anil dosed for the holidays to-

fifteenth day of December next for Ipel^,d Liverpool for Halifax and St John, ■ — . b -, .he TK)mt 0f green gages, $1.30; bluebe,nes, Sac. io 90c.; Myldile Sackvilde. ya-terday an l uiosea
■h,«n Of that lot of land situate In jn communication with the Marconi station, —1Ajn .nrr, iiril DC AH ill for a long time, aies at one po .raspberries, $1.77)4; sirawbernes, $2.00 to Josiah Wood, who has spent the day.

of St- Martins, formerly belong- 8(| miles tast this port at 11.30 a m. TWO AGED mtlN UtAU death. ? $2.10. . ' im ... ]-"nigland sails forlate Francis J. Johnston, and Qu6enstown, Dec 19—Str Celtic, New York * „ runnnnnr Bev. Fr. Martineau, of Baehibuoto All- vegetables—Corn, per doz., 9»c. ; peas, S7*c. last two months in i.ngu
d by Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Verne;. tor Queenstown and Liverpool, was 184 miles FROM FXPOnIIRF i i r; , .,. 11]f Mut., ) to to $1.25; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, $1.00; pome on the 23rd inst. .
eriy contains one hundred acres ™^ueen tewn L60 p m. WL1 readh Qu em- mUlVI LArUOUIM. lage, left Monday for Holyoke (.MaœJ toi h, $125 ; strmg beans, 90c .to 96c.; baksd Xorman Faweett, of Horton Academy,

................. less and was orig.nally granted to a m -1Buroday. _______ epend a couple of months with Ins brother b4anS) fl.09. Norman xbmw, Urs-
James Kent described as in thefourth tract London, Deo 19—Ard, str Himera, St John s Tx„., Ihovlno- there His many friends hope that his ie the guest of ins parents, - .
end distinguished by the numbers 14 and 16. iy,-fld ) Providence, R. I., Dec. 20—After having "here. , ., PROVISIONS. ]-£ 1-laweett.
The land is well wooded and Is valuable for Brindisi, Dec 36—Ard, str St Ikeletad, Syd- , itiical!v m jn a lonely farm h'ea'ltl1 '"’ÿ1 De improved by the e g . . ' }i ie j.-orj 0f Wolfville Semin-
lumbering purposes. I ney (G B.) been found critically ill l y Hugh Jardine, of Monoton, is in town, pork, domestic mess.....................23.00 oO Miss 1> - - ■ lvolidnvs

The lowest or any tender not necessarily Liverpool, Dec 20-Sld. stmr Parisian, for h<XUBe in jcxctor, witibont warmrtii food or Mjss Mau<1 j,'anxy, of Mouldes River, is ( Pork, American clear.....................20.60 “ 50 ary, is home ‘oir "î” d
a<Foi-L<fu*rther particulars apply to Ilazen & StA^d^stmr partbe-nia. from St John. medicine, Thomas Peckham and Thomas visiting her sdster, Mrs. P. Palmer. i^'d.^ure.^..0-12* “ i3* "'.h °nlar-e ^t Surry ’ (N n ), oil

Raymond, Barristers, St. John. | London, Dec 19-Ard stmr Agna, rrom Pug- , both over 80 yeare of age. died The publie half-yearly examination woe Canad,an plate beet......................14.00 •' 60 I November. He was th3 only
stmr A—aipolis, for ^ tile ,o,ne of friends in the Warinngton held tins «SH. ^ oi^Jamœ A. Hicks, M*.c ^

Un^Vr'irird^'Asclo-. from | county v*ge today, lhe two men w^ ^'AS- ' Large dry cod.. ..............................4.05 “ O.to setm, ^vi^-Mrs ^ Ha^re ^d

20—Ard. brk Jomfruland, from LTnVietted^O «WtlS ^ ^ ^’wSte^Tt || “ || [Æ oi “ ’

°Quedenstown!NDre 20-Ard. stmr Celtic, from were lying upon the floor, barely con- rôhod entrance examination last Snso herring's, 'ht-bbls..............3.50 “ 3.60 The marriage of Mbs Mona Grant,
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded). scions. The house was very cold, bmng 5 , c,ans0 herrings, bbls................... 6.00 6.50 Jaugilyter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Grant,

London. Dec 20-Ard, stmr Montezuma, —jthout fire and tile men had tittle doth- i •'une- The Gd' Manan herr.ngs, hf-bbls.. -,3o ; J.uO j.;|gjn and Wm. Johnson was sol-
from St John for Antwerp. vntnout ore auu c ,, -phe weather contimiee below zero, lhe ] Qd Manaa herrings, bbls.. ..4.,ç 6.W i ort mg ,

Avonmouth, Dec 19-Ard, stmr Montfort, mg, and no food of any “iuj' ' oatoli of smelts is still good. This week Freeh haddock...................................cmiuzed on the 1-th • ' '
from at John via Liveipool All efforts to revive the sufferers failed,. pound. i Fresh cod ...................................0.WÀ „ o. » Hartman ollicnatcd.
j&'-KS- (nDo? p d̂us,ya.tmr °Cean,C- ,M and they succumbed to the effects of long Vhe pnee is lour cents P_J-----------  | ^ haMl^- •• ^ $.»

Evans^D'om M, TïrZf^ ----------—------------------------- Chatham News. j — ^ |S ;; SS
Lizard. Dec IS—Passed stmr Montczuma Htll Nntfln Phithnm Dec 19-A very successful sale Fresh salmon ................................. 0.12 O.lo

(P.r). from St-John (N B) for London and Hopewell Hill Motes. wa3Mdi'n St Mary's Sundey rohool ro, m
Antwerp; 11.30. . . . T , . — _

Quet'nstown, Dec IS—Passed, ork Jamfru-I ~ _» o* Marv's churcland (Nor), Werge, from Grand River (N 13) den, who has boen engaged as paetor of °ïîi be devoted t7charitabl 
for Bristol. ” " 1 ,v ' *■ 1 ""

Turks Island. Dec 12—Sid, brk Ich Dten.
(Br), Iversen, for Lunenburg; schr Narka on 
(Ur)’ sponagle, for Lunenburg.

FOREIGN PORTS.

cricton. Tburs-day, Dec. 20.
i-urtT i lMo INDICATOR locate* all minérale Stmr Monmouth, 2,559, B.rchman, for Liv-

EsHSS-ï re Tsais» ï&ssvsesrp
■Sr i of ' ML2ÏL. Bgesrweissr

fruits, etc.

... 0.11 “ 0.13

... 0.14 “ 0.15
.. 0.13 “ 0.00
... 0.13 “ 0.14
... 0.05 “ 0.03^
.. 0.10 “ 0.1L
.. 0.15 “ 0.16

... 0.14 “ 0.16

... 0.06 “ 0.00

riYEACHERS bolding first or second class 
1 professional cort.tiesies +•*'■**'**$*£ 
ateiy. Salaries »45 io >50 per month. Write, 
Bumumon ibachers' Agency, Buiuvnion^/Ut*.

Sailed.

Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Str Halifax City, Allbright, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Thursday, Dec. 20.

Stmr Mount Temple, for Halifax, London 
and Antwerp.

0.10
mRAVELER WANTED—Experienced man 
X to carry our line ot puolicauons in Que
bec and Maritime Provinces, angagement 
from Jan. iat. Address Traveler care of 
Raphael Tuck & tiûmx Co^, Ltd., Monueal.

0.05

.

GROCEDIES.

HAMPTON DWELLING
BURNED THURSDAY

SACKVILLE YOUTH
DIES IN THE WEST

t
- 0l03%!
“ 0.21 .
“ 0.03^ 
“ 2.25 !

0.01
.. 2.20

Only Son of W. B. Fawcett Passed Late Home of Mrs. James Bury, 
Alberta—John W. Turner Buried Tuesday, Destroyed—$200

Insurance — Liberal 
Dec. 26.

“ 0.37 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.32

... 0.34 
.. 0.27 

... 0.31Barbados.. .. Away at 
of Baie Verte Dead—Other News.

Lon
'"w T ------- Convention

1

“AGENT/’8 P- O. Box 13, St. 

John, N. B.

FOR SALE.

TENDERS FOR LUMBER LAND
- Tenders will be received at the office of 
Ilazen & Raymond, Barristers, St. John, un
til the —
the purchase of that lot x>f^ hind 
the Parish l ' ' _ ‘
ing to the late__Frances J. 
now own 
The property 
more or

Randolph & linker’s mill closed for the 
Thursday after ■ a run of eightseason

months.HH ' iA

On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 1906, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

StMen’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.30No. 6—Mixed train to Moucton.................
No. 2—Lxpicsa tor Pt. du Cheue, 6yd-

ney, Hautax and caaipueil-oa... 7.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and ..........................................
No. 8—Express for Sussex.......................n.iu
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ............................................................ ..
No. 10—Express for Plctou, Sydney and 

Halifax......................................................

Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

every pair made in our own shop 
$3.50 Per Pair

65 Brussels St.
ST. JOHN.

19.00

28.35Harcourt Items.
Harcourt, Dec. 19—Mrs. Phelps and 

two Children, of Manitoba, are vesting 
lier brother, Melvin btanak, of Lower 

Middlings, small lots, baggE-d.26.0) “ 27.00 I’,rook, anil her s-istore, Mrs. Jos-
(St‘sX)gg'e'd)'.'."::S:to evil Miller, of M«0i« ltivvv and «

.12.50 13.00 Janies Imng, ol Coal Hranuh..14.00 *' 15.00 . ^--oiiavd lkvvrebt, of Joggins (N.
« 0.49)1 8.). w vi.-iting itfi- parents here.

..1.35 “ 1.40 yird. Wm. M-aeMieraon, of Petiteodiae,
in visiting her sii^tci'-in-law, Mus. John 
Beattie.

Mi.-w Marion SVaUhcn has returned from
St. John.

Carey Smith w liome from South 1mm- 
;; 9-16)4 iaghani (Mam.) to visit his mother, Mre. 

.. 0.00 " Solomon Smith, of Orangeville.

..0.95 “ 0.95 I 'Jhe IKiople of Orangeville and those
"ow “ ÔTs along the I. C. K. between Harcourt and

per— U'JJ S Vdamsvilk have petitioned the dominion
. .. 0.09)1 “ 0.10)4 government for a tilatioa *cd post office

" 0 70 " 075 at Orangeville Siding.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
iGRAINS, ETC.was heia in m-a.j » auunuj .v,. ...

HopcwcU Hill, Dec.l^-Rev. MrvWom In* evening toe autooee of ti-e^aumor.

. . Wlll uv _______ ________ e purposes.
the Hopewell Baptist cihuran, entered up- Miss orace Henderson is expected home 
on his duties on Sunday, preaching here from Dalhousie on Satorday. m«,
in the afternoon at the Oa,pe m the mom-I Smeltitave been nuite^lentiM^at^ranl

iM and at Albert in the evening. ] a3 much as $200 in two days.
('government Bridge Inspector R. C-; Mrs. Belyea, of Amherst^,8.), is visiting

Boston, Dec 16—Ship Timandra^JVfcQuar- Fletcher, who lias been here superintend- following anthems w 11 bo sung in St. j
ing the repairing of tihe big Memel bridge Luke’s ohurch Sunday, under the dlreetdon 

tile village, lias the work about com- of Prof. A. Carneih The First Christmas 
. , ” , n x an.~ Mr>rn Newton: If lh

.and has ct

No. 9—From Halifax, l’lutou and Syd-

No. 7—Express from Sussex......................... 9.U0
No. 133—Express nom Montréal, Quebec

and Poiui du Cheue .. .. .. ..13.45
5—Mixed from Mxmcfion .. .. ..........16.30

25—Express trom Halifax, Plctou
mpbellton................................17.40

from Moncton................. 21.20
Moncton daily .. .. 4.00 

nt.c Standard Time;

6.20

M. SINCLAIR, Midd! ngs 
Bran, car 
Pressed hny, car lo.s..

, small lots.. 
Ontario oafs, car lots.. 
Ontario oats, small lota. 
Commuai, in bags.. ..

)No.
No.In the 39 years of the 

history of this College, 
have opportunities for) 
young men and women 
been as great aa now- j

For male stenographers, especially, the de
mand is urgent, and the salaries offered are 

large.
Now is 

situations

Never and Ca 
1—Express 

No. H—Mixed from 
All trains run by Alla 

24.(X) o'clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office. 3 King street, SL John. 

Telephone

No.

OILS.Boston, L/CV ------- v x ...
rie from Buenos Ayres via Barbados.

■ts^fgrb HIS—5 SiEMMlilS sgSL~Lena, from New York for M Andrews " , Gaul; Unto You a Saviour, Watson. » £r
Gloucester, Mass.. Dec 18—Ard, schr Com-1 ae new. vau1' ____________ _ „r ______________vV^Li nii raw

rade Boston for St John. M,^ W. J. McAlmon went to Moncton * , , . , ,L llsc ^ hfi7«Vi "
Delaware Breakwater, Dec 18-Ard. echr : , e1lort visit. . W. S. Mason and Edward lolkme, of linseed off. boiled .....

A^Passed Pout—Stmi*8' Nora^CJiester 1̂ for St The Albert train ie milking very poor Kings county, were the hosts Thursday S(a| ol| aràm refined.
w niov .. ,, ,1,,^ a turkey eupiner given in the Bos- olive oil, commercial....

Portsmouth N IL Dec 18-Sld, sch,'e Alaska, ‘“L ' bay bum's were recently, carried ton i-egtaurant to a number of t'-W Csetor oil, commercial
œ tt'Sniee 18—Art, schr ad ffï ^wJro Uter picked up. L caus«l friend. J»m« Doher.y preexded. ^ ! ^ra Ya.rd "oi .̂..............

I echr Emma Me-1 *• ^=. W** ^ '^Went'

..............................0.00 " 0.20-4
nd Cheater A.... 0.00 " 0.19%

and Arc-
N. B. 2YL

to be1 as good AngeVs Song. Fcârîs: There 
I Gaul; Unto You a Saviour

,oss.DlSHOitNINeV STOP
Catiie witli ho

cud a constant menav«o pvrsoei 
cud other cattle. IJghorn them 
quickly and withelig» pain with s

0.00 “ 0.19the time to begin preparations for 
to be filled next sprlug.

Send for new Catalogue.

Star.. 0.00 Inntîcroi
0.00

KEYSTONE D»IORNER
All over ln2minut<*M Not ahareh 
iv Vied. Loaves R vl*.r, clean cut. 
Vows give more mile; Kteere rnako 
Letter boer. üund f» tree booklet.Kfirr i
B. B.Httio... fitiol. Oitida,Sr Son i

•!
Odd Fellows' HMl

. :
i

•■zamk

\

Jt

“On to Canada!”
Get a Home and Farm In the Heart ol Saskatchewan, the 
World's Great Wheat Bln. F|fst Crop Hearty Pays for the Land.

ifeh^r-^a
SOâÿjÉÊËM lx

IK!

"*r- - • ^

it CrcR/üis Year.
h~:- " •> -j«at

,000,000.00s Rais
Farmers, con* out Into WedWBPÇ! 

and Live. Coipe out where the soil is 
feet deep—richlnough to grow anything 
where crops nwer fail—where every jErmer 
has money in me bank—where paupys and 
poverty are umcnown.

Come to where the average *eldl of 
wheat is 2#bushels to the acre.* Where 
the first crojl from virgin soil nea*y pays 
for your lade—no clearing to be done—the 
soil is ready for the plow.

Come out and Live. I. ................. the end of five years you.arej
cent industrious and prosap^repeople— dissatisfied, we will buy back the most of them frongmiillF^ftatcs. Give the advance of 50 per cent over the purchase 
VS^^x^eiii^iffance, let them enjoy the ad- price. _ ,
vantages of Canada’s fine schools and We make this guarantee offer because we
èUordC^ïbsSIntdhrw'1„Pm,a°nbrooSl1nma

great land of health and opportunity. under cultivation, it will be worth very much
iic tell vou more in a personal letter more than what you paid for it. _

W^^rad^MV^Onln,y^ 
S'iapiây'fflling^P wUh^be’bestbaml'ïïoti Sï'^hîî? SSŒÎtlJÏSUe^oS

Intelligent fanners to the whole world. doors Is yours at much less than its actual

l®SsL5=S35rtira SMÆÆM SÈ
out farms get mdepenaemiy nvu m They wil[ be cheerfully answered.

Saskatchewan Realty & Improvement Company
(Capital $250,000.00)

312 Jackson St„ St. Paul, Minn. Regina, SaskatchewarKOanada^

Western Caiadian Fan
“ The Home BuiffWieWlIs you everything 

you naturally want to know about this Great 
Wheat Region of Western Canada—about 
the healthful climate, the abundance of pure 
water and cheap fuel, the social and educa
tional advantages.

Remember that land values arari 
rapidly and there’s notùflgflfcjl^'you can 
buy a 160-acrefa^W™us now for cash 
at thelûielWPWe7or on easy payments, it 
i^gpüÊrTand our Company will give you 

'^^Guarantee Bond, stipulating that if at 
in any way 
land at an

tda
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LIFE NEAR TO COMPLETION WILL BE
■

MoHaffic-EMg. it in expected that the Queen Square 
pretty and interesting wedding Methodist church will be lighted by elec

tricity for the first time on Sunday next.A very
took place at the residence of Mrs. John OUR BIO DAY

S JtUSH

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White to Celebrate Golden Wedding ™ il” £2
on January 1—Will Be Many to Otter Hearty Congralu- 1S; ™ J'Slï i ™ * *lw *“ “
I . ton. Only immediate friends and relatives
l3tl0nS. 1 of the contracting parties were present.

Immediately after the ceremony, and after ! Kansas City, where he has accepted the 
a well prepared luncheon had been dispos-1 professorship of OUnleal Surgery and 
ed of Mr. and Mre. MoHaflie left on the 7 | Physiology in Kansas City University. He 
o'dock train en route to Montreal, Toronto1 will return to Kansas City after Christmas, 
and other upper Canadian cities. i Mrs. Price will leave soon after.

On their return the happy young couple ; 
will reside at Moncton.

Hr. B. S. Price returned Wednesday from

GREAT CH
'seetifers all day.1 
grejffc variety we

is on already. We are busy,
! The marriage of Mise Grace L. Bolton, HaV6 yOU got yOUr gift yet ? I

■ KS51K5LS £• BfSS 852 have to show you. All the late
„ . . D Richards, B. A., principal of the Wood-

More than 100 guests were pm*-n,t at stock Grammar School, is to take place 
the marriage of Wilmot Hams a popula.1 ■ New Year's day in Moncton, at the resi- 
C. P. R. engineer, and Mi-e Ula Tracey dtnce of her brother, Q. P. Bolton.
Wednesday evening, ait the reside nee ot j 
the bride’s father, Linus Tracey, at Fred
ericton Junction.

ath Jankious Nhns, 
no#; c/me and sed

OVJmi ml Harris-Traeey.

-• URNISMI
lufflers, /Handkerchiefs,

on f
»

The condition of Henry Holman, who 
! was injured by falling on the steamer Lake 
i Erie, and wlho with John Collins was 
| taken to the General Public Hospital, was 

Harry Gale Martin and Mis, Laura Case i raid to be quite serious early this mom- 
were married at their future home, 11 St. mg- Besides his sustaining internal in- 
Patrick street, on Wednesday evening by Junes his skull was fractured.
Rev. S.* Howard. A large number were 
present at the ceremony and later eat 
down to a dainty supper.

Ellison-Evans. OF OUR SWELL OVERCOATS,
p.VThJX*'lhe X most skilful tailors ; extra wellTii
groom, Exmouth street, when Thomas overcoats and house coats is draw - _

ing large en-owds.Readh^ad. in this i^ue. PriCeS (C QA COA AA
ed very beautiful, wore a pale blue cash- ^ qUjet wedding took place Tuesday frOIH ifflL|Læ #Jjp tLJf S iLét
mere dress and allover. She was given afternoon at 4 o’clock, in St. Mary’s f

•JSJi ™'Si“1ïv”r UMBRELLAS and WALKING "CANES make handsome gifts. See
ours-they will sure to be the ones you are looking for. We have some

ror>- v, , , . emn]ov i “n,y ™Tl,oc frien1de wjre prfs,e“t’and handsome Umbrellas for the ladies.The bride, who has been in the employ . ^ev \\. Q. Raymond performed the cere-
of the Earle Publishing Company receiv- mcny. HANDSOME FANCY BOXES GIVEN AWAY FREE
ed from the firm a substantial cheek and --------------

^Tof^tilndlstiy pST Among nef ^mrf ^“tbei^ugm Store Open Evenings until ten o’clock. Try and get in early.
the guests present was the bride’s mother, rated. A Now York firm invented the sys- 
Mrs. M. J. Steeves, of Moncton. The | and yesterday Messrs. Richards,
happy couple left last evening for their grown and McGinley, of the firm, were 
home in Sussex, where the groom is em- j here and made arrangements for the ad- 
ployed with the Sussex Manufacturing option of the new system. This is the sce- 
Company. The bride wore a going away ond office in which the system was in- 
suit of blue broadcloth with white hat. augura ted, Moncton being the first.

system is that in use on the Great Penn
sylvania railroads and it is expected will 
be quite an improvement on the old way 
of bookkeeping.

Gloves, Hbsi1
9

Martin-Case.5V i Lines- etc. ( fwe j

:

ONEBUYIf you are looking for the desifaible gifts 
for men and boys and have not been at J. 
N. Harvey’s store in t-he Opera House

' They wee well made ; made by the 
;hed amd are very neat in appearance.

I,

tog*!; I
1

Union Clothing Co
The 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALEX CORBET, Manager
tVilliams-Bcck.

Old Y. M. G. A. Building.A quiet, hut pretty wedding took place 
Thursday at' the hofne of Mrs. Elea- 

Beck, of 106 Queen street, when her 
only daughter, Eleanor Frances Mary 
Beustead Beck was united in marriage to 
Victor Thornton Williams, of Lockport, 
N. S., by the Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Trin
ity church. The bride wore a handsome 
suit of brown broadcloth with hat to 
match. After the ceremony luncheon was 
served, and the happy couple left last 
evening by the S. S. Senlac for a trip 
through Nova Scotia and P .E. Island, 

their return will reside at 106

JAMES REYNOLDS, WORTHY
CITIZEN, PASSES AWAYLIBERALS ELECT 

DELEGATES TO ST, JOHN
Mrs. Catherine Kirby.

The body of Mre. Catherine Kirby, 
widow oi John Kirby, was. brought to the 
city Tuesday on the Boston train. She 
was forty-four yeans of age, and the 
daughter of the late John Donohue, of 
Uarlefcoai. Mrs. William J. Redmond, of 
51 Winslow street West End is a sister.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS WHITE
commodious quarters in GermainOn Jan. 1, 1907. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

White, of 216 St. James street, will cede- street.rts T’T •SZ.ttàZ!rit'Æmamed by Rev. Mr. Botterai] in -this &nd Mj, mite mffered very heavily. His 
city Jan. 1, 1857. Both of them are still store in Germain street, with all its c 
hale and hearty and their many friends tents, was burned, entailing a loss 
Will unite in congratulating them on the more then $5,000. In 1878 he opened for 

, . . . r ,, b usa ness in a temporary budding at rung
Buspocaous event and wishing for them afterwards moving into and oc-
many more years of happy life. oupying a store in Union street for a

Only the immediate family and friends few months. Mr. White was next lo- 
■will be invited to a quiet celebration at j cated in -the Prescott building, Charlotte 
the home of Mr. and Mib. White. There street, for five yearo, on the expiry of 
are six eons—Thomas F., who is manager which time 'he t-eourod his present quar- 
of the White Candy Company; Leslie, ters. 
who left Sydney a few weeks ago and is For very many years the confectionery 
now in the west but has not yet finally manufactured by Thomas White boas co
located; William,with -the Flood Company; cupied a foremost place in Canada. In 
Frimk, proprietor of the King street res- 1896 the factory, Which had been carried 
taurant and confectionery establishment ; on under the firm name of White, Col- 
Harry D., who is boo-keeper for Frank ; well & Co., was incorporated under the 

Frederick E., who is in Montreal, i style of the White Candy Company, all 
There are also six grandchildren. ! the stock being owned by Thomas XXhite

Mr. White, who is seventy-five years ' and sons. In 1899 Mr. White reuir-ed from 
old, although one would not think it to the business, which is now conducted by 
judge by his appearance, was bom near j his sons.
Glasgow (Scot.) on May 22, 1832. Has | In 1857 Mr. White married Mies Char- 
father was Leslie White, a broker, who j lotte E. Armstrong, daughter of the late 
emigrated to New Brunswick with his John Armstrong, who came from Ireland 
family in 1845 but returned the following to St. John while she was still an in- 

Thomas, however, remained here ' tant.

moire

Was in 87th Year, and Leaves Record of Years Well Spent 
—An Active Figure for Long Time in Various Branches 
of City Life.

and on
Queen street.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 20—A well at
tended and enthusiastic meeting of theTHREE ACCIDENTS Rev. Wm. Grant.

St. Peter’s, C. B., Dec. 18—(Special)— 
Rev. Wm. Grant, who for ten years min
istered to the Presbyterian congregation 
at Grand River, died there at 4 o’clock 
this morning. He suffered for several 
months from a disorder of the stomach, 
and for some days hie death wae not 
unexpected. Deceased was a native of 
Pictou county, and was seventy years of 
age. He was exceedingly zealous and en
thusiastic in the work of his ministry, 
and his death is deeply regretted, not 
only among has own people but as well 
among all who were privileged to enjoy 
his acquaintance. He leaves a widow, 
who is a sister of Rev. Dr. Falconer, of 
Pictou; one son, Melville, who was with 
him when he died, and one daughter, late
ly a student at Dalliousie and now study
ing in Boston.

AT SAND POINT Northumberland County Liberal Associa
tion was held in tlhe Masonic hall this 

Three more accidents have occurred on afternoon, the president, W. S. Loggie, M. 
the west side, the victims being winter : P., in the chair.
port laborers. After the minutes of tlhe last meeting

George Collins, of Brussels street, was j were read by Secretary James W. Troy 
the most badly injured and is in the Gen- j and approved, W. S. Lo-ggie gave an ad- 
eral Public Hospital. He fell through the ; dress, first stating the object of the meet- 
a^hee hole of the steamer Halifax City Lng, viz: To appoint delegates to attend^ 
Tuesday • morning, sustaining a severe tüie Liberal convention to be held in St. 
fracture of the skull and receiving a John on the 27th inst., and he then spoke 
scalp wound six inches long and clear in l of the dredging of tihe Miramichi and the

completion of the massing link on the 
He was found by a sailor about 4 30 Indnan/towm Branch Railway. He also re

o’clock at the bottom of tihe ash chute and ferred to the proposed mail service be- 
was taken to the emergency hospital,where tween Chatham and Bay du Vin. 
his wounds were dressed by Dr. F. L. Mayor Hennessey of Newcastle, follow- 
Kenney. At the hospital his condition is ed with an address urging Mr. Loggie to 
regarded as serious. do everything in his power to hasten the

Crushed by a load of crockery packages completion of these matters as the coun- 
which toppled over on him as he was try was suffering in consequence of the 
wheeling them down a gangway from the | deday.
C. P. R. steamer 'Lake Erie Monday even- , James Troy also addressed the meeting 
ing, Herbert McIntyre, of Fairville, had and the following delegates were appoint
ai is collar bone brokep. He spent Mon- i ed: Mayor Ndcod, W. C. Winslow, J. D. 
day night in the emergency hospital but y. p. MacKenzie, P. J. McIntyre,George 
was able to proceed to his home Tues- gitotihard, Chatham; Mayor Hermetisey, 
day. | Jas. W. Troy, T. XV. Crocker, Newcastle;

A third man to suffer injuries was T. McCarthy, A. Alcorn, Bert McDonald, 
Stephen Marshall, who boards at the James P. Wetmore,. Blackville;

wheeling a Anderson, Burnt Church ; Thomas XVil- 
truck through one of the freight sheds, he he ton, Bay du X7in; F. W. Rui=selil, Johr. 
slipped and fell, cutting his chin severely. Hlake, LoiggievilOe; John Sullivan, Red 
It bled profusely and the doctor of one Bank; Ivouis Alilain, Neguac; 
of the steamers dressed the wound, put- (^heasgreen, John S. Milder, South Es-k; 
ting in six stitches. On going to the hos- Harry Dotik, Frank Swim, Doaktown; 
pital to receive further treatment the doc- y0bert l^rks, D. L. Chapman, Ludlow; 
tors there took out t-he stitches put in by j0hn W. Vanderbeck, Derby; C. L. Mc- 
the ship physician and put in seven of Xen-tlirick, North Esk; the ]xresidemt ami 
their own. Mr. Marshall’s injuries, while secretary of the Liberal Association of 
not serious, are very painful and will kelson and the presidient of the BMssfield 
keep him from his work for some time.

department in St. John, and served for 
a Jong period as engineer of No. 5 com
pany^ Some time after his retirement 
from business, in 1871, he was elected 
an alderman for the city and remained 
in office for two yean?. — •

In religion the late Mr. Reynolds was 
a staunch Roman Catholic. He was never 
known to engage in any religious contro
versy, and it has been well said of him 
that he numbered as many friends in other 
denominations as in his own, and that 
tihe honors conferred upon him came 
largely from their hands. During one of 
his many visits to Europe, and he crossed 
the Atlantic about thirty times, he was 
accorded an interview by tihe late Pope 
Leo XIII., and received attention in 
Rome from the dignitaries of his church.
Hie donations to his church were large 
and freely given, and no appeal for Char
itable purpose was made to him in vain. *
In inis travels he visited nearly every 
country on tihe continent, with the ex
ception of Russia, and his knowledge of 
foreign scenes and places was widespread.

In the accepted sense of tihe word the 
late Mr. Reynolds could not be termed a 
politician. 1 XVliile seldom failing to record i 
his vote at an election he was wont to 
give his allegiance to the candidate in 
whom he had most confidence. His sym
pathies were said to be Conservative but 
he was never identified with either poli
tical party and exercised his own judg
ment when occasion arose.
Had Large Interests Here.

Mr. Reynolds was an extensive property 
owner in St. John and among his numer
ous investments held considerable stock 
in the Bank of New Brunswick. He took 
a great interest in the welfare of the_ city 
and from the knowledge gained on his 
travels and his recollection of matters re
lating to St. John during the last seventy; 
years was an entertaining conversational
ist. In his younger days he wns a keen 
fisherman and was part proprietor of fish
ing rights in different sections of the 
province.

During his declining years Mr. Rey
nolds enjoyed good health and until a 
comparatively recent date was quite active.
He was seized with an attack of paralysis 
last Thursday evening which was the first 
indication that the end was near. AK 
though he rallied slightly his condition ^ 

known to be extremely critical. His 
daughters were all able to be with him 
when he passed away.

James Reynolds died at his residence, 
365 Union street, Tuesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. The sad event removes one 
of the most respected and widely known 
citizens of St. John, and much sympathy 
from all classes and creeds will be ex
tended to this family in their bereave
ment.

The late Mr. Reynolds, who was in his 
eighty-seventh year, was born in Prince 
Wilham street in this • city on Oct. 22,to the bone.

and

Miss Edith S. Little.
Harvey Station, Dec. 18—Miss Edith S. 

Little, the eldest daughter of the late 
John D. Little, of this place, died at her 
home here yesterday morning after a very 
long and painful illness. She was a school 
teacher by profession and taught school 
for some years in the neighboring dis
tricts. About six years ago she was 
stricken down with rheumatism, from 
which she never recovered, but slowly be
came worse, in spite of skilful treatment. 
Although very weak, her death was not 
expected, and she passed away very sud
denly. She was a young lady of high in
telligence and very amiable in disposition, 
and a sincere Christian and had many 
friends; who will hear of her death with 
deep regret,. She leaves two sisters, Miss 
Elizabeth (Little, of Springfield (Mass.), 
a professional nurse, and Miss Jane Lit
tle, residing at Waltham (Mass.)

year.
and went to Fredericton, where he work- j 
ed on a farm for two years. On leaving 
[Fredericton he came to this city, where 
for two years and a half he worked for 
(George E. Femety on the old Daily News.

About this time Mr. White returned to 
Scotland, but after a year’s absence he 
Bailed to tihe United States, settling for 
a period of three yeans and a* half in 
Malden (Maee.) The city of the Loyalists, 
however, seemed to hold strong attrac
tions for him and in 1855 he returned, 
and this time he entered the confec.ion- 
cry business as an employe of Alexander 
Martin, with whom he remained for ten 

In 1865 Mr. XVhite made his first

Mr. White is one of the most populai 
citizens of St. John. His unfailing good 
humor as wel] as good sense make him a 
most companionable man. For twenty- 
five years he has been an honored mem
ber of Hibernia Lodge, F. & A. M. He 
has tilled the position of vice-pra-ddenl; 
of St. Andrew’s Society, which lie joined 
more than twenty years ago, and none of 
the meetings of that body are ever con
sidered complete without Inis gemiaj pres
ence. Mr. White is also a member of 
dan McKenzie, Order of Scottish Clans 

Mr. and Mrs. White have hosts of f aends 
in the city and province who. will unite in 
extending to them their warm felicitations 

having completed fifty yeans of married 
life, and in wishing theqi yet many years 
of happiness together.

James
Hotel Ottawa. As he was

James

years.
venture in business for himtelt as a con
fectioner, opening an establishment on 
Phiponaji’s Hill and moving in 1869 to

Liberal Association.on
+

Dined Their Employes. DEATH OF MRS H, D. TROOPA very pleasant time was spent by the 
employes of Emerson & Fisher in White's 
restaurant Tuesday night. The occasion was
the amnuaj dinner given by that firm toi _ . , , jr . .
its workers, r. b. Emerson occupied the Passed Away Yesterday Alter Attack
chair, and after tlhe usual loyal and patri- Po ra I wo
otic toasts, the healths of the members of “ 1
tihe firm and heads oif the various depart
ments were drunk.

Mrs. T. Alfred Buckle.
There will be general regret felt in the

death of Annie Maud, wife of T. Alfred and was -the son of the late Bernard
Buekle of 61 St. Patricks street, which ^.yields, who come to St. John in
occurred Thursday evening. pjfg an-j for' more than fifty yeans was

Mrs. Buckle was the eldest daughter of d p^mjnent merchant tailor here.
Col. James Buchanan, head of the Scotch jameH Reynolds was educated in the 
Boys’ Brigade. She had been in failing ! st jolm Grammar school and the Baip- 
hcaJth for some time and passed away yet Seminary at Horton (N. S.), and 
peacefully last evening at the age of ma(]e his nrst entry into business in the 
thirty-three yeans, after a few years of house of 1. & I. G. Woodward, a chip- 
happy married Idle. Slie is survived by pmg with whom lie was associated
her husband and three children, for whom for j,rvo years. Afterwards he entered 
much sympathy will be felt. the dry goods establishment

Mis. Troop had been ill for the past Nicholls, with whom he remained a like
^ _v -. . . . , three or four months but it was not Woodstock News. period. After spending some time in his

Kintore, Doc. 19—The Christmas tree and three or tour mourais, oui il was nor . father’s employ, Mr. Reynolds moved to
sociable will be held on New Year’s night, thought her condition was such as to war- Woodstock, Dec. 20—At the last meeting ot 1 a tuer » «“t ’ r "o ■„ t-nowledoo of

Mrs. G. Rcbertson’s seven children arc all rant immediate anxiety. Yesterday, Woodstock Division, No. 1, A. O. H., the M- ^ork to ^ fjh(vr_ a
getting over the mcasjes however, she took a sudden turn ror Urc lowing officers were elected for the current the business, and while there was tor a

®*r-,and ,*?rs: ,A' w- Drebuer have gone to , ; . .... . ..i. .., pi on o'clock- year: I. E. Sheargreen, president: J. H. time connected with tiie New York InAberdeen (Scot.) worse, and passed away about l-.-tl o clock Thompson ,vice-president; M. J. Savage, re- h
from behind. Schofield was in no eondi- Peter Dedingham has been ill. | at lier home in Orange street. cording secretary; R. F. Waddle on, financial . . , ■ .. .
firm to ,-ive a clear account of the occur- Mr- and Mre. Alex. Chapman have the sym- D jnches and x<Mv wete in attendance s cretary; J. P. Me'aney, treasurer; Phil p Returning to his native cat}, the totetion to give a uloar account oi the occur patby of the people in the sudden deaih of u s. menés ana »c e , ■ i ncc ThlLbl,4ejlu sergeant-at-ai-ms. The eoun y Mr Reynolds joined lus father in the
rence, but from what could be gathered their infant daughter. Jennie. The burial and did everything pos-iblc to save her, *mL,ers for ,hc next two years are: Rev. It. business1 which he subsequently carried
b™ao^a“idkntw ^“.Tht ( ^ ^at KlïlcÆrdBne graveyard on Tues- buyout avatl. Death is attributed to j^Coughian, ^ ^.success, empio/ng on an

wounds were being drewed he exclaimed: Fortune for st John Familv B>-.ddis her husband, Mre Troop leaves J Tn^anhJÎlmteüng of Wellington L. O. L., I î^kv^TîJliüLd't'
"Don't hit me again. Keep away from Fortune ror Ht. JO tin h amity one soil, Charles McL.. and two daughters, No. 51, was recently held in the Orange hall. Ri, m irriod Miss
me.” As he was being taken to his board- There vvns a rumor about Indiantown Mre W W Mffiite. of this «ût^and Mrs. Kirkiand^ when ^tirato^iow tag emce^were ! ,ln ,^nia \CdTn^n, daughL
ing house lie said to those a-scusting him, Tuesday that Mrs. Black, of North End., Charles E. McPhomun of XVinnxpeg. ers> w. M.: .J. Leslie Kennedy, D. M. ; v (, Waddincton who died in 1881.
“Don’t tako me in as if I was going to and lier eons and darughters were about to J Thomas Beve’ idgo, of Appleton, Thomas Graiham, chaplain: J. W. Nicholson, hr_^ ‘ 1-miets Charles andsome bloody infirmary. They hit me in fall heirs to a large amount of money, and Mre Charles WaUere of Kansas ÿ- ^. Dawd Gi^F. , :Oeo,ge Dav,s, , tnTt
tile head but I'm all right. enquiry confirmed the truth oi the re-i(lt>, and Mis. Geor„L bmitii, of la lecturer; David Dykeman, first comnrttee I ■ , bv five daivditer^-Xliss Mary, Mrs.

Dr. MaeFarla-nd made the man as com- part. ' ! mouth, N. S., are si.stere, and Charles Me- man. The officers were installed by Hubert v v ^ Buffalo (N. Y.V Mies
fortable as possible, though lie said the It appears that some time ago a Mr. j Cimghlin oi this city Js a brother GTh|y’child?en of St. Gertrude’s Sunday ! Susan li„ Miss Emma C„ and Mrs. J.
wound was quite a serious one, and near White, of New York, died and left a large : U*e funeral arrangements have not yet Sl.h00l ^ dp gently practising for a liter-! „ , p nr James II. Frink and
a dangerous place. He thought the man amount of land in the centre of New York been completed as it is nul known prat ary and mus.rai entertainment to be given Walker Frink are nopheWs their,, , . , , P ] mi ,, l . - f ■ c i i •! xvlu-n XI < \f ; Phrr-von can arrive here from in the Gatho.ic church hall between Christ- | VV. waiKetr riaiiK art. nopiiA.no, wwuwould be about, though, in a few days. lhe city, the valuation of it being several mil-!''[lcn 31 s- ^icrneFson can a - no c mas and Ncw year's day. ! mother—Mre. Ha-rry >Ymk—beibg a sis-
drxtor was strongly of the opinion that i lions of dollars. The deceased multi-mil-j Winnipeg. j. m. Pritchard, of Debec, was in town , f ,n , te aj ReATiolde.the man had been vaulted. lionarro had no family and immediately ! Mr.. Troop and the members of the famv yesterday. He wlll {-veg his home on Sa- "“^rmany'prions of promin-

Sdhofield Ü a young Englishman of huge his relatives began to spring up like blades ; ‘'v f^U d av.^ ''f^hLr *of L-reave- sp^nd the holidays with bis' brother. cn(e ojxipied bv Mr. Reynolds during
proportions, measuring six feet four in cjies of grass. ; triends ,n th lr s. In the school of 11. E Bstabrooks y ester- hj Jo an<j career may be men-
and very large. He came from England Mrs. Black’s maiden name was White, ; ™nt. ________ , ,.r .________  pfls' i? toe Ltoyd^hoc.rtaught by M^ Weï-" boned his service for many years as
last April and at first went to the far land she was a corusiu of t-he dec, vised. Iyast. . . more, were given rash prizes of an i $2 chairman of the total board of health, n
west, where he engaged in farming. Last summer a Mr. White, of Boston, and his I 1 hc [: <• «• V,’V f'to,L.Xfr,,, respectively .won over strong competition at ltj whlch was relinquished only inSeptember he came to Fairville and oh- wife came to this city and .informed lira. | word Thursday Ll,af the Ramera M.nro th. recent^r.cuitura, August k«t at h“ own deriw. At the
tamed a position as brewer in Ready’s. Black of the great amount of wealth that I and . Ainhy aie ou g cated in the Dickinson building, Connell s time of tihe great tire of 1877 he became

He is a veteran of the South African bad been left, and since that time a Bos- tween I ivLou and Georgetown, a steamer block Main street, just somh of the Pank 1>romim.nt niember of tile Five Relief Bangor, XL .. l>ec. 20.—Percy R Tf>tl<lwar, having m Ms pression a number oi ton tawyer has been working in their in-h™ each port each morning exenH «Nova ^roiia^ where, ^a^reaiin ^the ftnd m M#y „f ^ fol]<ra,ng for several yea,re first viee-prestdent an,
medals. His brother, Frank Schofield, tereste, and anticipates no d.fficulty in get-, Sunday. Un time 1 ar ' m has very handsome rooms. ytw was elected president of the Relief general manager of the New York, Net
well known here, is now a manager of a ting a large amount of money for his Georgetown is t>„ a. m._________ George ,F’t,Burl>cdJJ®kiMnfaetofy'tommly ' and Aid Society, and remained so until Haven & Hartford Railroad, has bee^i
large brewery in Boston. His sister is tihe I clients. . . .. , n.....  52,1?«aMhv Darter Bn»’ ‘in Avondale. ' y ! the time of his deaitlh. The Horticultural : elected vice-president of the Bangor &
wife of a German count. • I Mrs. Black’s children are T A. Black, After seventeen, years a ? ’ j | The annual session of the New Brunswick i Asoociation appointed him chairman at i Aroostook Railroad to succeed A. B. Bur-

A resident of Fairville slid Thursday ] barbey. on Main street ; D. R. Black, har- ma and 1 orto Rico, Il. 11. - If- i'i p. ss ' Second Ad ton list conference will t>e held d , nu.(.:m2 anlj for many yea re1 leigh of llmilton, who has resigned thatthat the place where Schofield was as bur. Main street; Noah. Black Sussex; Geo. through the city yesterday - route to h,s with thecharch here, —nemy-hureday, g dutm’s of the potion, and a].» as general manager and
saulted was a very dangerous walk, as Black, of Chicago; Mrs. Wilson, of Ado- old home in 1 , h. Island, " hue Elder W. A. Burch, of Worcester (Mass,).. park association. He ws.S one of tihe, director. Ho will assume his duties Jan.
the absence of lights gave bad characters laide Road; Mrs. Dakin, of Digby Mad!- was joined by ha brother, mlu. « ri and «there «• -JSPectel to be present andj » ^ in OIKanizing the ^fcinteer fire i.
a chanoe to perpetrate mischief. eon (Was.). chant to Wnmijpe». ‘jueach.

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS BY
FAIRVILLE RAILWAY TRACK

The Late James Reynolds.

It will be learned with sincere regret by 
Jones’ orchestra furnished music. There ' the citizens that the death of Mrs. How- 

was a good deal of chorus singing, songs, ard D ïroop> w;fe of Howard D. Troop, 
dancing, and the company broke up after 
giving three cheers and a tiger for the 
firm.

Gerald Schofield, Tall Englishman, Evidently Felled by 
Blow of Club, But Not Robbed—Cries to Doctor “Don’t 
Hit Me Again”—Cannot Give Clear Account of What 
Happened.

of the well-known firm of Troop & Sons, 
shipping merchants, occurred yesterday 
a little after noon. of S.

Kintore Items.

E, P, STURT HAS 
RESIGNED FROM BANK

been «struck with some instrument, andUnconscious and with a deep cut on the 
back of his head near tihe ear Gerald Scho
field, an employe in Ready’s brewery, was 
rfound Thursday night near Cushing’s cross
ing about 8.30 o'clock.

As train No. 86, a through freight, was 
through Fairville' just a little to

E. P. S ta vert, who has been for some 
years inspector of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, has resigned and will leave at the 
first of the New Year for New York, 
where he has accepted a responsible posi
tion with Hayden Stone & Go., brokers ahd 
bankers.

Tuesday the hearts of the employes of 
the bank were made glad by increases of 
salary. The^e are usually given this time 
of year, but Manager Kesson saaid Inst 
night tthat the increases were larger than 
usual. XVliile all received increase, he saBd, 
those who deserved it were recompensed 
in proportion.

passing
the east of tihe crossing members of the 
train crew saw a man lying by the side of 
tihe track. The train was stopped and the 

, who proved to be Schofield, was cax
is snir-

ried to Fairville station by Conductor 
James MaeCracken and Driver Robert 
Campbell. Dr. M. L. MacFarland was 
summoned and found tihe man suffering 
from a bad scalp wound. His ear was 
also bruised. The doctor dressed the 
wound and, after reviving, the man was 
able to walk, with assitance, the short 
distance to his boarding house at Miss 
McSorley’s, in Union Point Road.

at first thought that Schofield 
had been struck by a passing train, pre
sumably the Montreal express, but an ex
amination of his injuries made that theory 
improbable.

Mr. Schofield had been in the caty pur
chasing a ticket for Boston, where he in
tended to go in a few days. Notwith
standing the fact that the motive for as
sault would likely be robbery, nothing 
w.i>, taken from the young man’s pockets.

Dr. MacFarland said that judging from 
the position of tihe wound, the man had

NEW MANAGER FOR ; 
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK ■
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